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Chapter I: Lite of St. Bonaventure 
"Let us leave a Saint to work for a Saint 11 • This is the 
tribute paid to St. Bonaventure by his friend St. 'I'honas i~quinas. 
, .. ccording to the story that has come down to us the "Angelic 
Doctor" came one day with a brother Dominic~n to visit Bonaven-
ture while the latter W<.l S occupied in \'1ri ting the life of St. 
Fr<.:tncis of' J\Ssisi. :~eceiving no response when he knocked at the 
door of the. cell, St. Thomas ventured to open 1 t a little• and 
beheld Bon~venture raised above the ground in an ecst~sy of con-
templation. frofoundly moved by the spect;;icle he withdrew leuv-
ing the "Saint to work for a Saint." 
"Divine Thomae ,~quinaa, who at tlli:it time was equally 
distinguished for virtue and knowledge ••• look1ng through the 
partly opened door saw him (i.e. St. Borw.venture) rapt in 
contemplation, and raised in a wonderful nanner above the 
ground; then withdrawing he said to his companions: "Let 
us le~ve a &lint to work for a Saint". (1) 
St. Bonaventure w,;is born Of It::...lian p:irentage an Bagnorea 
(2) 
near Vi terbo in 1221. He w~a given the baptisml name of John 
by his parents, Giov~nni de Fidanza and Llaria Ritella. How it 
ruppened that he ms subsequently called Bonaventure is not known 
with certuinty though Wadding rellltes the tr.J.dition that St. 
F'rancis exclaimed 11 0 Buona. Ventura" after curing the young tour-
- (3) 
year-old babe of a grievous illness; from which incident it is 
believed Bona venture received the name which he ms to distinguish 
by his illustrious lite. We do know that he was preserved from 
death by t.he prayers of St. Fr.:..incis. He recounts this tact in 
(4) 
2 
his Legend .2!..§!· Francis wherein he avers that he was eager to 
undertake the welcome task of writing the lite ot st. Francis. 
"If I, who ms snatched from the Jaws of death by the 
pr~yers and merits ot this one, as I have a recent memory ot, 
should be silent about publishing his praise I fear I would be 
guilty ot the sin ot ingratitude • " ( 4) 
We have little precise data on the saint's lite until the 
time of his entry into the Franciscan Order. Whether this was 
in the year 1238 or 1243 1s still a matter or dispute. 
(5) (6) 
Geleainus, Wadding, a.nd the Bollandists prefer the lJ. tter date 
but Bonelli, Ignatius Je1ler and others uphold the tormer date 
as the more probable. At his entrance into the religious lite 
we may presume that he had an education such as was customary in 
his a.ge, namely the trivium (comprising grammar, rhetoric, and 
dialectic) and the .9ua.drivium (comprising ari thmet1c, geometry. 
music, and astronomy). St • .Bonaventure vas a master ot IA tin 
and all his theologic~l and philosophiCi;il writings are in that 
language. Some of his works present his thought in an excellent 
(7) 
liter~ry style, as for instance his Collationes in Hexaemeron 
(8) -
and his Itinerarium Mentis .!!!. 12!.2. which abound in tine compar-
isons and are gr'-l.ced w1 th abW'ldant quota ti ones from the Script-
ures. St. Bona.venture aa a stylist wu.s at his best in his mys-· 
tical and ascetic~l works, tor in these he g~ve his whole soul 
into hie words and put all his sincerity and artistic talent into 
what he hu.d to say. This is well exemplified in his hl.editationee 
(9) 
Vitae Christi and in the .Q! Protectu Religiosorum. (10) Proba-
bly he knew but little Greek since it v.aa not until the Renais-
sance that Greek m:.i.S taught to any great extent in the West. 
However, he must have had some acquaintance with it tor in -,ar-
ioue passages he gives Greek equ1Tdlents of Latin words as when 
> / ( 11) 
he says, "Graeei us1am, o 11 IT Lot"' vocant". Throughout hie writ-
ings he manifests a rather thorough knowledge ot the Greek phil-
osophers "but th.at would not mean that be read them in the origin-
al; in fact this w~s proba.bly not the c~se, for not many scholars 
at .P;;.iris 1n the thirteenth century read the Greeks in the orig-
inal, either beo<.J.use they tx ·':: not familia.r with tha.t la.nguage. 
or because Greek manuscripts were a r<lrity in the West~ He could 
cet a consider~ble lmowledge ot the greek philosophers trom the 
works ot ,;.rietotle which were available in Latin translations. 
His novitiate ~~a occupied with the study or the rule and 
the Divine Office, and a preparation for ordination. In his 
~.ee;ula Nov1t1orum written later in lite he nakes some illuminat-
ing observ~tions on the novitiate, its purpose, and practices. 
He oecins his work with a serious consideration: 
"In the tirst 11lace_ you ought always conatder to what 
you have come, and ror wnat purpose you came. For what pur-
pose did you come? was it not tor God alone, that.he might 
become the re\'tird of your labor in lite eternal." 
And the saint goes on to speak of obedience: 
"And you are not entrusting yourself to your own guidance 
presuming that you know what God¢ wills, but you committed 
yourself to your superior tlla t he might rule you, and you 
gave him your l'liJ.nd in profession that he might conduct you 
in the way of God."' (12) 
In the rule he speaks or how the nov!.ce should conduct himself 
at choir, at the chapter, at the t.lble, and in the dormitory. 
As often as you amke 11 let the inemory ot God, and of his f-'assion, 
occur to you immedi~tely, and thank him, for he wcitches over us 
when we sleep" ••• At meals "your eyes are not to wander about nor 
'( 
should hou gaze here and there ••• you should be intent either on 
God or on the reading ••• Be not offended if there be some defect 
in the condiments, or the salt, or in the cooking." At spiri tua 1 
re;;.\.ding, 11 rei:1d the lives and doctrines of the saints, that in 
comparison with them you may be always humble, that you nay be 
. (13) 
instructed ,..,nd ascend to devotion and progress in study." 
This little treatise E,;ivca an insight into St. Bonaventure's 
l'w..bits of life and into his manner or thinking. We may presume 
that he put into practice during his novitiate the rules he lays 
down tor others later on. If it is true tllit a good novitiate 
makes a good religious St. Bonaventure must have acquited himself 
well aa a novice, for he was a holy Friar, as Wadding so often 
(14) 
testifies. 
After Bonaventure finished his novitiate in the ~\oman pro-
vince he W-:tS sent by his superiors to study c...t the University ot 
Paris. The curriculum drawn up in 1215 gives a. !air indication 
as to what studies were treated or in the Arts course during the 
time of St. Bon<.:1. venture: 
"Instruction in Latin Wcl.S limited to •grammar•, which 
is to be studied in the •two Priscians' or at least one of them. 
5 
Logic forms the !'lldin subject of instruction. The old and new 
dialectic of ..-~ri stotle, 1.e. the whole Orga.non together w1 th 
the Isagoge of .Porphyry, are to be read ordinarie; rhetoric 
and philosophy are restricted by W:t.Y of a treat for festivals. 
In rhetoric the only books specified are the Barbdrismus (i.e. 
the third book of the ~ Major) of Ronatus and the Topics; 
philosophy ap.t.arently includes the Niconuchean Ethics of 
Aristotle ••• and the subjectE embr~ced in the auadrivium, i.e. 
arithmetic geometry, music, and astrology." (15) 
His training in the liberal arts was now supplemented by a course 
in theology under the celebrated Alex<Ander of .Hales, the "Doctor 
Irrefrugibilis 11 , who at that time represented the Franciscans in 
the chair or Theology at .r-ar1s. 
"Quant aux the'ologiens, gens d 1age m~r, avance's dana 
le1u:~s etudes, ils doivent al'oir atteint 1•1ge de trente ans, 
avo1r su1v1 le cours des arts p$ndant huit ans et ceux de 
the ologie 1)ende.:"1.nt cinq, pour obtenir la licence en th,ologie . 11 
(16) 
.:;.lexu.nder himself had been a distinguished philosopher before 
enterine the Order of St. Francie and after becoming a friar he 
continued to lecture with great distinction. Bonaventure w.is 
one of his pupils until the death of the ma.ster in 1245. Alexan-
der must have r..t..1.d a high regu.rd tor his young disciple tor Sal-
imbene records ot the young student: 11He shone with so much 
innocence of character that that great nJ,;:1.Ster, Fru.ter , ... lexander, 
would sometimes say of him that 1 t seemed in him 11.dam had not (17) 
sinned. St. Boni.venture in turn admired the ability and know-
ledge of his tedcher and in ~lriting his 0\711 Commentar.J: he pro-
fessed to be a follower of the opinions he had learned from 
h.lexander, and in his great modesty nude no cl.aim to orig1nali ty 
but declares tllu. t he intends merely to disclose old and approved 
6 
(18) 
t.eachines. He refers to Brother Alexander as his father and 
(19) 
teu.cher. 
In conformity with the practice then in vogue St. Bonaven-
ture received no formal course in philosophy as such. Fhilosoph-
ieal questions we.re tre,;•ted as they came up in the study of theo-
logy. Scholastic philosophy ~s a development that took place 
largely in the thirteenth century, brought about by the intro-
duction or ,~ristotle. William of Auvergne and Alex .... nder of Hales 
aided in introducing the .Philosopher in P'l.ris. Albert the Great 
made an intensive study of him and the Dominicans in general 
favored the Peripatetic philosophy. 
wear la presence des Dominicaina dans les tacult/'a 
(a Paris) d"quivalait a l'introduction integral et syatem-
atique de l•aristotelisme." {20) 
Albert had great influence in fostering the new philosophy at (21) 
Paris. A.lex;::.nder ·of Hales rm.de notable depc;trtures from the 
P&tristic system of theology. In his classes he no longer held 
solely to the method of teaching theology based on the outline 
of the Scriptures, explaining them vii th texts tr om the ta there • 
. He built up his lectures on the Libr1 guattuor Sententiarum of 
Peter Lombard which wa..s to be the text book in the schools tor 
the next three centuriee. The method developed by this Francis-
can Doctor became that of St. Bonaventure, Thomae. and Scotua 
and every tJ.1eologian of note who wrote a Commentary on the Sen-
tences. 
"Though the scholastics may not have followed him 
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(seil. Alexdnder) in hie love for multiplying authorities, 
cre~ting difficulties, and bringing up new and endless matter 
for dispute, they held very closely to his method ••• This 
method is followed in the ma.in by Albert and then by St. 
Tl'loma s of •tquino." { 22) 
(23) 
Indeed Bonaventure's Commen,tary is his greatest work. 'ihe 
comment~ry .2!!, .!:h!. Sentences presented a scientific explanation 
of dogma and morals a.rid discuazed the philosophical implications 
of theology. 
Besides Alexander of Hales, St. Bonaventure also had as 
(24) 
teachers John of Rochelle, Oudin Higaud, and John ot Pa.rm--
all Fr~ncisc~ns. Very likely he also atudied under the Dominic-
ans Hugh ot St. Cher and also under Albert of Cologne, l~ter 
knovn:i as i\.lbert the Great. It vns Albert who cooperated in in• 
troducing philosophy into the University of ?aris as a faculty 
(25) 
distinct from theology. ':Che course ot studies undertaken by 
st. Bonaventure \'BS destined eventually to confer on him a Doc-
t.orcJ. te.; 
"The famous University of Paris distinguished a twofold 
t.eachersh1p in theology. After a ti ve-yeci.r course• the 
student rece1 ved the baccalaureate. As such he could lecture 
priv-a.tely, 1.e., under the supervision ot a nagist.er. Having 
lectured tor a length of ttme to the satistaction of the 
facult.y, he received the degree of licentiate from the chan-
cellor of the university, 1.e. 1 the permission to lecture 
publicly. It depended on the faculty ot the Magistri whether 
or rnot he should be u.lloY1ed to have a vote and a seat in the 
academic senate. 
"Bonaventure lectured as early as 1245 in the convent 
school ot the Friars. He received the licentiate in 1248, but 
the title ot mgi ster ms unjustly denied him until 1257". ( 26) 
Anoth~r pa.rt of the student days of the saint was devoted to 
8 
acquiring a knowledge of the Holy Scriptures. Throughout hle 
(27) 
writings we not~is frequent quot.a tions from the Sacred Text 
and in hie Qomment~rx .2Jl J.1!!. s,ntenets he discusses at length 
(28J 
the Biblical account ot creation. Being natur~lly inclined by 
his pious habits, he became a diligent student or the Divine 
Word. His method for pursuing the study of the Scripture is 
given in his Collatinnes in Hexaemeron: 
______________________ .......,.. 
"The ~nner ot studying ought to rave tour conditions, 
namely; order, assiduity, completeness. and me~sure ••• 
"The whole of Scripture is like a. z1 ther, snd just as 
the chords by themselves do not Dll.ke harmony but only when e 
sounded with others, so one place in Scripture depends on 
others ••• 
11 \lfueref ore ;le who h:t a Scripture is adept 'llV1 th words and 
even 1n elegant speech, as Blessed Bernard, who kriew little 
but because he studied much in the Scriptures he spoke with 
great clurm... . 
"Moreover to this knowledge man 1 s not able to arrive 
by himselt, but through others to whom God has revealed it, 
especially through the origiml writings ot the aainta, as 
of Augustine• Jerome, and the others. It is necessary there-
fore to betake oneself to the works of the saints. But since 
'these are difficult• tlle Summa.e of the masters in which dif-
ficulties a.re elucidated, are necessa.ry. 11 (29) 
His observ<J.tions about study and scholarship in gener::..l 
_.Jre sent -... portrait of the ideal Christian student. Wisdom 
should be sought ~bove letlrning: "The ap,peti te tor learning 
ought to be moder~ted; wisdom and holiness are to be preferred 
( 30) 
to 1 t." The fir st lesson or wisdom 1 s to know oneself, and 
the more a man adv-d.nces in wiadom, the more he despises himself. 
St. Bona.venture began his career as u. teacher by expounding 
the Scripture. His exegesis is concerned more with the practic-
al lessons to be dr..iv.n from the Divine Text th.an v1ith a literail 
9 
1nterpreta t.ion of the words. One of hi.s methods of expla.ining the 
words Wis that of using Scripture'.i.. i tsel.t, quoting other texts to 
elucidate the point in question. In the Opera ot st. Bonaven-
ture we find comment..lries on Eccles1~stes, the Book of Wisdom and 
(31) 
the Gospels of Sts. Luke and John.. The Bollandiats take 
s1)ec1;1. l note of Bona venture• s industry:. 
KThe industry with which he devoted 
study of letters ought to be mentioned. 
nothing better than labor and diligence; 
inertia., sloth, und negligence." ( 32) 
himself to the 
For him there w;i.s 
nothing worse than 
Several years after attaining the licentiate St. Bonaven-
(33) 
ture began his ,9_i>mmentary .2!l J..!1!. Sentences !?.! Fet.er Lombard. 
h. t this time he was about twenty-seven yea.rs ot age. The \"!ork 
is his masterpiece in theology and tikes preeminence over all 
his other writings. The Com1"1entary is divided into four books 
.J.nd they appea.r us "formidable looking'' tomes in the Latin ed-
ition of Peltier. The third b.ook is recognized by some aa sup-
erior to all other Comment<;l.ries of Scholastic Theologians. 
t•In the first,, second, and fourth, Bona.venture compares ta vor-
'l.bly with the best comment<-4riea on the sentences while it is 
(34) I 
o.drnitted th.1t in the third he surpasses all other.s.u 'l:hrough-
out his disc~ssi0ns he is characterized by a certain moderation 
and .modesty }lrofessing himself to be a follower of the solid 
Opinions Of t .. is predecessors--expecially those Of r>.lexander Of 
Hales. 
"As I adhered in the firstlb.ook of sentences to the 
common opinions of the a\sters and especially to those of 
my father, Fr<iter Alexa.nder, of luppy memory. so with the fol-
lowing ••• l''or I do not intend to c:1.dv..ince nev. opinions, but to 
re str.;a. te those common <J.nd approved. Let not anyone think tru t I 
wish to be a fabricator of new writings.'~ (35) 
E~en • in this• however, he is not without his individuality and 
develops some aspects of philosophy which oc:.n lurdly be said to 
10 
be borrowed from others. He surpasses .n.leXci.llder in penetnttion, 
( 36) 
and in originality of expression. 
A further rei:.tson tor Bonaventure's adhereing r..ither closely 
to tra.d1t1orul viewe W"4S the fact that he <~....l.S still young--his 
.2..2.!!!E1enta...Q!. w.:.1. s finished before he was thirty-ti ve--and he l:l.:ld 
ac::..nt op_tJortuni ty to develop a system ot his own even if he had 
so wished. His busy and active lige in later years precluded 
any revision of his works and depr1 ved him of the new adv-ances 
of scholastic philusophy which we-c e so pron0unoed in the thirt-
eenth century. His attitude tovtards Aristotle is th..lt of the 
older school which looked uyon the l-h11osopher Vlith distrust. 
Something must be said about the de li:iy tlu t took pl·:.:tce be-
fore St. Bormventure was given his Doctor's degree. Like the 
mediev-::..l guilds, the University of Paris 't~:l.s a corpor:;ition where-
in the apprentices must first lecture under the eye of a doctor 
and be under his tutelage unti :ift,he time v;:hen they too would be-
come doctors. n. s there were three steps in the training of a 
craftsr:u.n; apprentice, journeyman, and master, so there wer·e 
three steps in the training of a uni vers1 ty professor; the fa c-
ul ty to· lecture in private, the licentia. te to lecture in public 
under the SU.f>€trvision of a doctor, i.i.nd finally the doctorate 
11 
1 taelf wi tl1 full power to te.J.ch in one of the emirs of the uni-
vers1 ty c..nd the privilege of sitting in .:ii. t the Council of the 
(37) 
Ad.ministru.tion. It ms the doctors ther:;selves whc voted on 
the ULdmi soi on of new mer.1bers to their ranks conf or.llJi bly to the 
stdtutes of the University nith its discipline and code ot laws. 
rn the: yec;.re V'1hen st. Bomventure VfaS lecturing as a lie-
entia te, l)!"e.,c..:·u.ring for his fiw.il degree there Wcl.S a sentiment 
of OfltJOSi ti on to the mendic;;;.nt orders, Dominic.ins and Francis-
CJ.ns, on the furt of the ae~ul.dr clergy who to this time ha.d 
(38) 
domin...:.ted the grer..tt school at Paris. Brought on, us it w:ie, 
chiefly· bee":. use of jealousy with vrhich the seculu.rs reg;J.rded 
the encro::::.chments of' members of these orders into the teaching 
cl:.ia.irs of the university, 1 t manifested 1 tself in the determined 
policy to henceforth exclude 1~eligious from professorships. So 
it wc:..s that the young 1',runcisc""'n wc.i.s ur1juet.ly held buck from 
his degreir:: for some years. That there wa.e; a cerUiin incompat-
ibility, ~e r.iutters stood, in a Friar becoming a doctor of the 
university c.j.nnot be denied. Both the university and the Rel-
igious Order were institutions mutually exclusive. •1.S Oil son 
s""'ys concerning thin situation: 
A 
flQrt dJ'.115 ce C<..4$ particulier, le f~\it pour Un m.:.litre 
d'a.t1lL..:.l~tenir 'd, deUX COl:"pS COf:iSti tUeS ega.lement fermea et 
exclusif s l' un de l 1 autre, ne pouvai t m::Ln~uer de susci ter 
les plus Gr-..ves emvarra.s, un Docteur de l"Universi te de 
f-ari s i:ipp;.i.rte11i;int ci. un Ordre _!Jendi<int, c• et<.:.1..1 t un ~tre 
soci:.:i.l hybride oui devru.1 t respecter '<Jo la f.:.<.i t les regle-
ments de sa corpor1:ttion et la regle de aon Ordre." ( 39) 
E!ach had 1 ts rules and 1 ts superiors, ~ind u. t times 1 t vus dit-
12 
ticult to hlrmonize both. In times ot d crisis the Religious 
would claim that their religious superiors took precec!ence over 
tlle a.uthori ties of the university. And ••ell they might make 
this preference; they had the right but yet it opened them to 
the recrim!..rutions of' the university officio.ls who also had jur-
isdiction. A notable insttlnce occurred \vhe.n the university 
a.uthori tiee decided to close down the schools of theology until 
they should h:t.ve redress tram the Farisis.n police who h:id in-
fringed on the rights or the school. The mendicant professors 
continued to lecture much to the chagrin of the secul.::a.ra who 
resolved thereu.fter never to admit on the faculty those who 
(40) 
would not swe~"r to observe its rules and statutes. The dis-
crepdncy prob~bly would never have been harmonized were there 
not i::l. higher 1)ower which could· intervene in the affair. This 
power WJ. e the ~aqaoy. 
The popes watched over the destinies of the University of 
Paris \7ith fatherly c~re. This center of l~arning vrTas idthout 
doubt the center to v;hich \:.he West looked in mcil. ttcrs pertaining 
to knov1lcdge, the s.inctw.ry wherein many of the geniuses of the 
thh·teenth century pursued their l.;;i.bors. The juri sd1ct1on exer-
ciaed by the Holy See over the university wa.s quit~ considerable 
..i.s v1ill be s~en from the tollo\Ting. 
The crisis in the strugg;le between seculars and regula.rs 
w;..s rec::ched Hllen ';!1111<.l.m of f.i<.;.int Amour, cJ. ecular vr1est and i:i ... 
md.ster of the university, wrote a work, Q!. Perioul1s Novisaim-
oru::1 Tem1.;orurr., lrnr.1.1orting to nip the evil in the bud. He a. ttem-
13 
pted to h::~ee -;;1..n att:::;.cl: on tho mendicJ.nt ord<::rs on re;..son by dem-
onstr-~ ti::1g tllt;t t the mode of life of the Friars 11 ving in poverty 
on the alms of the tu.1 thtul w~s coml:.rd.ry to religion and moral-
ity. Willic.•m of &int ;~mour Wds ;.;.n able schol~r .ind a rw.n with 
d.bility bu~.:. in this nk:.tter he \V'c:i.S deceive.:l ;lnd allov.'ed his pre-
judices t0 m-.i. ster hi a better judgment. Associated v.11 th him in 
this combi:i 'I.. were Odo of Douuy, Cd.non of £3e.;;;.uv:::i1s. John Belin, 
(41) 
..:4nd Jol1.r. of Gectville, rector of the University. Their ~ttacks 
thre..:.. tened not only the st.a tus of the new orders u t the uni ver-
si ty but evsr~ their very existence• a circumst . .i.nce t7hich c:'l. lled 
into tlle fr:;,1,y the best. talent tha. t the mendlc:ints could boa. st 
of for their defence. St. Thomas Ac1.uil'ki.s \"11<J.s celled to Rorie on 
behalf of the Dominic;;:;.ns and by the power of his se_i.rching logic 
(42) 
annigila. ted the arguments of his :.l.dverltlries. 
For the Franci sc<1ns Bona. venture ente1·ed tlle lists. I{efut-
ing the argument of Saint ~-i..mcur whc inGi sted on the oblig~ ti on 
of the poor, es1)ecially poor !"eligicus, to give themsel•1es up 
to mdnua.l la.bor to earn their daily bre~d, Bon.J.venture points 
out, with the aid of the Gospel, that the oonterr._l:Jla.tive life is 
superior to the active lite. llin has .:l ni:itural right to d.bandon 
his Hossessi uns for the s.;;1.l(e of ;;.i. higher good .;...nd here we have 
tl1.e f oundv. ti on for the mendic:j.nt life. Involuntary poverty lll:iy 
be the occ;;;i.sion of evil but voluntaz·y ~)overty is the source of 
~11 good for it frees tha soul from care and directs it heaven-
v1a.rd. His thoughts on this subject are t ou.nd in a book he 
wrote on the occu si on· ot the dispute, entitled £.,uaesti ones Q!.!-
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12.uta tae Q!. l..;,ertect1one r:vange lica. He enumerated the three de-
gree r of l;,0-v<.n·ty. the first of which is not to wish to have any-
thing unj11stly; the seccmd, not to wi eh any supertlui ty; and the 
third 1s to desire to be possessed of nothing. 
11
'l'he third degree is to wish to possi::: sE> nothing in 
tl:.is world u.nd in ..-;.11 neceesi ty to suffer rr.any w~nts for 
God. This is ti1e r;iot;t efficu ci cus remedy i;~g,dnst '"'v:.irice 
wl.i.icl1 "'-Z . .i.n unqtkl'.1Ch<1Lle fire never sa.ys. en~ug_h." (43) 
Sor.m ~·e;.;;.rs l<J.ter the fued o!fl~inst the Friars broke out anew, 
tllis time inspired by Ger...;.rd of Abi.Jeville, who . ..:.l}iin .1ttiJ.cked 
thuir theory of religious povert~'· It V'~).s the c.:J.use rihich in-
spired St. Don.:.i. ventm·e to tll"i te a second work in defense of ev<.ln-
i_;elicei.l poverty, entl tleJ P .. pol o~iJ. f:...u.eerum, ..l work which is eo 
m;.oterful and so full of lucid rea.eoning th;.;.t it bec..ime a i::tctn-
di.J..rd reference in later doubts. necoursa v1"4e had to 1 t when a. 
dispute later took pluce about the true ide~l of poverty in the 
Fr,,•nci sc,.:.n Crder. "Those t.vho 1"4 ter on m:i inti,j. i.ned tl.ia t the- inter-
_prcta.tion of the Curia had forced the order t'rom the rule, were 
referred to the lucid eXJ!larn.i ti on of Bond. venture in his A,eologia 
(44) 
1;-,i. u1:ierum." I ·t, V'Ji;.i.S nov.' time for the pope to ste.fi in ..;1.nd ei 1-
euoe i;;t.11 the unjust up.eos1 ti on ag.::i.~nst the re t:.Ular prie ste a i 
the Uni versi t,y of f-aris. i'l.lexa.nder IV in 1256 condemned the 
liUel of riillLiu of Saint A.mc.ur "1S Viicked and de1'u.r.1S1.tory and re-
co;·u;;ended tlle c-1use of the Fri.-.ro to the kine of F'r2tnce. 
"We condemn that libel uhich begins: "Behold the watch-
ers shout. out.side", and tl.iat which is entitlc:d: "Brief ·Tru.cts 
concerning the Dangers of the No1!1 'l'imes", u.s \:Jicked, vile, 
<.:.nd execruble, and the doctrines therein contu.ined as· meu.n, 
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false, dUd nef~rious." (45) 
After denouncing the (:Jrrors in the writings of the f-Arieii.in :Voe-
tors he derJ'k;l.nded a. retractd.ti::m. "Ther~:t'Ol"'e we strictly comr:iand 
;;.i.ll the doctors or musters who h~ve dlred to deny these things, 
publicly to retr,.i.ct t:t.nd rencunce the s.:i.me ctnd to iwld a.nd pro-
cl<;.1.im the contrary. Should they refuse to do this they will be 
proceeded c.:.c;.J.inst by suspension, excommunicct ti on, "4-!ld _per.£.letuul 
(46) 
depriv~tion of their benefices." 
Whu. t especially concerned St. Bonaventure in thi B interven-
tion of the iJo.i:Je vt:J.s the stipulation made tllitt Fri...irc should 
henceforth be udmi tted as Doctors and Thomci.i::> .. ;,.quin'1S c.:•nd Bon..t-
ver~ture were desic;nu. ted by name. 
"Furthermore let them receive: into schol~stic soe.iety 
and into the University of Faris t,he Fri.:i.rs rre...:.chers and 
FrL~rs .anors living at Paris, their m .... sters iJ.nd doctors .ind 
p;.trti cul'1 rly :;.nd s1jeci i'i c\tlly Brothers Thom:J.s of Aquin of the · 
Order of i::.reachers and Bon..i. venture ot· the Order of !Jinors. 
doctors of theology, and let them receive theea doctors as 
teachers." (47) 
Bond. venture WJ. s ..Able to exercise his nt.: wly conferred doc tor's 
faculties for but a short while, however, for in th:lt s.J.me ,year 
:in event occur ed in his order which r,i.;.ls destined to .... lter ;111s 
condition. 
In 1257 John of farma., the superior gener _.1 of the F'rdn-
cisc ... n Crder resolved to resign his position dS superior. 
w.~s broui:.:;ht to this decision probably as a result of the l:-'rotr;J.-
cted di svutE; s tlL• t i:er-e then t~ .. king pla.ce u.mong the di ~·r erent 
/ 
fct.ctions of the order ~s to what rule of' St. F'~unci s w .... s An join-
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ed u1Jon his followers. (48) One group, the spiri tu.:.tls, mdnttiin-
ed tll.it the test, .. ment ..ind pr..ictices of St. F'r..:i.ncis should be 
0~,tinued in t.~ir entirety dS an oblig~tion binding on ull. 
en the O.t-'J:-osi te side were the rel;.;..xa ti who sought to introduce 
f.11 ti tiona of VJ.rious sorts which would especially affect the 
~tter of poverty. But a goodly number of fri~rs followed a 
middle course holdint.; tlla.t the test.J.ment of st. Fru.ncis wherein 
he ~dvoc:J. ted a most ex:..l ted poverty WJ. s mei.l.nt more i..16 a. rec om-
mendJ.tion for those v1ho wished to follow it but \•;.1.s not intended 
( 49) 
to be binding on all. ~hey accepted the dispensations and 
mi tig:1 tions that lldd been conferred by the popes up to tm t tiQ)e, 
which moreover were not opposed tq/t,he rule approved by Honorius 
III. "The rule full and entire but nothir1g more", w~s their 
(50) 
motto. This group c,.;1.lled themselves the "Brethren of the Com-
mtmity", u.nd St. Bonaventure favored them with his whole hea.rt. 
John of .i-'arrlki beini;; uruble to reconcile the three factions 
;.i.nd being accused of severity yielded up his office at the 
>) 1 1"57 Gene;;r;..;.l Clu,pter of •• ome n ~ • Such \'lie the esteem in which 
hio s....ncti ty \Va.s held by his brethren tlu t when time c,;;.me to 
select l1is successor no better \Vd.Y \tis found th~n for him to 
n..;..rJe tlle m1.1n best qU.J.lified to tuke up the duties of SU!Jerior. 
"Knov1ing of the virtues of Borli.iventure of fugnore~ 
he did not long hesitate in proposinc him to the ~ssem~ly. 
-~11 vresent readily agreed and elected him Llinister General 
in the thirty-fourth yeiJ.r of hie age, t.tnd the thirteenth of 
his religious life when he w~s yet te.~ching at l-'aria. 11 (51) 
Joim of Parma.. thereupon n..i.med 1',riar Bon;.i.ventureof Bugnorea. 
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With this u.ct Saint Bon.i venture who \)';j.S then but t~. ir ty-six and 
Doctor at l·ar1 s assur.1ed the office of governing th e order, never 
more to resume his ~rotessorship. 
In 1259 Bonaventure comk.osed his Itinera.rium L1entis in Deum (52) 
at I\!ount .• lvernia, the famous solitude ot St. Francis, and 
in the folloV'ling year he held his first general cha1)ter at Nar-
bonne. "'" t this chapter the brethren requested him to write a. 
life of St. Fr.mcis which should serve as an official version 
for the order a.nd eliminate controv~rsy over the manner of Liv-
( 53) 
ing of the founder. W1 th this in view the saint repaired to 
. 
Itel. ly ;;.i.nd visited the h~unts frequented 'by Francis to become 
imbued with the spirit of the poor man of Assisi. After due 
prepc .. r..:.. ti on Bona venture composed his bJ.fe £f.. St. Fr.mci s which 
presented the subject in such a way as to bring out those points 
v1hich could be imitated by the brethren, leaving the more ex-
;..1.lted ;J.SJ'ects without any elabor..:ltion. Yet the work W.:iS strict-
ly true to fc.l.ct and nothint;; eignific.tnt v.us omitted. This bio-
gr-1..i:;hy bec~me the sole approve:J. work to the exclusion of a.11 
others. 1'he nuny editions and tr...J.nslations of it ure a.mlJle 
proof of its .t;opul.J.ri ty. His work C(;tme out in two parts the 
(54) 
L.e, jendct. Lld.jor .§.. Frunci sci and the Lecend~ L!inor both finish-
ed in 1261. They were accepted by the general chapter held in 
1-is~ 1n 1273. 
"Lebn.:.i.rd "~retinue, an ancient iJ. uthor di stine:,-ui shed 
for lec.i.rning c.i.nd eloquence, ha. ving studiously perused the 
Ler;end replied to those who desired his opinion of the work: 
'In this kind of t'Vriting nobody cu.n surpa.ss him'." (55) 
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Pope Clement IV by a bull, Surnnu .?c:i.stori, d..ited November 24, 
1265, nomiTh..l.ted St. Bon~venture to the archiepiscopal see of 
YorJ:: in Engl.u.nd but the saint w;;i.s reluctant to assume the dig-
nities a.nd finally persuaded the po.fJe to free him from the charge. 
11!Jo sooner hud the holy man received these letters 
tlun he lJ.;.i. stened t~he feet of the pontiff beseeching 
him not to lc.:a.y such a burden and so gre<,;j, t a dignity on 
one so unworthy. He pr~yed ri.11 th such efficacy and cons-
t<J.ncy tlw.t he finally prev-..i.iled u1,;on the pope, who more-
over '"1drJ1red the &;l.int• s integrity of soul and his nol>le 
contem_f)t of di&inity. By my of reply the J:JO.f>e quoted this 
pc.l.SG..tGe from Eoolesiasticus: 'Remain in thy test....;.ment, 
converse in 1 t, and grow old in the~1ork of thy lw.nds.' '' 
(56) 
The duties of the superior general required in those troubled 
times a. man of consummate ta.ct and prudence, and Bon-' venture 
could not well be spared. Upon his return to raris in 1266 he 
convoked his third eener<J.l chapter of the order r1herein 1 t was 
decided to.,.destroy all biographies of St. 1'"'rdnci s other than 
(57) 
t~t of St. Bonaventure. For this act which if not brought 
about by Bo!kl.venture, rkl.s at least done with his ti.;.j,cit permiss1on 
the au.int has been criticized by the Spirituals of his o~m order 
in the thirteenth century und by modern hi storia.ns of the twen-
tieth century. But it we consider the strife brought about by 
conflictin legends of the founder of the order we can under-
s~nd tlli s move. 
At the gener;;i.l ch.:i.pter of ... asi si Dona venture introduced the 
pr,;.ctice of suyirig three Hu.11 wrys at nightfd.11 in J:ono:r ot the 
h.nnuncic...tion of the Blessed Virt_;in l.1ary for whom he had a great 
( 58) 
devotion. This custom developed into the .t\ngelus. Mass .vas 
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to be sun,; in honor of the Blessed Virgin Lhry every Saturday. 
Anotherpr:..;.ctice that the superior introduced, a custom still ob-
served by Franciscans tod.:i.y, w.:.:i.s that of inserting the name of 
their blessed founder St. Fr<A.nci s in the Conf 1 teor; 11 et bea tum 
..e:.i. trem nostrum Fra.nci scum." 
In spite of his numerous duties Dona venture \'Sis a prolific 
(59) 
writer. In 1269 he wrote his .apologic1. .t'auperum in defense of 
the ev.~ngelic'-1.l poverty as pru.cticed by the F'r.J.nciscans. It W.J.S 
not his writings, however, that gu. ve him his chief title. to re-
cocnition in his O\'llrl <:1.ge but his ability as a pre.J.cher. Saint 
Donu.venture preached before Popes Clement IV. Urbu.n IV, and Gre-
gory XI, before different religious orders, and before the kings 
of France i.lnd Navarre, to mention some of his more celebrated 
audiances. The develo~ment of Bonaventure's sermons is usually 
bc.1.sed upon texts from Holy Scripture over which he ha.d a prodig-
ious comnund. The preacher 1 a to give out the doctrine of Christ 
and not his own teuchings and Scripture is the source book of 
this doctrine. 'fhe style of his sermons Wd.S thoughtful .:.i.nd spi-
ritual, and not whdt migl:1t be termed u popular style abounding 
in vivid ex~mples and applicutions. The leurned must have fully 
l.l_ii1;reci~ ted the solidity of the saint• s discourse, for he v:r.:i&, 
d.s ne shall see, u.sked to spe~k at the Ecumenic<..1.l Council of 
L~'ons. 
During the period of Bon.~venture•a gener.:.1.lship of the fria.rs 
violent doctrinal controversies broke out between the theologians 
of the two rnendic....;.nt orders, the Dominicans and the Franciscans. 
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The Aucustinianism of John Peckham, who represented the Francis-
can school at Paris, came into conflict with the .1.rietotelianism 
of St. Thomas r .. quina.s, the leu..der of the Dominica.n school. Des-
pite the dootrina 1 difference a which separa. ted the two orders, 
tr.cl.di ti on , ... 1wu.ys represents to us a genuine friendship existing 
(60) 
between St. Borio.venture dnd St. Thoma.a. The violence e:..nd 
tuLiult which sometimes ch:i.r;.;i.cterized the debates in the schools 
WJ.S entirely foreil:,.'Tl to the disposition of Bonaventure who W<.:LS 
md.rkcd by his meek and conciliu. tory v1(;.l.ys. Gne of the points 
wherein .t'eckham and ; .. quinu.s differed w:.:i.s the question eiS to 
whethGr there w...a.s one or seve1;::al eubst-lntial forms in man. Feck-
liam uph, ld the doctrine of multiple forms ag'.J.inst the .~ngelio 
(61) 
Doctor, a doctrine which moreover was wught by Donaventure 
himself. 
(62) 
In his Breviloguium, St. BoJ"li:;<ventur,femarks that phil-
osophy 1 s subject to theology. :1. bout the yeur 1270 .p.igan phi 1-
oeophy was making great inroads into Christendom even invading 
the U11i versi ty of faris, heretofore the sea. t of orthodoxy. Mo-
hur:1medan interpretAtions of Aristotle, e.upecially Averroes•, 
.Presented ins'-J.uble problems which contradicted the fa 1th. 
"Soon <.tfter the beginning of the thirteenth century 
the new Aristotle began to nu.ke its appe<:lra.nce in the schools 
of ra.ris" •• He W;tS accompanied or followed by Arel.bic com-
mentd. tors und by inde.pendent works of ... ra.bian philosophers, 
some of which il t first claimed the sanction of .-~ri stotle' s 
na.me. Uow the Arabic 1nterpreta ti on us exhibited by 
.· .. vicenna. and more decidedly by Averro~s ••• emvhasized and 
developed precisely the most anti-Christi~n elements of.the 
teaching Of the Philosopher. n (63) 
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some teachers re corted to the doctrine of the double truth--<i 
thing could be true in .Philosophy and fdlse in theology and vice-
verS.J.. Bonaventure uttributes these evils to the separation of 
pllilos ... :phy from theology. Christ is our master and teacher• 
not ,,..,ristotle, not J-·lato. st. Augustine possessed the true wis-
dorn because he \'tao enlightened by revelation. Christ is our 
guide w.f.10 r1ill free us from the three evils thre;;i. tening the· 
sc'.10ols: eraesumptio sensuum, ~ dissensio sententL.:1.rum ~ .i!!.!-
.12.er~-tiq inveniendi verum (the presumption of the senses,,dis-
sention of 01.;inions, .:1.nd the despa.ir of finding truth). That 
i;:; the pride which leads one to abound in his own wisdom and 
invent new doctrines, c~n 'error which later led to the f-rotes-
k:.nt reformation) i the dissentions which cause schools to rise 
up '·~ c;;<inst each other; und f 1nally the despair of finding truth 
(64) 
in the c.1.p, o.rent contr:..:.dictions between f·:ti th and reason. 
In his conferences~~...!!! donis Spiritus Sancti St. Bon~-
venture expres~;ly enumer:i.tes the errors of the ,~.verro:tsts and 
finds '..:.. solution for them in Christ who is the L1.Uthor of being; 
therefore the world cannot be eternal. H~ is the ratio .!!1..1!!.!.-
ligendi; therefore there is no blind necessityp He is the 
order of life and there is no single acting intellect in .:tll 
(65) 
men. The ,pl ... ce of Christian philosophy is somewhere between 
blind f,-"i th u.nd theology--a doctrine Bonaventure ela.bor:.i ted in 
(66) 
tlle Hex,;;.emeron (1273). He criticized the s;ystem of Albert and 
Tho@.is bec:.i.use they rega.rded Christ as the center of their theo-
log;:r but left Him out of their philoso.-hy. 
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In the HexiJ.emeron (67) he declares that in ScriJ.Jture alone 
snoulJ one seek the source of knowledge. He enumerates four 
kin&s of books in their respective importance:. the Old and New 
Test, ... ment, the writings of the Fathers of the Church, the .£2!!!-
!!!.ent.i.ries .2!l ~ Sentences, a.nd Sunmue Theolo,ica.e, and lastly 
(67 
worlrn of secular <:1.Uthors and philosophers. Since commentaries 
necesrn::..rily employ philosophical terms, we a:re inclined to per-
use tlle books of philosoiJhers u.nd here consists the peril. For 
if it i:J somewhat du.ngerous to be obliged to read the exegetics 
of the .fathers and the commentators, still more so is one liable 
to e:cr ln delving 1r4to specul~tions of ,phi10001>hers. 
"Moreover to descend to philosoJ:JhY 1 s .l great du.nger 
••• It is seen in Jerol.lle, who u.fter studying Cicero WJ.s 
with out taste ( 1.e., tor the scriptures); and so he ms 
scourged before the judgment seat: this \'\US done, however, 
for our benefit, that teachers might beware lest they too 
highly commend and prize the SQ.yings of the philosophers • 11 
(68) 
thsters should refrain from praising philoepphers too highly 
lest their disciIJles be tempted to consult these sources of 
(69) 
error. ".!!! ecclesia ~rimitiV..:i libros philoe.oJ;hiae combure~. 11 
In 1271 the c~rdinals in conclave at Viterbo tound it im-
1nssi ble to decide upor. a successor to the pontificate left vac-
'•nt by the death of Clement IV. Thereupon they request0d St. 
Don...1. venture to norni:n.,. te one whom he thought most suited and 
..:'rouised to elect hin. Bonaventure numed Theob;;a.ld of I·'laisance 
wJ.w r.ius then at st. Jean d'Acre where he ll.:l.d Joined the crusade. 
Th8 oba.ld tll6)elev~1. ted to the chair of f'eter under the nu.me of 
'rhe followin13 year a Gener..tl 011/j..i.;ter of th.e ?rJ.n-
Grt;cory X. 
oiscans u;;.. s iie ld u. t Lyons where f"" vor:~ ble rep or ts ,is to th.e pro-
gress of the order v:er received. Not for long v~s Bonaventure 
t,o re.me.in at the :he . .id of the order, for in 1274 Gregory X select-
ed 111m for ...t hig~-ier dignity. i1ecognizing the gre.a t quali tie a 
o! the suijeri or a.nd a11praciu ting his business ,.icumen he aJ.Jpoint-
ed tl.1e :iu .. ~b}.o s . ..1.i11t t.1.s Curdinu.l B1sh0.1.J of ... lb, .. no. This time the 
(71) 
Bull, ::::. nostl~c.1.e promot.ionis, Wc.J.S so urgent that no altern-:i.tive 
w, .. 8 left fo11 Bonav'3nture but to accept, my.oh against his 1ncl1n-
a ti on. .~ sor.1ewhc t humorous incident is related <:.tbout the scene 
when the envoys came to present Bona.venturewi th the red hat, at 
a siTu.<.11 convent at I.11gel, near Florence. 
''W1 th his cuetonnry humility he w.:.i.s w..J.shing and dry-
lllG· kitchen utensils v1ith the other brethren according to 
the usage of the aoc1e ty • when the pontifi Od.l legates ar-
ri ·ved tearing the card1nu.1's insigna. Not at all disturbed, 
he W..iS unwilling to admit the leg;;i.tes unti:JA1e had finished 
w~islling, so lie directed them to ha.ns ·t.he hat from the little 
twiG on a nearby tree. Having completed his humble duties 
he oa.id tc his brethren: "After we huv~om,t1leted the dut-
ies of a Friar Minor, we assume this he,1vier cWl.rge; the 
former viTC.1.c salutary and sate. but this great dignity is dif-
ficult and dangerous." (72) 
Bon;.;. venture r<:~ 1..:.urded himself aa unworthy for such a dignity just 
;iS l.:.is holy founder St. Fru.r.i.cis had considered himself to be un-
t'torthy of the priesthood. 
one Of the first iJ.Cts of the ner.r cardinal w..;.s to ;j,ttqnd 
the C-eneful Council of Lyons held in 1274 where he took an im-
portant part. The object ot the counci 1 rrJ.§ ttlll union of the 
sohi sn·<A tic Gre:el'~ C!~l!f Gh, the deliverance of the Holy L.i.nd, and 
the restore. ti on of escl~stica.l di sciplbine. l'he uni on of the 
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Greel~ scllisrri..a.tics waG brought about as u recult of negotiations 
cc:i.rried on by t11e ii'riars .i.11nor8 with Mich<lel faleologus, the 
Greek :;,;1_peror. The Greeks were impressed by the lc1rning &.nd 
holiness of St. Bonaventura and \7e:ce won by his kindly dispos-
ition. 
"So favorably did Bonaventure impress them, t.ha t he 
won ove x- ·almost all of the Greeks, und they eµ ve him the 
name of Eutyohe~n account of his wisdom and learning. 11 (73) 
All present at ti.i.e cou1icil admired the gifts or the saint who 
(74) 
uii1eld so well the cause of the I.lendicant Orders. ay a spec-
iu.1 <li spens:1 ti on he had been <.illowed to re t;;i.in the gener..l lsbip 
of the Frw.ncisc-.tns but now, on May 20, 1274, Jerome of .1.sooli, 
(75) 
l,1ter .i;ope Nicholt..s IV, w..;.s elected in his place. 
Ori July sixth the union of the Greek Church wa.s soler1111ly 
ra tii'ied. St. Dor..;.i.vent.uro preached the sermon on the text; 
"A.rise, 0 Jerurulem. and stand on high, <And look ~bout towards 
the ilist and behold thy children gathered together from the ris-
ing of the sun to, the setting, Ly the word of the Holy One re-
(76) 
joicing in the remembrance of God. 11 (.Da.ruc. V,5) This was his 
l4st public utterance. V;ben he returned home he wet.s worn out 
with fatigue and the strain of hie arduous duties. Soon after 
he took sick and died on the fifteen th of July, 1274. He was 
fifty-three years of age, thirty of which had been spent in the 
religious lite. Though ~ Cardinal at the time of his death his 
sole ~Jossession wus his breviary and even th::...t he reg.irded bot 
(77) 
:c.s his own but ordered tl.lat it be returned to the brethren. 
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He was buried on the day of hif> de<.:lth in the F'r"'ncisc:.::.n chc1.pel 
at Lyons. 1-eter of Ti.ir,:..ntc"i.ise, O.f •• a pupil of ~:ion'1'<1Bnture and 
snbsej\uentl:r Innocent V, preached the f'unero.l orttion. In tLe 
next sesriio:1 of the council the pope ordered every priest. in the 
whole world to say ::i. m:i.ss for the repose of his soul. Sa.int 
Bon~tventurc rr.:.s canonized on .'"tpril 14, 1482 and elevated by 
sixtus V in 1587 to the r....1.nk of Doctor of the Uni ve r.Gd.l Church. 
&tint Don:,.·t venture is called the "Seraphic Doctor". His wri-
tings m ve a fervent tone to them 21.nd frequently climb to the 
heights of spiri tua 11 ty. The saint ma intu.!ned his fervor and 
his or·irituo,l outlook on life by hie spirit of pr...tyer. He lived 
a. life of imi cm ni th God and in a.11 problems tried to see things 
ao God beholds them as WfJ can witness from his fre<:1uent recourse 
to HolJ' Scripture. 11 lnsteud of pena.nces he recommended converse 
with God. Prayer it w.:.:..s that fa.ve him that su1)er1or serene de-
(78} 
ter.'7lin. .. ,, ti on which marks his admini str ... <. ti on. 11 
St. Bon.» venture' s t?orks were published at Rome ( 1486-96) 
Mc.inz (1609) 5 and Lyons (1668). The Franciscans of Cuar<-tcc1t 
near I<'lorence published an excellent· edition of tl'1em. the l.:.st 
volur::e of which a11peared in. 1902. There is also an edition by 
'"-. c •. Peltier (used as a sourde in thic theses) printed in Faris 
in 1886• The chief works of the saint are the Commentary .2ll. !!!!. 
Sentences.£!. Peter Lombard, in four bool~o. 122, Reducticne ~tium 
~ Theql,.9c:1am, Itiner.J.rium rJentie ~ .2!.!!fil, 3revt1Q.~J!!E.m, Qt£!.· 
.cirainc ~~nirrK1e, "'"aolo::•ia f'i1u§erum, Le&end.1 Sancti F'r5inci sci. On 
rot in:e So!il otilum, ·a v1orR 1n" the form of a dia-
thc o l o ;_;;y he ~70 
between the soul and the inner ma,n who attained a know-1ogue 
led~e of the s1:iiri tu.al life by study and experience. .-..nother 
valued work is ,2!. .2.!.as. :,,lis Seraphim, a manual tor superiors. 
!Jotes: Chapter ::: • 
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1 "D. 'l'lDl!k~-s "v1uirus, <:1ui eadem temiH~sta. te lJa.!'i virtute clc.rui t 
et doctrind ••• per rimulo.s ostii pros1)iciens, vidi t illum 
9 ,.., 
4 
5 
6 
in conter:i_pln ti one ru1itum, et c1.. terra mirifice suble•1 ... tum; 
tum retrocedens ad suos: Sinamus. inquit, Sanctum oui 
1-.bor::_t fro Su.ncto." Lu.e::is Wdddingus, .i::..rn;.les ~,anorum, 
Quaracch , .trope E'lorentiam, 1931, tomus 2, .J.n.."10 1221-
n o • 20, :,; • 35 • 
"Hoc am•o (soil. 1221) B< lneoregio Hetrur1ae oi vi ta te, non 
procul a Monte Phiasoono. vetustissima ••• na.tus est summo 
nostro bono et uni versa.e Ecole siae splendor1 s:::i.nctus 3on-
aventur~ Joanne li'idant1CI patre et .L{itelia matre, piie ac 
nobilibus parentibus. 0 ibid. 
ct. 1~/.:~dding t .2 1 p. 35. 
"Qui per ipsiua invocationem et r.1erita in puerili a.ctu.te 
sicut recenti momoria teneo, a mortis r~ucibus erutus, 
si prd.econ1a la udi 13 ejus te.cuero, timeo see leri s .l.rgui 
ut ingratus. " Lesenda .2• Francisci, Prol. 9Eera Omn,,1~ 
&~ncti Bonuventuro.2. ed. i1-.C.feltier, Faria, 1864, t.14, 
p. 294. 
cf. <tiadding, Anna le s, anno 1243, t. 3, p. 94, n. 83. 
t~.cta Si.inetorum Ju111, t. 3., a joanne Bapt. Sa.ller1o, Joanne 
P1nio, Guilielmo Cupero, e Societ.;;;cte Jesu, Venetiis, 1746, 
Die Decima Qua.rta Jul11, p. 012, 1'"', •!De s. Uonaventura 
S. fl. E. Cardinci.le." 
8 Oper\;::, C!?'.:nia. 1 t. 12. 
9 ibid. 
10 ibid. 
11 1. ~·• B, prol. t.l, p. 138. 
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"Primo semper debes considerare, ad quid veneris quure ven-
eris, et propter quid veneris. ?ropter quid enim venisti? 
nonne solummodo propter Deum, ut ipae tieret merces laboris 
tui in vita aeterna ••• 
11Et quia non contidis tibi ipsi, ut praesumas te scire 
quid velit Deus, ideo commisisti te superiori tuo, ut ipse 
te regat, et dedisti ei manum tu.am in professione, ut ipse 
te in viam Dei inducat ••• 
nstutim occurat tibi memori~ Dei, et ejus passionis, 
cur:i gr.-4tiarum actione, quia ipse vigilat super nos, quando 
dormimus ••• 
"Non sint oculi tui gyroY-lgi; nee hinc inde conspicias 
••• Tib1 soli 1ntentus sis, vel Deo, vel lectioni ••• nec 
indigneris si aliquis detectus sit in condimento, vel salis, 
ve l cocturae ••• 
"Lege eanctorum vi tam et doctrinam, ut in compara ti one 
eorum semper humilieris, et instruaris, et accendaris ad 
de voti onem, et provoceris ad studi um. 11 Q!. Ins ti tu ti one 
riovitiorum, I t. 12, pp. 292-7. 
ibid. 
W.:J.ddin;;, Anna.les, t. 4, index. 
Ihsdincs Rashdall, ~ Uni vers1 ties .SU:. Europe !u ~ :t,Uddle 
.• ges, edited by F.M.Powicke and A.B.Emden, Oxford, Claren-
don Press, 1936, v. I, P. 441. 
Stephen D'I1 ~y, Histoire des Universities Francaises !1 
Etrangeres des Origins of!.~ Jours, liUguate Picard, Faris 
1933, tome y;-p. 70. 
"Tantca. bonae indolis honesta.te pollebat ut nu.gnus ille llldg-
ister, frater •"l.lexander, diceret aliquando de ipso, quod 
in eo videba tur t~dam non peccasse • 11 Sa.limbene, Ca tJ.logus, 
p. 664, quoted from Etienne Gilson, l::!:. fhilosophie .fl!. &iint 
Bon~venture, Paris, Librairie Philosophique, J.Vrin, 1924, 
p. 11. 
cf. II Sent. Fr~elocutio. 
--
11.~· 23, 2 ad tinem, t. 3 1 p. 151. 
Stephen d'Irsay, op. cit. p. 169. 
cf. Hoger Bede Vaughan, O.S.B., fil· :rhomas .9.( Aguin, Charles 
Vc.1.n Benthuysen & Sons, n.lbany, N.Y., 1874, p. 89. 
i b 1 d • p • 26 3 • 
Ludger Wegemer, "St. Bona venture, the Seraphic Doctor", 
28 
Francisc:;;on Studies. Jos. F. Wagner, N.Y., 1924 1 n. 2, p. 15. 
24 cf. Vaughan, op. cit. p. 232. 
25 cf. d'Irsay, op. cit. p. 167. 
26 
27 
Wegemer, op. cit. p. 13. 
e.g • .! Sent. Proaemium, t. I, pp. 9-20; II~· 1,2,2,1 
t. 2 1 p. 265; Expositio .!!!, Psalterium, t:" 9 1 pp. 154-576. 
28 l! Sent. l,1,1 et seq. t. 2, p. 239. 
29 "Modus studendi debet habere qua.ttuor conditiones. scilicet 
ordinem, aesiduita.tem, complacentiJ.m, commensur.;;.tionem. 0 
..!!! Hex~emeron, XIX, t. 9, p. 122. 
•Tota Scriptura est quasi una cithara et sicut chorda 
per se non fac1t harmoniam, sed cum aliis eimiliter unue 
locus soripturae dependet ab al1o." ibid. p. 3. 
11 Unde que Scripturam ha.bet, potens est cum eloquiia 
et etiam in venusto sermone, unde be.:a.tus Bernardus pa rum 
scieb-~t,sed quia in Scriptura multum studuit, ideo locutus 
est eleGantiseime •• ~id hi.inc autem intellegenti~m non pot-
est homo pervinire per se, sed per alios, quibua Deus 
reveld.Vi t, scilicet per or1g1nct.lia Sanctorum, ut ,,ugustini, 
Hieron~1 mi, et aliorum. Oportet ergo currere ad originalia 
Sa.nctorum. Sed qui<:a. 1 eta aunt dif fi cilima, 1de o necesee 
aunt summae magistrorwn, in quibus elucida.ntur difficul-
t.ates." ibid. p. 123. 
30 "Appe ti tus 1gi tur scientiae modificandus est; praeferenda 
est e 1 sap1ent1a., et sane tit.as." !!!. Hexaemeron XI:::, t. 9, 
p. 122. 
31 t~f', Of!era, Omnia, t. 11 • 
32 11 Sed industria etiam oommemorci.nda est qU1m ad litterarium 
studium adhibuit. Nigil potius ei fuit labore,et dilig-
entia.: nigil destab1lius inertia, desidia, et ner;ligentia." 
1-'etrus Ga.lesinius, "Vita S. Il.onaventurd.e", inserted in 
Acta Sanctorum Juli1, t. 3, p. 845. 
33 cf. Opera Omnia, t. l-6. 
34 Wegemer, op. cit. p. 15. 
35 "~ t quemadmodd.m in pr1mo libro sententiie adhaeei et com-
munibus opin1on1bus magistrorum, et potissime magistri et 
patris nostri bonae memoria.e fra.tris illex,ndri, sic in 
consequentibus ••• Non enirn intendo nov<.ts opini ones adver-
sure. sed communes et approb..;\.tas retexere. Nee quisqu<im 
ae stimet quod nov1 scrip ti velim ease fabricator." 
36 
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ll ~· Pr<-ielocutio, (Quoted in De Viu'5t, History El.~­
.!..e.Yl!! fhiloso~h,.l:, p. 287• ~nd in Ueuerweg, Grundriss ~ 
Geschichte .£!r:. Philosophie, but could not be located in 
I'eltier's edition of the Opera.) 
cf. Wegemer, op. cit. P• 17. 
cf. Ra.ahdall, op• cit. P• 410-ll. 
ibid. P• 375. 
Gilson, op. cit. p. 18. 
cf. Rashdall, op. cit. p. 378. 
cf. Wegemer, op. cit. .P. 22. 
cf. Vaughan, op. cit. 
43 "Tertius gradus est, nihil velle possidere in hoc. mundo, 
et in omnibus necessitatibus multiplioem pati penuri~m 
propter Deum. Hoc eat effi ca di ssimum contra. a V::.i.r 1 ti am 
remedium, qua.e sicut ignia insatura.bilis numquam dicit 
Suff'icit. 11 ~ 1-'rofectu .i:teligiosorwn, II, 45, t. 12, p. 403. 
44 Wei:.;emer, 01;. cit. p. 25. 
45 "Nos 11 llellum eumdem, qu~ic incipi t:: • Ecce. videntes 
clama.bunt foris• quique secundum ipsius titulum1 •Trac-td.tis Brevis De pericul1s Novissimorum Temporum nun-
cupatur, tamquam iniquum, scelestem et exsecrabilem, 
et instructi ones ac document.a il'feo tradi ta utpote pra v-a, 
fal~ et nefaria de fratrum nostrum concilio auctorit-..tte 
apost. reprobi.i.mus." Loco Gita.to, p. 169, Bullar1um, Ord. 
Praedic. v. i. p. 318. quoted from Vaughan. p. 363, op. 
cit. 
46 "Domus nostris litteris in virtute obedient1ae firmiter in 
praeceptis~ ut omnes I.1agistros, Doctorea et alioe, qui 
sive in scholis, sive in praedicationibus, aeu alibi pra.e-
missu dicere attentd.runt, ex parte nostra monere procurent 1 
ut infra certum terminum ab iFsis Archiepisco~is et Epis-
oovo pru.efigendum eisdem, dictum suum in his publice revoc-
ent male se dixisse fatentes ••• Quod si non fecerint, ex 
tum contra eos ad suspensionis excommunicationea et per-
petuae privationis beneficiorum Ecclesiasticorum sententias 
••• efficaci ter procedere non orni ttant." Wadding, ,:i.nnales, 
t. 4, p. 35, n. 31. 
47 "Secundo, quod fr<ltres Praedica.tores et t.11nores Parisius 
degentes. magistroa et auditores eorum et speci~liter ac 
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nominu tim fra tres Tho.mam de .i-1.quino de Ordine Pr<J.edic:.i. t.orum 
et Bonaventur""m de Crdine tlinorum doctores Theologiae ex 
tune qWlntum in eis esset in societatem scholasticam et ad 
Universatitem f'a.risiensem reciperent, et expresse doctores 
il-'sos reoi1}erent ut magi stros." Chartular. c.L Univ. }..iris. 
t. l, p. 339, quoted from Gilson, op. cit. p. 20. 
48 cf. Wu.dding, nnnales, v. 4, p. 2, n. 2. 
49 cf. Wewemer, op. cit. p. 28. 
50 ibid. 
51 "Non fui t e 1 diu cog1 ta.ndum, qui explord. tas ha be bu. t Bon-
d Ventur~e .8alneoreg1ens1s virtutes, quare hunc unicum in 
medium proJJosui t. Fti.cile omne s in eumdem convenientes, 
elecerunt in Generalem 111nist.rum tune Parisiis legentem 
a.nno ~.:.:o~IV suae a.eta tis, et XIII mona.cba tus • 11 \"JJi.dd ing, 
. '•rm.a le s • t • 4, p • 4 , n • 4 • 
52 cf. Acta Sanctorum Julii t. 3, p. 850 D. 
53 cf. Wadding, t. 4, p. 154, n. 137. 
54 Opera Omnia, t. 14. 
55 "Leonardus Aretinus, vetustus a.uctor. erudi t.ionis et eloq-
uentiae laude clarus cum legendam bane studiose legisset 
sentent1am rogatus dixisset..1. 'In illo Scribendi genere ,,;1. 
nemine illurn su~perdri posse• 11 • Wadding, t. 4, p. 155, 
n. l3B. 
56 "Sed non prius a.ccepi t bas 11 ttera.s Vir sanctus, quam 
conc1 to gressu ad Pontificem abieri t, ors. turus ne 'W.ntum 
indig1lqbnuc imponeret. aut sublimem conferret dignitatem. 
Ltque adeo efficaciter et consta.nttr oravit, ut aegre haec 
audie:ntem tandem viceri t Pontificem, qui ejus an1mi in-
tec;ri ta tem, et dignitc.1.tem no"Oilem contemptum admiratus, 
tandem suojunx1t illud Eecleaiastice: ~ 1u teatdmento 
..!ill.Q., ~!a !J:l.e. colloguere, et .!!l opera m~ndatorum tuorum 
vet.er:.isce.(Eccl. ll, 21)~ Wadding, t. 14, p. 2e3, n. 234. 
57 cf. Gilson+ op. cit.~· 28. 
56 cf. Wadding Anrules, t. 4, p. 331, b. 296. 
59 f.Pera Omnia • t. 14. 
60 cf. Wadding, t. 4, p. 155, b. 138. 
61 cf. D. E. Shar.p, Fr:J.nciscan fhiloso1Jhy at Qxford, Oxford 
r 
University, Press, London, 1930, .ti• 176. 
62 Opera Onm1~, t. 7. 
63 Rashd-lll, op. c1t. p. 353. 
64 cf. Serm IV .!?!. He bus Theologicis. 
65 cf. Q!. Donis Splr1tus Sancti. 
66 Oper~ Omnia, t. 9. pp. 61-5. 
67 XIX, Oper~~ Omnia, t. 9, pp. 121-6. 
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68 11 Descendere 1:1.utem ;.td philosophiam est maximum periculum ••• 
Nctz.:.ndurn de Hicronymo, qui post studium Ciceronis non 
habet eaporem; 1dao flagellatus fu1t ante tribunal: hoc 
.:lUtem propter nos tactulll est. ut magistri C.:.'tTere debeant 
ne nimis cC1mmelldent et appretiantur dicta philosophorum. 11 
.!!l Hexaemeron XIX, t. 9, p. 133. · 
69 1n. Hexaemeron, XIX, t. 9, p. 14. 
70 11 .. ~d huJus anni finem• suadente maxime &Qncto Bonaventura 
elii.;i tur font.ifex Gregorius X m1ss1sque nuntiis evocc.:.·tur 
e Syria." Wassir,g, •\.nnale s, t. 4, .-1.rgumentum, 330,. p. 368. 
71 cf. iladding, Anr.1.alea, t. 4, p. 427. 
72 "Ex consuete hum111tci.te cum ceterib Fratr1bus pro huJus 
Soda.lit.ii more a prandio lavabat, tergebatque aulir~-.>e 
utensilia in supradioto coenob1 o, quando LegJ. ti fontif-
1oii advenerunt insigne deferentea C~rdinalitium. Ille 
nequaquam propter hoc eomrnotus, legu tionem plene adm1 ttere 
prius noluit, quam coeptum abluendi munus explesset; immo 
ad id usque tempue aF~endere Jussit. Plene autem runctus 
humilitatis cffici() inquit ad Fru.tres: "Postquam .F'ra.tris 
r.anoris explevimus munia, experiamur ista graviora: S\J.l-
Utelria hatic et salubria mjhi credite, Fratres, ill.a vero 
nlcl.gnarum digni ta tern ponderos;;t et periculosa." Wadding, 
t. 4, p. 428, n. 382. 
73 °Cum his magra quaeque praestitit .Bon.;.ventura, it.a ut 
omnium pr;.:i.esertim Gr<.iecorum animos sibi conciliarit, et 
zru;;.cnum nomen Sutychii pr<:J.eclu.rum sa.tJientiae, eruditionis-
que elogium, public~ eorumdem accl<lmL:.tione obtinuerit." 
v;rc;;..dding, .:i.nnales, t. 4, p. 451, b. 399. 
74 ibid. ~· 452. 
75 cf. 'JJe;;emer, o1,. cit. p. 36. 
76 w~ddint.;, i'.rln..l.leo, t .. 4 1 p. 434, n. 387. 
77 ibid. 
7e cf. Q£. ..§.£e. Alis .2!raphim, for points on prayer. 
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Chapter II: Influences on St. Bora venture. 
In studying the philosophy of St. Bon~venture one is able 
to perceive without difficulty a. number of influences which 
worked ui:'on him and which ea.ch in their turn modified hie phil-
osol-ihi cal outlook. A man• s thought 1 s to some degree mt'luenced 
by his environment, taking environment in the larger sense ot 
referring to intellectual, moral, and physlcdl fdctors of his 
surroundings. Perhaps we c~n more easily discern the influences 
on this fillilosopher bec.:.1.use or his conservatism and his l-ick ot 
any r~dieal departures from his predecessors. Indeed he pro-
fesoes to be merely a recorder of those opinions which were in 
the orthodox tr;:,.dition of his day and repudiates any a.ttempt on 
hi£> 1,~•rt to m.ike i;iny innovations. One would ~lmost get the 
im1)ression tha. t he lool~ed w1 th disdain on the introduction ot 
ner; theories into philosophy. 
~he character ot St. Bonaventure inclined him to follow 
tr~dition. His·orthodoxy in matters of faith oa.rried over into 
mu.tters of fhilosophy so that he ms a tirm supporter of the 
system of thought which Md been in vogue for centuries. The 
Augustinian-f'latonism \7hich until the beginning ot the thirteen-
th century had almost undisputed sway in the schools of Europe 
was championed by st. Bonaventure. h.lthough in a formal state-
ment St. Bona.venture declines all claim to any strictly new 
(1) 
ideas in his writings nevertheless he developed some doctrines 
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along new lines which are origina.l with him. He interprets the 
thoUGht of ~1.ugustine o.nd other philosophers along the lines of 
1116 own system. 
nst. Bona venture demeure tide le a la tradition a ugus-
tinienne. mais surtout 1$ cherche son point d'appu1 sur un 
terrain que sa vie 1nterieure lui a rendu tamilier." (2) 
Ho1'l thoroughly this system influenced his own thought and writ-
ings will be seen later. Th~ orthodoxy or' Bonaventure w~s 
closely allied to another tre.1 t of his chara cter--his sp1r1 t of 
meelmess and concili<:.1. tion. The mo.st and kindly demeanor ot 
the man made him a foreigner to ;i.ll the rancor .and bitter con-
troversy that ms later to prevail 1n the schoole. 
::.T:1ere W.:ls no trifling and altercJ.tion in the schools 
in the age of Aquinas and Bonaventure. These came some-
wh~i t lu. ter after Bona venture had gone." ( 3) · 
It W:.1.s ever his policy to attempt to unite oonfl1ct1ng sides 
in dis1;utes as we can note in his conduct a.s General of the 
Francisc~ne when he W:ls. confronted by rival !actions within the 
order. He brought about among his brethron a ap1r1 t or harmony 
that lessened the gap separating the "spirituals" from the 11 re-
laxati11. This same desire foi;fuiity and conciliat.ion carrietl 
OTer to some extent into his philosophy where we perceive him 
attempting a compromise when confronted. w1 th cvnflicting opln-
ions. 
"On the delicate question of the distinction between 
thE:l soul ~ lli. fa.cul ties, St. Bona venture propounds 
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though not vii thout hesitation, a sort of compromise between 
the old 1~ugust1n1"1n c.i.nd the new 'i'homistio theory. Cn the 
one hand. he does not allow with the Thomists that the three 
greo.t f·:•cul ties of the· soul a.re superadded, distinct real-
ities; but neither on the other ~nd, does he admit the id-
entity of essence between the soul and the principlesof 
action which emerge from the soul, Sup~orting the peripatetic 
ideology, he denies that we hav,e any innate ideas, but we 
have an innate intellect'Ud.l habit which he calls the n.a.turale 
judica torium."' {4) 
It must not be supposed however, that he vas a mere eclectic 
in his philosoph'l for he adhered to A.ugustinianism rather close-
ly as is a.tte:ted by his frequent quotations from the "Christ-
ian Plato'! 
One influence which proba.bly did mor~o cilape the course 
of Bono.venture' s philosophy tba.n any other W.3.S his adherence 
to the Francisc~n School. Since his entrance into the order of 
Friars IUnor he had been taught by Fr,j,noiscan teacher, notably 
by Alex~nder of Ha.lea, for whom he had great reverence. Grad-
w.lly in the mendic:.int orderB there developed schools or tr..id-
i tionn of thoueht YVhose principles were adopted w1 th u. few ex-
( 5) . 
oelit1·::ms by the uembers of the rea1)0otive orders. 'rhus we find 
the Frcmciscan and Dominicun schoola ea.ch upholding certi::l.in 
pllilosoph1c:;.l "1nd theological ioctrines which were more or less 
championed by the scholars of the two orders. 'l'here C(ime to be 
a strong ri va.lry between the two schools ~nd u t the time of St. 
Bol'li.A.venture the Francisc'-ln school \V:.;1.a heade·:l by our s:::i.int while 
the Dominic""n school vr..:.1.s presided over by St. Tholllls .• quitld.s. 
Some of the doctrine~! the e:;.1.rlier Scholasticism which 
the F;ranciscu.n school adopted might ·be informative: 
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"There is in the first pl~ce. the predominance ot the 
notion of the good as compared with that or the true, d.nd 
the corre qwnding primacy of the v.ri 11 over the inte 111 gence 
in God .:i.nd I.Ian. Then there is the subst~nti<:A.l independence 
of tlle soul in regard to the body, its individuality indep-
endent of its uni on \rl th the bod~r, und the identity of the 
soul with its faculties. :+gain, the "active" clli:tr...tcter ot 
the soul's reiiresent~tive processes or in other words the 
absence of c~usal activity in the object ot cognition and 
in conseciuence the special 111Uf.1im ti on t.heory, or the nec-
essity of a direct illuminating act of God in certain of 
our intellect~l procesoes. •·~nd finally the theory of the 
r~tiorule~ seminales. or of germinal principles in primal 
nn tter, in all things accounting for the oha.nge s and evol-
ution tal;.ing place therein. Be;.;.idea these, there are the 
minimal yet positive, actuality of pri1Jal matter apart from 
all n1nforming" influences of a substantial rorrt11 The hyle-
mor,phic composition of immaterial spiritual substances; the 
plurality or forms in naturEtl beincs, ef?peciall.y in man• 
and the it'l"':ossibility of an eterrlQl creation. 11 (6) 
Since the e.e tenets were upheld by the Franciscan School 
they are found in the system of St. Bona.venture. hmong them we 
note the teaching in reg<J.rd to the illumination of the intellect 
by God as a factor in the acquisition of intellectual knowledge. 
We slull see that St. Bon.J.venture had something definite to say 
about tllis question and we can tr.;:.ee its appeo.ro.nce in his 
philoso1)hy to the Fru.nciscan school which adopted 1 t from earl-
ier .PhilosorJhers, notably from St. Augustine. The Franciscans 
nearly all belonged to the hUgust1nia.n tradition while the Dom-
1nicLl.na led by Albert the Gre::i.t and Thomas .h.C?_Uinas took up the 
new~ristotelian theories. 
St. Bon.:a.venture owes to his great teacher. nlexander of 
Hales, the plan he used in composing his £ommentary .Q!! ~ .§.!.!!1-
.Q.pces. In fact we might better say that it wus in imitation of 
his teacher that he c...i.me to write it all. ""s Vid.S ea.id above, 
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AleX<J.nder introduced the Sentenc~.!_ ot Peter Lombcird as a. text 
book for schol;lstics. He helped to develop the form of w:ri ting 
the!..~~- which was follov;ed by many of the great theologians 
' 
ot the ac.;e. It 1 s not certain tha:t. .1i...lex:.i.nder ':lctuu. lly ~rranged 
his sum:na in the form in which we ruve it today, bec;;.i.uoe it V't..iS 
not fUblis:1ed till 1475 1n Venice when 1 t came out:. in .;i folio 
edition. HoVJe'7er Vc.;.ughan stu. tes: 
".'.lex:.:.nder ••• puts questions, and in a greu ter propor-
tion thin the Lombard; these fall into membra and the mem-
br,.., into articles--each contd.ins a series of re;j.sons for 
or <J.gd.1nst the point in question. Then come the resolutions 
which st:ldom take any side absolutely, but ::J.re modified to 
meet the ~rguments which are stated on the other part." (7) 
In the index volume otreltier' a ed1 tior1 of the Opera there 
is an index devoted to cc:. taloguing the scriptural quota. ti one 
used by st. Bonaventure throughout his writings entitled, "The 
Third General Index, or Where Sacred Scripture Occurs in the 
Works of Bona.venture•" The index alone covers 190 pages of 
closel~l printed m.:.:.'4tter, tu11us shov1ing the s:.iint• s prolific use of 
(8) 
the Sacred Text. 
Hol/ Scripture, as we see, occupied a lar3e place in the 
thouc;ht of St. Bonaventure. In the very first line of his Q.Q.m.-
f1ent~ry .2!! ~ Sentences, Book I, he quotes Scripture: nHe 
sec:.rched the depthe of the floods and brought .to 11,ght hidden 
(9) 
thinGs • 11 .:>.nd he goes on to exp la in 1 t at gre:J. t length. .1. ll (10) 
through the Commenta.r~ in f..;i; ct, he h::.i.s u.bunda.nt recourse to 
Holy ~'Jri t and 1 t is the final word tor him. In his sermons too, 
Bomventureshows a thorough knowledge of the &:l.ered Text and 
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otten embellishes the discourse with the word of God. (11) All 
knowledge he refers to some useful purpose. 
11 
•• nd thi 6 is the fruit of all science• thd t in a 11 
thincflfaith IDJ.Y be built up, God may. be honored, mor~ls set 
in order:, and comfort enJ oyed." ( 12) 
The esteem of St. Bonaventure for Holy Scripture and theology 
is e24 si ly u.,p,precia. ted in reu.ding wha. t he had to Sd.Y concerning 
them in his vref u.ce to the Brevilogui um: 
"Fhilosophy indeed treats of such things as are in 
ni.ture or in the soul according to an idea natur~lly implan-
ted or even acquired; but theology as a science founded on 
faith a.nd reveu.led through the Holy Ghost, treats of those 
tl1ings that pertain to grace, and v1isdom, and even eter11..il 
glory. Wherefore subordin.:i.ting philosophy to jtself and 
taking such tliings trom nature as are useful, it makes a 
mirror through ·which it becomes a representation of the div-
inity. and erects a ladder which at the bottom touches earth 
and ~t the top heaven. 
"Holy Scripture has in itself a profundity which con-
sists in the multiplication of mystical knowledge • 11 (13) 
(14) 
He gives directi one for explaining the Scriptures. The 
teacher should bring out the hidden meaning from obscure pase-
age s using for this purpose other clearer pass~ges. The imple-
ments to use are truth ..:a.nd good will. If the text expresses a 
doctrine on faith or charity, no allegorical int.erpret<J.tion 
. ' is to be sou@lt. Vfr1en the text speaks of created thingvor the 
words of the Israelites, the hidden meaning is to be sought from 
other lx~rts of Scripture. If' a passage can be taken both lit-
er:..:.lly .:.i.nd spiritually the exegete should determine whether 1 t 
ought to be tuken in both W:IYS; or whether only -t spiritual (or 
figur;;;. ti ve) 
].aw of the 
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interpretation is admissable as when it says the 
(15) 
Sabbc.1.th is eternal. These rules he credits to St. 
(16) 
In his ColLtionea !!! Hexaemeron, St. Bonaventure 
likens Holy Scriptur~o a zither. One string alone give' forth 
no oelody; all must be m~de to harmonize. Similarly one p.iSS~ge 
tror.i Scri1)ture depends on another, and in explaining one we must 
(17) 
quote n-any others. 
scripture like all other studies, the s21.int referred to its 
ultim:J.te end. He didhot practice the dictum of knowledge for 
knowledge sake but he believed that all the labors of the intel-
lect should contribute to make one better. 
"For thi a doctrine exists that we may become good 
(,!:!! ~ fia.mus) and be saved, and that not by a bare 
consider...:J.:.ion, but rather through an inclination or the 
wi 11 • " ( 18) 
It Wd.S this trait in his writings that led the Schol1;1stics to 
accord him tiie title to the 'Seraphic Doctor' • He di splayed a 
burnin.g zeal in all that he did and tried to refer everything 
to a Sl)iri tual mot1 ve. He believed 1n his exegesio tha. t ttthe 
affections ought rather be moved to 1m1 ta ti on th.an to argumen-
tation; more to resolution tJ:la.n to reasonings; more by means of 
(l~) 
devotion than by definition." 
St. Bonaventure w:is recognized as the leading scholastic 
mystic in the thirteenth century. His writings on the subJect 
or mystical theology are far above any other writings or his 
time. The thing tha.t distinguishes his ~ystioism is his ortho-
doxy and his solid principles, und that at a time when other 
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mystics adopted exaggerated views on secular learning. Richard 
ot st. Victor, tor instance, seeing how some philosophical theo-
"""'d-
riee were undermining the faith condemned philosophy but •tudies 
in general. On account of the errors or philosophers they con-
demned philosophy. Especially were they hostile to dialectics 
because of the sophistical use to which it was sometimes put. 
Bonaventure takes a ainer view and though he himself was a great 
mystic, yet he upheld philosophy d.nc¥.Promoted studies in the 
fri:4ncisc.:i.n Order. His mysticism did not interfere with his phil-
osof!hy, rather vr1e might say tlut it began where ph1los.ophy left 
off. 
"This latter (scil. mystic theology) is a department 
in the supernatural order, and has nothing in common with 
philosophical research. To realize th1s1 one has only to 
see tha .. t the "mystic wayau, the rapture~nd ecstasies which 
encompass the union of the soul with God, and which are 
described in such glowing t.erms by a Hugh of St. Victor or 
a. Bon<.J.venture are essentially different from the analogical 
and ne,__;;.:1tive knowledge ot God, arrived at by philosophical 
speculutions ••• Ir, then, the great leaders of mediev~l phil-
osophy had their hours of mystic contemplation, we must not 
infer ~ny Ifeal confusion of scholasticism and mysticism. 
but simply a co-existence of mystic knowledge and scholastic 
thought in the minds of certain doctors • 11 ( 20) 
He has a scholarly tre~ ti se on mysticctl theology in ir.-hich 
he tre~ts it under the three headings of the purg~tive w~y, the 
11luuirwtive W.:ly, ct.nd the unitive way. In its ascent to mystic-
al co:nter~1i'lu1.tion the soul prepares in the .J:JUrgative 'tvay by root-
inc out vices. In the illuminative way it is lifted up towards 
illumination and "By groans and te.:..i.rs the soul is rushed from 
(21) 
the st~ins of sin. In the unitive tray the soul enjoys oontem-
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plation of God to whom it is united by divine love. 
One can a.pl)reciate Bonaventure's mystical tendencies in 
reading the beautiful eulogy he has on mystical theology at the 
beginninc of his treatise on that subject. 
"That wisdom which is called 1Jystic4 Theology ••• is a. 
reaching out of love toward God through the desire of love. 
As the ea.st is distant from the west so does this incompar-
~bly surpass all the science of creatures. Doctor~of this 
world teach other sciences, but this is t.:iught to the soul 
not by mortal roo.n, but by God alone immediately. The one 
is inscribed in the he::irt by divine illumination a.nd celes-
tial effusions; the other is v1ri tten on parchment by goose 
quill and ink." (22) 
Far from considering study as a. hindr;.ince to the oontempla ti on 
of God, a viewpoint which others of ten took, st. Bona. venture 
believed that the 1mi ta ti on ot the virtues of Christ, the taste 
tor contern,pla ti on, and the conquest ot souls were not hindered 
by deep science. On the contrary it is 'by acquainting ourselves 
with the Scriptures, by clarifying our inter pre ta ti o.p of them 
and by gaining by continual study a deeper knowledge of the 
truths of faith that we will render our ovm life more contorm-
(23) 
able to that of' Christ. Our life will be elevated by the con-
tem1.;la.tion of truth to a point where it will be rendered more 
efficacious in the work of &J.ving souls. Thus it is seBn that 
Bor~venture connected his studies with his mysticism. 
The spirituality ot St. Francis of Assisi had a profound 
influence on the young disci1.ile, Bonaventure, an influence that 
Ls both mori.i.l a.nd intellectual. .i. t the University of .ru.ris 
St. Bon."venture .had conducted learned discourses and '7as celebra-
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ted for his science. yet he never lost his taste for contempla-
( 24) 
t,ton ._.nd his union with God. St. Francis had also gone a.bout 
among men carrying with him his abiding sense of God's presence 
which he d0veloped in solitude. The deep contempldtion to which 
t,he ascetic attained in his retreat he was able to preserve 
when ho went forth on his mission of charity. His frail body 
was the only linlc binding th1 a ardent soul to e<l.rth. In hi a 
Legend.ii Sane ti Fra.nci sci, Bona venture writes admiringly of the 
-
spirit of contemplative prayer of the poor man of Assisi. 11 1/ialk-
int:; 1J.nd s1 tting, within c..nd wi thcut, working and resting he was 
eve~~ intent on prayer ••• The pruyer ot contemplation VMS indeed 
(26). 
a SOl.l.Ce. 
st. Bonaventure, himself, profited by the example of spir-
itu.::.lity which he recorded in his Lesend. On one ocoi.;Lsion he 
sought out the aoli tude of Mount Al vernia where .St. Francis had 
secluded himself often and there engaged in devout contempl.i ti on. 
'I'he attitude of St. Bonaventure with reference to the con-
nection between contemplation and knowledge in noteworthy. 
Science is not acquired merely by the discipline of the schools, 
there is needed also that of the cloister. No mere superfici.;Ll 
reading will suffice. Pr-dyer is the gus.rdian and companion of 
tlnowledge which keeps it from error and insures sta bi 11 ty. 
11 Sans doute, bei.iuooup d'hommes ne prient pas, qui 
cc.1,.;endant corm,;.issent: wis nous aommes assures d'avci.nce 
que leur conn,;.issance est soit erronee, soit incomplete, 
et ("U 1 elle reste condamnefe a ne ja.mais at-c.eindre Sil pleine 
perfection." (26) 
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Bon.i. venture re st..;. ted the sen ti men ts or the Neo-Plu. tonists 
•lten :1e t.-:'.Ught tlli:.J.t u purification of soul r.us essentiul tp the 
acquisition of superior knowledge. The beet prepun{.tion for the 
00ntem_plation of truth ia segregation froui the things of sense, 
the ::tb<.kndonment of ple;J.sures, and the cultivJ.tl.on ot an intel-
1ectu<.::.l life. The senses tend to distri.J.ct tbe mental fi.-1.culties 
and dissipate its energy. The more the philosopher retrenches 
tro1:1 the b>dy, the mor~e gives to/the mind. Pi:;;•ifi~ation wus 
t.auG:.i.t and practiced ;;;;.s far b<:;i.Ck as the time of fyth.:igor..:..s who 
SJ.W in 1 t u means of promoting lJhilosophy and clear thinking as 
well cl.O religi cus advc.:.ntages. 
'rhe emotional and volitional elements of philosophy mde 
their impress on ti.1e whole of St. Bon<J.venture•s system. Follow-
ing t:1e trend ot the Fru.nc1 scan school he g:;i. ve a preeminence to 
the \7ill over the intellect and, to the good over the true. This 
is reve~led 1n his lmblt of referring doctrine to life; his 
anxiety was to derive some practical value from the knowledge 
undei' consider~ .. ti on. That science which did not serve to make 
one better was vain and to no purpose. ;.ll through his works 
there is q/savor of piety and devotion which ls edifying to the 
re~der. Gerson givee this triuute to the saint: 
"If I am asked ·who seems more sui t,.~ble among the doctors 
I respond without prejudice that it is Bonaventure since in 
ted.ching he is solid• and secure, vious, just and devout." 
(27) 
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Chapter III:. General Philosophical Outlook or St. 
Bona venture 
It has been Sclid thet St. :SOnaventure tended to confuse theo-
logy J.nd pl1ilosoplly, that he did not preserve the due bounds 
t.ha t set off from one another these two great branches ot lmow-( l) 
ledge. Some critics hold this against hie system. However, 
it c:_.n be affirmed that St. Bonaventure perceived very clearly 
the distinction bettveen philosophy and theology~ He could not 
hav.e been ignor<.tnt of the fact that gener;.-ltions of men had grown 
up in the past guided by nothing but the sole light of reason. 
· Lone; before the coming of Chriat, in. pagan Greece there •re men 
who found leisure to devote themselves to the "<J'lings of the mind 
and to spe eula.te about many questions. Indeed in the pre-
6hri stian era there were v~rious systems of philosophy which 
were wholly divorced from supernatural religion and di vine rev-
eL~tion. Plato and Aristotle. the great paragons of philoso12hy,. 
were thinl~ers who bad practically no mingling of religion in 
their systems. 'l'he se systems 'f\ere known to Bona venture and to 
runy thi.nkers in the middle ages. so t,ha t he aurely could appre-
ciate the different approaches of the two sciences to the quest 
of lcrio\:1ledge. St. Bonaventure in his De Reductione Artlum ad 
- -
Theologiam discusse~he nature Of vhilosuphy and its divisions. 
"The third light \"Illich enlightens for the apprehension 
of intelligible truths is the light of philosoph1ca.l know-
ledge. which is e~id to be interior becanse it inquires after 
inner and hidden causes through the principles or natural 
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truth which are im lanted in the nature of mau. It is div-
i ded into rational: natural, and morul philosophy dCCording 
<:.1.s it de, .. ls with truths of words, of .things, or of conduct.u 
(2) 
He rightly oow in philosophy the kno\vledge of the ultinli.\te 
cauoee of things 'f7hich man is able to .J.oquire through the un-
(3) . 
aided reason. Both philosophy and theology can lead man to 
certitude but the certitude presented by th9ology is the strong-
er of the two, tor it reposes on the veracity of God, the high-
est of' all motives. The believer adheres mor~ 1ntimi::1tely to the-
trut:1 t"1hblh he believes than the sa.v.:.i.nt to that which he knows. 
The power of the will comes into play impelling d. miln to risk 
all to hold to his theological beliefs, but there ls no such aid 
impt::Jlling a man to adhere to profu.ne science. No one ever de-
livert~d up his livt: to defend a theorem in geometry. Yet the 
certitude l4fforded by the reason can be very compellir1g. The 
ce1·ti tude b~r \'h:..ich i:1e know the first principles cannot be sh<iken 
and it 1 s not ,possible to withhold the i;idhe si on of the mind from 
them. Bonaventure quotes a celebrated passage from St • .i1o.Ugus-
tine showing th.1:..it he d.ppreci1;;1.ted the distinction between phil-
os .. phy ..-;.nd theology:. "V•1lut we believe we owe to authority. what 
(4) 
we know we owe to reason •11 
'I':.he method of theology is in opposition with.th<lt of phil-
oso,t.,hy. It seeks to arrive <J.t the truth by having recourse to 
Scripture und Tradition. But the fdcts contained in revel~tion 
<.Lre· tor the most part not capable of rational demonstr-1 t ion. 
'I'heology takes its departure. where pnilosophy leaves off. 
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"It begins from the highest, which is God, the most 
bi :_;h crc:.l tor ot ~11 things, and a.rri ves at the lmve st, which 
is infernal .tlunishment. !i'or that alone is perfect wisdom 
wl1ich be·_;ins at the highest c;i.use, c:tS is the first Of CCJ.USes, 
w .. ere philosuphiccil knowledge terminates." (5) 
fbiloso~hy building onlnowledge of oe~oible things finally ar-
rives ~ ... t the k.nor1ledge of God, but theology proceeding from 
reveL~tion descends as it ~re, from the first principle to its 
(6) 
etf ects. 
Every thinker, the saying goes, is either a Platonist or 
an .~ristoteiian. In the de;:.ys or Bon:1. venture there: w:1R consider-
able c0ntroversy betwE:en the d1scil les of these two Sd.ges. 
Platonism ha.d permeated the philosophy of Europe by the middle 
ages, :uving been introduced largely through $econq~~ry eourcee, 
viz:. St •. :..uc;uat.ine, r)seudo-Dionysiue, u.nd the Liber .i!;;,. Causis/. 
Moreoye:r the fa the rs of the Church CJ.nd the Neo-Fla toni ets had 
contrtbuted much to disseminc:. te the doctrines of Plct to through-
out tlw We:~tern World. St. Augustine had taken over the Platonic 
systc;.i .:.:end u.di;;.pted 1 t to Chr1 otiani ty and from his time on 
Platonic ..... uciuatinian philosophy was in vogue among the scholas-
tics. St. Augustine had more influence on European thought thian 
almoi:,-c, .c..ny ml;l.n in Christi~n times, so when he took up t.,e phil-
osoph;y· of the Academy his author1 ty went far to e f::t.ablish 1 t 
(7) 
gener~lly. 
But in th~hirteenth century another system of philosophy 
(8) 
lta.s coming into 1 ts ovm--the system of i'.ri stotle. For many 
centurieu almost nothing VJ<is known of the doctrines of ;~ri.stotle 
in Europe. Except tor hie logic most of his works had not been 
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t,r~nslated from the Greek. st. Augustine even seems not to have 
Jalown I.ristotle from origin'll sources. 
(9) 
"Ui t Ari stoteles wurde er n1cht ganauer vertr·c1ut •11 
Tboucll he held him to be a great philosopher he o onside red him 
(10) 
t,o be distinctly inferior to Fla to. The re4son will'be more 
apparent when we contrast the two systems. During the time or 
Bon..;. venture, however, translations "f :\.ri stotle were coming to 
the sc:1ools from the J~ra.bians and were studied w1 th great inter-
est. Soon the translation was made from the original Greek in-
stead of through the 11.rabian, which procedure W<..te much more 
satisfactory as it ms relatively tree from error. When the 
true though.t of Ar·istotle -...s in the hands or scholastic ph1los-
ophers it made a more favor~ble impression on them thd.n hereto-
fore. Soon many beg:in to adopt the system of the Stagiri te 
des1dtc some of 1t~pparent contra.dictions with the faith. Thie 
broucht about ;;i. condition of keen rivalry between tha Platonists 
and t:1e ii.ristoteli:.::.ns 1?1 the schools, a riv.:1J.ry which beca.me 
vic;orcms to\".a.rd the latter years of St. Bonaventure•a life, for 
many looked asl~nce at the inno·V"ation. 
•tThe others, tar more numerous, tel t a repugnance, 
which varied ouch according t~ each mind, ·'"::\g:iinst this 
do.m~;.a .. ble innovation, u.nd they entrenched themselTes more 
strongly t~ ever behind Platonic-Augustinian philosophy 
which, at tLa t moment was the only tradi ti on:tl philosophy 
of the Church. The moat rem:i.rka.bl~ personality which we 
find ~mong this p:irty is without doubt St. Boncaventure • 11 
(11) 
The Dominicans and St. Thomu.s with them, realized that 
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Aristotle could never be imt dovm in the schools cl.lld 1 t uould 
be na n,1ful to the Church were Peripatetic phi loso1;hy di sca.rded, 
(12) 
80 they set about Christianizing the s~~~irite. The Fr~ncie-
c~ns., ,:.rid st. l3om.vent.ure th~?:lr let;,din~ ochole:;.r. set;infz, the 
beretic ... l •. rabian comraentc1.ries on the .Philos~:.,pher leaned to-
w..;.r.:.. s ·' L- ·t,o• i c....-.. u""ustinit:.ni sm. St. Bon<::..venttffe \7 ..... s not at <:....11 · 
i 2nor,~:'.1t of the doctrines of the 1-·hi l cso;,her for he fte 1-uentl ·r 
... ... (13) ., 
refc .·i; to the worl:s ot ~:..lAi stotlc: in his Comment--.r;t. He r~d 
durini;.'. hio studier.; e.t Paris 1-1.lbert the Gr(.J.t as t:t te;.:~cher and 
trom l1ir.1 doubtless got an insight into Peri pc.;. teti c phi 1 oso1)h:rr. 
but ~•lso the fhys1cs und the Metaph:[sica of Aristotle were be-
to ti1f; tllout.;ht o:t' lt.ristot,le. HorI is it thn,t the mn \"l-s not 
1~ri~tott;liu.11 as we l~ow st. 'r!lomas did? Gilson gives the fol-
"Ce n•est done pas par ignorcmce de ld reform dristo-
t0licierme d'.~lbert le Gri..i.nd que lt.i jeune matt.re tra.ncis-
caine refuEFdt de s•engager danf3 C'tettt:.voie; ai l'ex;. .. mple 
d 0 un Si.:4\,'ant illust:r'e, et que u.lla1t a 1 cmparer immedia.tement 
de l'esorit du jeune Thonas d•~0.qu1n..,. ne l 1 a 1:ias cor::vert1 
'.:.LUX id,:00 nouvulles, c •est 1~ue son ori<.?nt2i ·;;,i un t-lhi los01Jl1ique 
~iefini ti vc et.ai t deja trouvee et oo pensee deja formee • 11 
(14) 
It is not l:1".u·.-1 to see why Aristotle• s thoucht made but 11 t-
tle ap_pea,1 to St. Bonaventure kno\1ing as we do hie ollf..\racter 
and luh1ts of thought. t\.S Ueberweg S-lys: 
11 Born~venture 1st und will niohts ;CLnderes sein als ein 
vertrcter der alten Schulc ill Sinne .• ugust1ns und des :i.lex-
anJer Hci. lcm sis, den er se inen Lehrer und Va ter nennt • und 
de snen. Fussstavfen er lli:tU,titsachlich folgt;n w111. Neuc run-
gen liegen 1hm tern." (15) 
Bonaventure w~s a mystic and an ide~l1st, a strongly 1magin~tive 
man. He dwelt in the realms of the spiritual .J.nd in the heights 
of conte1.1plation. 
"Wic die v'Uttoriner, iat Boru.nronturc.i Scholdst.i~er und 
Mystikor ~uglaich." (16) 
·ro suol1 ... thL1kor th0 nutter of t\ict thought of ;\ristotle, with 
its uec::tlu.r tone .i.nd its worlJliness r1ould not have mucl:l <..:.ttr<..1.-
ction. T:1e noble ·thought of l:'ld,to with its lofty ed:lfioe of 
syste-n of ii.ristotle io i.Jlaln ;1nd comnwn-sense, luving deep found-
ationr3; th~t of Pla.to be;j,utit'ul u.nd sul>liino with a lofty supe1·-
str·ucture. 
St. Bo1-uventure found himself con.fronted v;i.th the tv10 sy'e ... 
tems of thought, t11ut.uu.lly ir~concil ..... Ule, iu reg;..:.nl to expl11-
nc:.tion of the w1ive~·se. ~~rist.otle sought <.t sufficient re.::lson for 
thincs in c.i1e ·~_.inc;u tllcmsel ve s so.:,J.:i.1·-.. ted from God. Tb.o uni verse 
( l '7) 
of .F·L.1. to in 1ntroJ·:,icod between God. ignd m~.m us a medium tor ide .... s. 
to~·Tusti<ll .t;~18nomena is bcc_,.uso it turns tlle ci ttenti un of the 
minJ to thia world below and udopts ~n e~rthly point of view. 
To B:in..:.. vonture as t.o ~na21y Chu1·ahu1en of his ddy it seemed very 
pagc.1.n indeed. 
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"The most clear-sighted witness to this op, osi ti on be-
tween the perip7J.tetic philosophy·~rld Christianity is St. 
Bonaventure. 4lccording to this doctor, the fundamental error 
of .~ri stotle consists in hie rejection of the Pl.a tonic doc-
trine of ide..ts.~' (lo) 
The beautiful thought of Plato, on the contrary, is the pbiloe-
(19) 
ophy of the beyond t•!ID!.. ,,ehilosophi~ !!.t l'd.u-deL1.". It puts 
the c~~ use of things beyond the things t£1emse l v,; a ev~n to the 
excess of denying their substance. ?la tonimn in connecting 
tl1iags with their fir:;:;t o:::i.uses stress.::s the f . :10t th:.1.t the iuture 
of bein~s is iw110ssi ble t.o explain frou1 the beings themsal ves. 
but we :1ru.st mount up to a sufficient cause u.nd transcend crea tur-
cs u.nd go to t:ae ide.:A. s. 
w:.--i.i. t especially must h~ ve di sple~ eed St. Bona venture in 
Arist-.>tle 1 s philoso~Jhy W<-45 the .::tlJ::i.ndon1ng of c:1ll meJi<ltion be-
tween God uird finite beings. 'I'he GoJ of Arist.;;.tle lmcv'i himself 
but h"4d no concern w1 t.h dnything else for he had no knowle.dge of 
singuLi.rs. This w~is a. fundamental e1·ror cl.l1d .i.'rom 1 t flowed ser-
1 ous consequences for if God did not know creu. tu res he coulct 
hi.lve no fore-lmowledge of them• that is the1·e would be no such 
thing ..;. s Frovid,.;mce guiJing t~1e attai rs of men. The .:..r~ ..;i~n 
co1,1:.k::1t .... tors ot -~riatotle dovQlo,t>ed the doctrine tru t all future 
a.ll ~'uture trut~1s, on the contrary, had a necess.:i.ry ve.c.:i.oity. 
Future O\'!currencea luppened by a necessary Jesign. This neoes-
si t~; could 08 the ordering of events ei tller by al:i....1.nce or by f;::. t-
a11 ty and since it w...is imi:>pssi ble to sust<.lin the OIJinicn that 
things lu.i.)Jlene.J DY cl'k.;.nce, the Aru.bians developed tl1e theor-y of 
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a neccrnsary fat::..lism as the guiding principle of all occurrences. 
t..c •. >)t.HliL(E \1L.enc1.: it foll::::.\;e:d. th:....t there .could be; no free nill, 
"""4&""" ., 
bell. 
"And since 1 t is impossible to hapven by chance, the 
,,.r.,,Lil3 _i;osit.ed o. f .. t ... :& nec•:·::;oity, i.e.~ the sul>s·t.diccs mov-
in,;_; the world are the neoesfk.l.ry c.:;,luse of all things." (19) 
lit tL.· ci,;.ible of dr~iwin3 the enthusiasm of the .lo\.:;;rd.phic St. 
Bon~v0nture to the syste~. 
L1 his IlluE11n_--~ ·t.1 ... Q._n(:1 a ::cclt::i si~e in 1-fo xuemeron St. Bona. ven-·~ -- - ---- -·----~-~~ 
ture lists th0 errors of .::.ri stotl~ ;,ind inv<:i 3hs ilg :i.ins t. them: 
"~or some deny being to the patterns· or things, of whom 
t:1e chi.cf seer.1a to ue ,•ristotle, \Yho in the becilnninJ or' his 
iJeta~;tsios,and in many other pldOes C.rist., Htl• lib. 1, 
'c.ext.. 25 e·t s..3'.i.i lib Xi0 I 8) pro:nvLmcas .;1.g..Linst tlle i=L~t.onic 
ide.::.i.s. There he s..:i.ye, that he knows himself a.lone, 1:1.nd needs 
not the .J.cqwiint:..:.nce of 'iny t.i:1ing elaa, ..i.nl he moves oy d·~ -
sire and love ••• ?ro:-n this he can knoiiv nothing in the partic-
ulw.r •••. F'rom t:t.is error follows •.4nother; that Gcd h.ia no pre-
science, nor any providenc"', since he b<i s not the re .4 sons 
of ti11ngs in ll1mself through which ho woul1 k..'1Gii. ~,1oreover 
they say c~rist. Ee J~f'.· lib. I) thut there is no future 
truti.1 other t:i;in necasea.ry thuth and oontingen.t truth is not 
truth. From this i.t follows that rill things happen by oh .. inde. 
But the ,~rabs brine in a fat.:.:i.l necessity. 11 (2C) 
St • .i3onu venture rnenti ons tha. t the doctrine of Jesus Chri et is 
h:.!ucned !1Throu_):1 fb.lse O.rJinions and through the argurnente or 
(21) 
.. ri stotle". 
On t.he doctrine of ideae Bor...a venture esteems the }JC:t:1i ti on 
t.d~en ty the flatonists who thus avoided fulling into muny grave 
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errorB in whj.ch .1..ristotle was e:ng·ulfed. ,\lthough Flato, Plotin-
us, .i.nd Cicero hci.d no other som,ce of' kr10\?h·dge than thd t pre-
sented by their unaided redaon, yet they s.1.w in ma.terial ttines 
a divine pre'.cence. These 1;hiloso_µhers, be it notice:d, were all 
(22) 
wors:Ci.i,p_t:if~ rs of nu God--they vier& mo:nvthe 1 sts. Never the le S'S 
thou::~1 t}iey we:rt 1llumlnated with true wisclom, jet, bein.'r d.issti-
tute of the li:~ht of fa.1th they could. not 3,ttdin to .:i full :ind 
comi,lete lr...nowledge such as is had hy tho.sf> enlightened by revel-
ation. Still the:1 Vlere better off th.in ,,.ristotle with his blind-
"But still these were in 
(83) 
error- htic .. us.:, they hc<.d not the light of f..;.i.th". Hence they 
possf~::Ht-·.: in EJ>Uf5.ce of truth disfit:,1Ur(';d and truncated. 1'"rom 
this it :.i~ip~,,~rs tl.1 ~ t sublime as is met,'.o;.!1hystce, ncverthele ss it 
1 s out tl1e a IJl>rCK.cL. to ''"' sc:lence more exc..l ted yet u.nd th;• t i a 
the f:lcien<:e of ·i,heulogy wl11.ch goe 3 beyond the lr.nowledf:.:~ t.h::i t 
philoso1)hy can fvrnish and contemplates the Divine Trinity :;md 
tL.e certuin 1..:rutLs of F·=1ith. The S<.:c.int hc..s a r..ia.ssag<, in the 
11 The met.a.physicie.n, t.houeh he rises fr; om the c on3i d-
en,~ t.i on of U1.e ~11-L:lci :.;le s of crea ,..,ed ...i.nd l/arti cular sub-
- . -
st.nice, to the universu.l and uncreated and to t~t being 
in.:1m1rnch ,;~s he lmn knowledise or' t.l1e Gl':t;i11ninc, the mid-
dle and the ultimate und, 11\i:Ver·thelesa he doos not res& 
ir,&he lcm"wla•::teA of' the E't:.ther, t!i.e Son, and 'I'he ILly Ghoot. 
f.1 or the uetaphysician rises that he might consider ti~t 
being in the rel..i.t.iou ot the ~r·incj . .1.;l& •:;ri5ir;e..:.ti119 u.11 
tninc_;s; .::ind in this 11e ci.SS011it4tes with ,µhysicist,who con-
ui•.fo ·.·f:. the <;1·i ~~iiw oi ·t.~1ingn. Be rises t=) oonsi<i:Hr th;;.i. t 
beint~ in the rt~lation of l<L3t end;,,;.nd in this he <lssocL~tes 
wl.. ~h t,;i.e ;.io.c.~-1>list ••• who n:duceL <lll thi1.gs tr) one higileHt 
t::ood u.s to the ul timc1. te end, by considerint;S hap pine sa 
whether lJr.::1.ctic,.:.l or specuul ti ve. But J.S he considers 
t1k.t being in the relation of typifying all things, he 
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( ;_;4) 
Theology did not engulf phi losoph.~' in Bon°i venturo' s thought 
tor he ole.;.rly reoogni.::~ed the distinction betwllen the tW1) in the 
matter of tnonle.ice of t:.he exiaterlce of God. In the mi~ldle ages 
there cerw inly existed. ra t1 onJ.1 t-iroof s of the <:.:xi stance of God 
bee~. use even il.ristotle ha.d furniahE:d his c<:: le bra ted i?root of .~ 
prine mover. But did this cert.i tude rounded on n.i tur.1 l re:i son 
sJ.ticf:1 com11letely :;,llfo which the int<::llect could ct tt-.iin7 Dy 
no 1:1.:uns, for the;: re is over· a.nd above 1 the oerti tudE. C;i.fford-: .. 1 by 
faith. Su.e.t-10se a J:;iii.g~n philosopher s..'1ou1d be converted: his 
mind wouL~- l.t: inf-usc·l w1 th the su.perna tur;.tl !Jss1ir·ance of the ex-
of God'::-; c:df,tence. T~iiR dnen nut auff5ce, of colU"'St:! 1 to enable 
hiL~ t.o see God in his essence becaus(: fo:;- thut the hedtific vis-
eacli h.":i.vo their pl.:..ce :.1.nd onr:1 is an aid t,(, the other. 
n~·ven if man would have t.he uutur~l und metuphys:ic.:.•l 
scie:r.cc wi.1i0:feo.clWc>, to the hit.:ht:i t suLst;;;.uces, and there 
m ..... n would d<::scend tl .. at he mi~:i.t l·e st, it is im.tJosoiole tha.t 
he \WU.ld. not f<~l:, into t!rTi.Jr unle ob h& r.«:n·e aided t:1 the 
liJ1t o:r fc.i.i th ••• Then.If ore ·;,.I.i.1a science castn do\"11'! a.nd 
blindD philos~,;Jl-;.on; v:ho have not the ltght of fa.ith ••• those 
who wish to staniLd there (acil. ol')'\.he n.::A.turu.l plane <:..lone) 
f ··.1."'l i··1t~ ,1 >·1·1··•·<-~1 ff ("'r:.) ~ 4 u ut....i, it.. •~·•""" .__) ".J • ...,"' 
11 
.f'hi los0.1:1hY enli i;lltens ouo to know either the c..euse s 
of IJeing ~nd then it is Physics; or the rules of t.i.1ought 
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and then it is Logic; .or the nunner of living i.1.nd it is 
I.Ior;~l Philosol_,hy ••• l1a.tioik.tl !)hilosoi-JhY is divided into gr.;i.ml'Dd.r, 
logic, a.nd rhetoric, of which the one is for expres6ion; the 
second, for te~iching; and the third, for persll<.1ding (..;:,g fil.9..!-
endur.1) .•• Na tur ..... 1 prdloso1_;hy 1 s similarly divided into physics 
-;i'ol,erly so called, into mathematics, u.nd into metaphysics. 
H1ysics investigates gener;. .. tion c.1.nd corruption, by meuns of 
the nJ.tUr--ll forces and sd!minal reasons; mathema·~ics is the 
considera ion of abstract forms, by intelligible rec.1.sons; 
metc.1.J;Jhysica is concerned with the lmoi:;ledge of all being which 
it reduces to one princi1;le ••• llor.;.i.l philosophy is divided 
into mon1.tstic, economic, and politicJ..1 ph11oeo,phy." (26) 
Bon~venture enynciates the f~miliar doclrine of the middle 
ages t;,cJ.t l.:'.hilosoph;y is the handmaid of theology (.J.ncill~ thee-1'.i..eJ n subordinating to itself philosophical knowledge' and 
lO'.' ~nc such natur~l things as may be necessuty for r~shioning 
a mirror throuGh which it m.J.y become the image of the di vine, 
it erects .,;.i. kind of Lidder which at the base touches ea.rth, and 
( 27) 
at the to1j he"" ven. 11 FerhafJS more than any other mediev<.i l 
echoldr St. Bonaventure tried to reduce the sciances to theology 
and for this rea.soh his method is often criticized. It is true 
thu t if philosophy is 1mre reason \Te would find but li~tle 
philosophy in St. Bonu venture' s writings, since he did not write 
any strictly philosophic..il work; but the philosophy <i.nd theology 
go toce ther. 
Gilson remarks on how profoundly the philosophy of the 
middle c:l.(jes, a.s indeed all philosophy, h;,iS been influenced by 
Greet thaucht. It is impossible, he says, to (1,t;en the Summae 
~~~. or Comment,;1.ri_~~J?.!! ~ Sentences v;i th.out; finding 
them r·e,£Jle te with texts \"vhose Greek origin is evi J.ent. The 
libr .. ,r;yr of a mediev<J.l theologi.ii.n cont~ined first the Bible; then 
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,.ristotle; und the co1::;:ier!t.::.ries on "~rietotle; fin.J.lly, if re-
Je .. ~L de Junde::i on .-.. verroe s. So much recoljrse was h-ld to .1.ri s-
totle a.ncl those holding very different O,iJinions i.1ere sure to 
find in his vast works just the phr:..1. se they wt:1.nted to justify 
t}lcir tJOSition. It justified the :::1.d~.1.ge of an ~ncient author, 
11 'l'lle nose of auti"ority is of wax; one c~•n turn it to wh.J.t side 
(28) 
he wills." 
Notes: Cha~ter III 
l i:::tienne Gilson. ~ fhil9sophie de Sa.int Bond.V8??-tU£.!t, i·ii!.ris 
Libri:iirie .d11losovhique, J. Vrin, 1J24, 1-1· '13. 
8 11 Tertium lumen, quod illurnilld.t <:id verit.-.tes intelligibiles 
,t.1erscrut.;.1.n<.lJ.s, est lumen cognitionis pi.J.iloso,phic<.-1.e, 
.. uod ideo interius dici tur, quia inte riores C..tUs.;;1.s et 
la tentes in' uiri t, et hoc per 1Jrinc1 1.,1"' di.xci_t.ilin:J.rum 
et veritatee nu.tun.1.lis, . uae homini n..;.turci.liter sunt 
inserta • .;Et hoc tri1;licatur in ru.tion;..1.lem, mturulem 
et raor.~lem ••• E:at enim veritas sermonurn, verita.s rerum 
et veritus morum. 11~ Heduct.ione 11.rtium ~ 'l'heoloQ.u.m. 
t. 7• }J• 500, quoted from f.ll.i.lo..fil?.fl1l.J.E- s. Donc..ventur..J.e 
Texti~ ~ ej__u .. s C..peribua ~Elli Illustraw, ed. Dr. 
Gernhardus _:~osenuoller, Typis .~schendorff ,' 1933, p. 7. 
4 St. ,,,_ub--ustine, P.!! Utilitate Credend~ .• X.J., 85; qu0ted from 
St. Bon:...:.·Jenture, BreviJ.ooui~, 1, t. 7, i-l• 249. 
· "Quad crcdimus debemus ~uctotitu1.te 1 quod intellig-
imus ra ti oni • " 
5 11 Incipit ... i summo, quod est Deus altissimus creu1.tor omnium 
et pervenit a.d infimum, quod est inferno.le: sUpiJlicium. 
I.t-1su. enim sol.;.t est s;:.i.,pienti..:i. perfect ..... , qu ... te inci,Pi t ;;1 
C...i.Usa suuma, ut est principium c:.:i.usi.l.rum, ubi terminatur 
col~nitio _philoso.phic:..1. .• " ~il:_. l, t. 5, p. 8-1'.). 
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cf. H.i.sdint;s .. ,.::.ishdo.l., _!;he Universities of E.:H..[_Q.1>~ in J..he 
d.'Ul_~ :"l.ce_s, ed. F.;i . .f-owicke und .:..B.:::.:mden, Cxford, 
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10 .. ug. De Ci vi t~ te Q&, VIL., 12. 
11 .~.i:tienne Gilson, ~ Philosophy 2! fil· Thom..is ,.ouinas 1 tr. 
:CJw<.i.rd .;;ullou ... ;11, B. herder, St. Louis, l~l29, p. 16. 
12 cf. ?rederich Denison L21.urice, ~edieva~ 1llilosophy, Fi chard 
GrL'fin c; Co, London, 18:.7, pt. 3, p. 172. 
13 cf. Cper~ CmnL1., t. 2, flP• 139, 235, 291, 57r; t. 3, pp. 
06, 264, 328, 535, etc. 
16 1b1 d • 11 • 9;) • 
17 \.:f. Gilson, oe• cit • .P• .99 
1,., ::J 
20 11 Na.m aliqui neg<:A.verunt in ipsa esse exempla.ria rerum, 
quorum J!rinctps videtur ease ,, .. ristoteles, qui et in 
princii.JiO ;ret_!:!.j?h,tsiC<..ie_, et in fine et in multis aliis 
locis c~r1.st., ~.till·· lib. 1, text 25 et seq.; lib. 
XIIIC) execrutur ideas fla.tonis. Unde dicett 1;uod 
solum novit se, et non indiget notitid alicujus dlter-
iu.s rel, it movet ut desidera.tum et i:l.matum. :~x hoc 
,posui t, quod nih11, vel nullum particulare cognosci t •.• :::~x is to err ore sequitur d.11us error, quodDeua non hd.bi t 
prc..escientiu.m, nee providentiilm, ex quo Jon h..tbet ra-
tiones rerum in se, per c;uas cognosciJ.t. Dicunt eti;im 
(.1.rist., ~ Inter;2. lib. I) quod nulla veritas de fut-
uro est, nisi verita.s necesBarium; et verita.s contin-
wentiv1.r.1 non est veritcts. Et es hoc sequitur, quod omnia 
fia.nt u cu.su. Ideo .1.nducunt necessitatem f-.J.t::;1.l&m 1:..r;.lbes. 11 
I~ Hexaemeron, Vl, t. 9, p. 61-2. 
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11 
••• per f ..-ls.c4s 011in1 ones et .tJer .irgumenta ,:~r1stotel1 s." 
In ~e~:=ctemero.£, 1, t. 9 • ti. 19. 
ibid. J!• 66. 
ibLl. 
"l.iet .... }illysicus eiUtem, ,licet ~seurg.:..1.t ex consiJer..i.tione 
pr in(; it;i oruni substa.ntio.e ere a t.:.:i.e et particularis a.d 
univera.J.lem et incre:;;.ta.m et ad illud esse, ut ha.bet 
r~tionem princ1~i1, medii et finis ultimi, non t.J.men 
in r;.:~tione.Patris et Filii et S,piritus e,.mcti. Leta-
.tJhys3.cus eni:,1 assurgi t i;;;.J illus ease cofisider:.i.dum in 
r"" ti one t1rincipae or.inii.l. orie.:;inante s; et in roe conveni t 
cur:; ph~rsico, (ui orit;ines reruz;1 considero.t. ,.ssurgit 
eti::.rn ad considerandum illud esse in ratione ultimi 
finis; et in hoc oonvtnit cum mordli sive ethico, qui 
reduci t onmi.:.:. ad unum summum bonum ut ad finem ul ti mum, 
considerando felicit~tem sive pr.:iCticJm, sive s~ecula­
tiv:.;i.m. Sed ut considerat illud esse in ratione omnia. 
exempL1.nt1s. cum nullo communicat et verus est meta-
phys1cus." !!! Hexa.emeron, I, 13, 331, quoted from 
~~:oserui1~ller ·01;• cit. p. 10. 
11 ~~sto quod homo ha.beat scientiam naturalem et metuphy-
sic:..l.m, queie se extendi t dd substa.nt1'1s summas, et ibi 
deveniat homo, ut 1b1 quiescat; hoc est impossibile 
quin cadat in errorem, nisi sit adjutus lumine fidei ••• 
I;..;1 tur iatd. scientia praecipi ta vi t et obscur.;;:.vi t phil-
osoi,hos quiu. non lw.uuerunt lumen f1de1 ••• qui ibi vult 
nt~re c.tJ.i t in tenebras. 11 De_ Donis _S.P.i ri t~ .3ancti, 
IV, 12. 
De :-~ducticne ""rt1um ~ 'Lheologia_!TI, t. 7, F• 500. 
"liJS'.;;. substernens sibi pllilosophic.:J.m cogni tionem, et 
dssumens de n~turis rerum quantum sipi o~us est ad 
fi.J.bric..i.ndum speculum, per quod f 1"1. t repre.senta ti o div-
inorui:11 qu~si scal;;Am eri ai t. qu(j.e in sui infimo tangi t 
.terrc..1.m, et in suo oaoumine t<.;<.n,~it coelum." !~ . r.evilo,quiur;i, 
froewiuo, t. 7, p. 244 • 
.Ctienne Gilson, L'Esprit de 10;_ I-h~.102..£.l!lll.§'. JLe.dievc:.tl:, J. 
Vrin, raris, 1932, v. Il, V• 206. 
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Chapter IV: Light, the Form of Bodies 
When one. reads the philosol-lllic'-11 writings of st. Bonaven-
ture one corae s a.croes the doc rine of 11 gh t which i e one of the 
ch.;:.r,lcteri sti c teachings of Dona venturian philosophy. He goe. 
into a deep consider,1tion of the different aspects of this 
theory -.tnJ g1v0s ;,:1, JJrominent place to light inli.s system of 
t:1ought. It 1 s in f6:.ct one of the high Jioints in his ,t.ihiloso11hy. 
11
.Wie der Bischof von Lincoln, behuuptet Q.Uch Dona ven-
~ura von dem Licht, dass ea die Fah1gke1 t l.u.be sicl"l<. --tUS 
sich selbst zu vermehren. daas es nicht ein :Korper, sondern 
etw;.1.s um Korper, nt1.mlich die Form des leuchtenden Korpers, 
und zwar die vornehmste Form unter dem Lorperlichen und 
eine forma. subst;.;i.ntialis sei, wie die rhilosophen und die 
He i 11 Gen Sd gen." ( l) 
Tlle subject comes up for tre1.::t tment in h 1 s .9.o1!llllen t-~r.'l .fill ..il:l.! 
Sentences where he intrcduoea it, .... mong other reasons, to ace-
(~) 
ount for the forms of bodies. To guin a fu.ir idett of what his 
doctrine 1n reference to light w .... a v1e will have to consider 
some of his SlJeculations on matter and :form. 
;Jatter considered in an abstr~ct rrC1.y, ai)pe.l.rS to us .:!S 
,Ju.rel.;. pu.ssive. l.l.::..ttter is an empty recept,~cle, .¥ceipacity of 
receivin. , uf undergoing, ~ mere potency to become soeething. 
~,:atter c;,:.n be th1.meht of ~s completely deprived of form but 
in the u.ctu-il sta.&e we never find ma. tter except i.1 S i.i.ctua ted by 
soue form. frime nutter is u logici.ll thing .•.• 11 rn..l.tter thd.t 
is informed is circuascribed by pl~ce ~nd endowed with the at-
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tributes th.:;.1.t constitute it .. :.s some object but it is no longer 
prime m.itter. By its own n.J.ture it is mere possibility. It be-
comes .;.ctua.lity by the form distinct from it. 
"Prime m~tter c~n -e considered as with0ut form but 
it c..;.;.rmot ex1 st deprived of a.11 form • 11 ( 3) 
Prime matter, then , is trom the moment of creation endow-
ed with 3. form ~nd is thereby determined; but cd.n we $ay that 
it hJ.i; been determined fromthe beginning to ct perfect actuality? 
The 1,roblem resolves itself do\m to the r1uestion did God create 
all~hinc;s in the finished condition in which they are now? or 
is creation <-.i. urocess of successive stuges? St. •"'~ugustine ans-(4) • 
we red by ruying that God ere a ted a 11 things by one act, but 
in tlli s aot were impl;;tnted the ra ti ones semi:nd.le..§ vmi oh were to 
develo~; in due time into completely defined beings. 
"All things in the beginning we re in the seed• not 
as a mass of corporal m:;;:.gni tude, but by force and causal 
.tJ otenoy." ( 5) 
St. Bonu.venture likewise held thdt: 
"Prime Ini:ltter rav; and unformed was created embodying 
tlle four elements mixed and confused. But from tirnt mat-
ter in the interval of six days the gener<l of corpor.il 
beincs nere formed each according to its species." (6) 
il<mce he uould s.:;i.y tlut cor~•Ordl mu.tter vas cr·e;j,ted from the 
first d;,i.y ~~nd during the successive du_ys the distinction ot 
bodies by :~1e ...... ns of their formei wus mu.de progreesivel.Y «l.S the 
scr~ i.)turc.: .. affirm (under his interpret::.i.tion). J:.!1dtter was thus 
not deprived of 2J.ll form nor yet constituted in 1.tlll its forms. 
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I'he doctrine of St. Bon:.iventureon !lkl.tter '"1nd form is dif-
f icult to find stdted in definite terms but he ~p~eared to view 
the first information of Sdnsible things as prod•cing obJeots 
:navinG forms but not sufficient to s.:itisf,, their potency v:hich 
der:Ltnded other ulterior forms. The ground Wi..4S pre pa.red for 
hicher forms. for everything W'..1.S then void .;;.nd empty (inanie 
(7) 
et v~) (Gen. I, 2.) !.:latter Possessed at this stage. a kind 
---
of he tercgenei ty or confusion. Tof ona venture mu. tter wu.s in the 
er;ibr JO st:...ge in v1hi ch none of the members are defined but from 
whi ell the~: c....1.n .ill devel cp. 
11 1.::rime mutter is produced ne'ither under ;:.i, priv.J.tion 
o._· form, nor under a complete distinction." (8) · 
I.Ia tter could be determined only by its form and \'Jhu. t such 
...:.n inf orrning princi,t;le was, must now be a.scertd.1ned. Since the 
cre:1 tor h<ld by a simul te.neous act conferred exi stance on th, 
d.ngels, on corporal matter. and on the empyrean, it oc.i.n ue 
sui;,:;osed that tha eni&Jyre'-1.n corresponds to the formal principle 
of bodi0s, :l.S thu.t v:hich it cont:.iins corres1Jonds to their mater-
L.~1 l;rinci1Jle, and J.S the angels u.re the first representatives 
of the order cf intelligent beings. The empyrean, however. is 
~ perfectly homogen (9) 
ous light. Light ought then t<ibe a definite 
form .J.nd of .. i.n ''tctuali ty completel.; determined which confers 
on the matter of bodies its successive for ms. 
11 Licht is s~•id to be the form which gives being in 
d. lilr:iinous body• and by \O'hich a luminous body 1 s chiefly 
;;:.ctive." (10) 
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Tao distinct 1nformdtions Cdn be distinguished in corporeal 
(11) 
llltJ.tter: the first confers on bedies the ft)rr::s which make them 
elements or mixtures; the second is general and common to all 
bodies as s uch, and this form is light. 
"Light is the common nature found in .:.ill bodies both 
lle;,ivenly and earthly, whether it be a substance of accident." 
(12) 
st. Bona venture treats of light from the first day of creation 
. 
and discusses 1 t wh.a t condition 1 t w.;i.s bef ;re the third d:J.y when 
ligl:.t was r.i.J.ae. It is corporal lit;ht tl1::1.t is to i.le understood 
durin:;; this ,;:;eriod, ,;.sis commonly u.cce,t;ted, .i.nd not God himself, 
who is lii:;ht. St .... ugust1ne identifies the angels -.11ith the 
11.~ht crer.:Lted b.J· God on the first da..y, but ~s tJ.1is opinion seems 
f"i.r-fe tched. u.nd more over since 1 t 1 s not in :iccord with li teri.4 l 
inteqJretation of the Scriptures, St. 5onaventure does not uc-
(13) 
ce1.1t it. 
The light whieh he ~Jeaks of he terms cprpc.ral light but 
yet. th~t does not medll that it is itself ~ body. 
"nber das geschaffene Licht, die "Form:::. substu.ntialis 
nobilisdn:a" iet im allem Sein. 1st geradezu Grundform um1 
J~inhei tsprinzip in dem mam.i~fachen FormenaufC.i.J.u der Dinge, 
an dem Etonaventurt". im GegenB<ltz zur aristoteli.schen Leare 
des hl. Thomas von der einen Form eines Jeden Dinges 
festhielt." (14) 
Even though physical light be a.rulogous to the divine liGht, and 
li~l1t bt' more . ..i.nalogous to God hi0self than d.ny other physical 
cr,.,,:1.ture, yet it c,.mnot be i;,1,ffirined th;i.t there is ;..ony existing 
' ~-
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bodY w:wsc si1bst . ;;.nce 1 a licht itself. 
11 Light and light-rays. if we consider strictly what 
ori~~ina.t.es from light, .'J.re neither bodies nor do they tlow 
from bodies." (15) 
No corpor .. :tl being. and in the opinion of St. bond.venture, no 
spiritrul beint:: either, ~s a pure form but VkiS r...i.ther made up 
of prime matter <J.nd form united. Uod ;;;i.lone exce,t;ted,_for he vas 
pure fc,rm, or pure act, all other beings v:ere composed of matter 
and fern!' God is pro.verly light as St •. ~ugustine siys: 
11 God is 1)roperl.:; light und V'Jlutever approaches Jlfore 
more closely to him has morethe nature of light. 11 (16) 
That is to C:.J.Y :.:1.ll bodies a.re extended and extenei on supposes ..;. 
m,.., teriu.l body. Hence no bod;y coul'.i be .J. mere f'orm without mat-
tc. r ,~nd since lic;ht w~s i.;.l. form (and here is the kernel of Bon.A-
venturi . .:.n philoso,phy on light) no bod~' could have as its essence 
'1 foru purely luminous. Licht is to btc: thought of <ls a form 
(17) 
actuc.:. tin,. u. body .:ind not existing u.purt except in our thought. 
Tho saint speculates on the nature of light vJhich God made 
on the first day when he pronounced his comm::;.nd lli.!. ..!fili. This 
licht must be cor~or~l in its nature ~e he says: 
°Cn the contrary it is objected and is shown by the 
text tlu t thi.:i. t light \'Yr.ts corpor:;J.l; first because before 
the formation of light it is declared that darkness w;;1.s on 
the f<.ice of the deep. Therefore if by the deep is mednt 
•. t corporc:i.l raateri::i.l, the light which "us ma.de by expelling 
Jarlmes:::.. Wc.1.s corpor;..i.l." (18) 
If God :tl.:J.d cre-1ted light on the first day. does it not seem 
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,uperr1-"'wus to create th2 sun, moon, d.dd st~:i.rs on the third. d::ty. 
To this .Bon .... venturt:: responds that although the light on the first 
d/:J.Y ilJ.uuilld. t~J perfectly, and sufficed d.t tlut time for the 
distir;e-ui "n of dctys, 1 t ple4sed God tor the gre.:L ter perfection 
ot the Ul1i vu rse • u.rn1 for 1 ts greater beei. u ty, to f ..:.i. shi on a 11gh t 
of grv'-' ter Bplendor· which would make the day brighter. Where-
( 19) 
fore fru1:1 this liGht, or luminous cloud he ml de the sun. 
Light, which is a simple form of bodies, is i.l substantial 
form i:::.nd the most noble of all f orme. 'l'he re..iSOn St. Bonctvcn-
ture thoucht of light as a eubatanti.;l.l and not 1:in accidental 
form \Vu.S '..;u.sed on the physics taught in his dcl.y by. ~1oger &con 
(20) 
and ~;obert Grosseteste, at Oxford who viewe:.1 light ;lS beir,g 
em1nentl./ active. St. Bonaventure doubtles,Und.eratood u.cti ve in 
t.he sense .... ri stotle uses 1 t when he di stingui shes be tween pot-
entL. li ty <.J.lld dct, an u.cti ve principle ming one that informs 
pr1r.1e m: ... tter. If light were an accidental form of bodies it 
could bs se,puru. teJ. from them and even when found united it ~"Jald 
be in therJ onl;::.· in the manner trli:l. t science 1 s in the intellect 
(21) 
or 11e~~t in irun. '.i.'111s is St. 'l.'hofl')i;l.s's conception of natter, 
but hir; Frcincis em friend differed from him on this point in 
holdin11 th,;;.i. t light is ~rue substantial form of bodies and ao-
cor._l,inc to their partici,t.>a ti on in the cocimon form they are of a 
(22) 
n:tture more or less noble. 11 
The most noble of all bodies (here is a. bit of the tradi t-
ion .. tl physics of ~-ristotle so povuli;i,r in that day) is the .emp-
Yre:i.n and it is i;!lao the most luminous. "{;'hy the empyrean WdS 
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estce::ied more noble than e.::.rthly bodies is quite :ipp..~rent if 
on(c· 1 ool:s :J. t 1 t from the poetic at;:;.ddpoint. ..11 the heavenly 
bocli<; £3 we re undoubtedly thought to }larti cipa te in the d1 vir1e 
cinJ to h,;.VG rtl<.1.li ties UI~}Ql.OV'ID. to this filanet, unj were thought 
to be: c.:i. ~:10.rc". subtlE' kind of matter. The e~rth ii t the lower end 
of tl~c sc.~le in the order of nobility is the moat o,t;.:..que, not 
beir:.,; illuminated by its own 11c;ht but shining in the reflected 
licllt of the sun. 
Ho1;1ever all bodies even the blackest piece of mineral share 
in tlle form of light for by much polishing ;.tn~scraping they, 
too, C.;l.n be rr;adG to shine • 
" .• nOfthe fu.ct tl'll t all bodies p.:.irtici1•a te in the 
nature of li .ht is shown pli..!inl:. enough, for there ie 
h.;.rJly .::..ny opC4.que body which Ci:;.nnot by much £cr<A~ .. 1ne <-lnd 
l-'·"11 shing be made to shine, a.e e:.>ppedrs r1hen glass comes 
fi.·orn ~ir;hes, ci.nd u. c..i.rLuncle from the e:.:trtll. E:.toh of these 
hc.i. ve a position of importance, and it 1 s highly prob~ ble 
tl::....~ t 1 t c.::-;.nnot be disproved. If rte wish to consider wi tll• 
in ourselves which position is the more true, we shall 
fl11d th~L t both of them c:tre founded on some truth. The 
truth is that light, which is the most noble of bodily 
f :-r:;s -·.s the ilhi losophtS n.~ .j,nd s.:dn t£i decl,:.i.re 1 a.nj accur-
,,:ir.:. _ to wl•<..:se ,t-1u.rti ci~d ti on bodie a cl.re greater or lesf>, 
tJL.t lit)it is i oubst:,i.ntiJ.1 for1a." (23) 
Here thi'.:!11, were two op1ni oni.:. pro:i1inen t among the. doctors 
of tlle echoole: the one th,. t 11 G}1 t 1 s .:in uccident'-11 form of 
bodiE:i)• the other· ti1..:a.t it i~:.i subst.;J.nti<4l form. Confronted 
With thi r: problem St. Bonaventure tried to tuke '1 middle carse 
but ended up by being partial to the latter U,t.Jini -n along with 
Roehr D...tcon Jtnd Grosseteste and agc..1.inst St. Tllcmu.s. TL.is, how-
ever, nece ssi t...t ted the doctrine of the plur;_ili ty of forms. If 
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.all bodies p:irticipate in the same substantial form of lit::;ht it 
1s neccss.;.ry to posit .J.. plur;;.;.lity of forms, a doctrine w .. ich w..:.s 
ado1 . ted by the ,t; .... r .... nci sc.J.n school. 
'.1.'his tedcl1in._; ol)'\he .£.ilUt';.J.li ty of forms .J.s understo0d by St. 
50n,,.>;cnture: de erves a little explan.:...tion. It must be noted in 
ine Zirst plt.:.cc thi:i t I3ona. venture did not loolc upon <..t eubsto.ntial 
rorr:1 in the Thomistic habit of thought as a 1-Jrinci_ple perfectly 
defininc the object. He did not t hink of it as so limiting 
a suuject as to prealude its derivinc other ~erfections in ddd-
. 24) 
1t1on to such as flowed natur.:J.lly from its one subst,intiiil form. 
It is true the word .f..2.r.m., used by Don<..1.Venture, is AristotelLi.n · 
but tl1e mEhmine; v1hich the Fr<lnoisc:ln ::.ppliej to it wus not r,.ris-
totel ic.1.n. He thott.G11 t of i;;. to rm a e conf errin:: 'ii. perfection or 
f>rD.1:'..:: rty on :.:i. being, add at the same t10e disposing the object 
wl'lich 1 s informed to re ce 1 ve other substantial pe rf r cti ons 
b1.. si Jes those which 1 t 1 tse lf ooul.;l confer. Not only 11 :J 1 t not 
close the \7.:..tj: to other subot;;.nti<..0.l forms in the Sci.Se being, but 
it t;;vcn prep.J.red for, c.md in a w.;,.y required them. The two 
the L,cner.J..l tenor u.nd dee.t_; inspira ti0n underlyi.ng the two sys-
Why did St. Bon~venture h troduce the form. uf lJ.ght ibto 
bodh: s? FroL~bl.) he w-..ts led to thif; step by the consiaer<t ti 0n 
so;;ie of the properties of light. (25) From the stars dovm to 
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the bl.;.ckest particle of •·d.rth there is in ·= .:..l.Ch body eom· bril-
lic~nc;:~ w.ii.ich is either .• t once :::!_p!Jarent or can be brou6ht out 
by ~olishinG ~nd burnishing. Furthermore light itself is ct very 
subtle substc.:;.nce dl-'flroaching the apiri tual in its prol:•erties of 
s,lJeed ~nd <:1.ctivity. It is the medium of our chief source of 
knowledge for it is indespensible to sight, dnd it is by sight, 
our noble st sense, thu t we obtain the fullest sense knowledge. 
Hence 1 t E>eemed to him logici.il to conclude th<i t there must be in 
t:t~ings some principle to expl<iin the uniform presence of light--
one of the subskntial forms in beings. The subst.,j,ntH'tl form 
of tbe uody, which rne:i.lces it such a being o.nd which is the prin-
ci.l!l~ of i tf;)'b ssence, is ci princi!Jle, perl1:4ps even the fund::im-
entcl.l one• 1;ut 1 t is by no mec.ns the only f or:n. The form of 
111;ht .~dJs new pi;; rfecti ons. to the body which pene tr~ te deeply 
into th.it very essence 1 tself and hence light, too, is ;;i. eubst;..tn-
ti""l form. Without it, the boJy would be unintelligible because 
11c:ht .:.eta ~ sort of intermedL.d:y between the soul ~;l.tid body 
and O,t)Gr~tes in the inferior oper~tions of knowledge c.::1.using the 
senses to p~ss from potency to act. 
11
,1.nd Du.nu scene said on this subject th.at 11 £11.t is 
fror,1 fire not us an effect or i.in c1.ccident but as a co-
ncJ. tUr<.:1.l .:;i.nd consubstt:i.ntial po;ver. 'l'his po1:ver is not 
iJeroepti ule br the senses nor does it only oper.::i te on the 
sense ·or sight but causes !i.ll the senses to paso from 
potency to act, ..:1.s .~ugustine dealiires (~i..ug., Q!m£.§l.E2 .s-~£ 
J1..~!.f3£~, ·XV, 21. et ~~IX, 25)" (26) 
The function of light is not to m.:.Lke ;;.\. thing such :: ... being; 
it is ru.the?,Y\o comlilete the being by the influence which it 
'to 
exercises on it. It conserves the other forms ot the being and 
ci ves ir.1petus to 1 ts ~cts: 
"The form of light is not _,.,ut in the s..:1.me body with 
other formo ~s ~n imperfect disposition ~1ich is born to be 
perfected by u.n ul ti mate t'orm; but 1 t 1 s the re as a. con-
server of the other cor~or~l forms, giving.efficacy to its 
""eta, ~nd acc(;rding to which the dignity and excellence or 
coqJor...-1 f orma ..:.re meusured • 11 ( 27) 
It V'JJ.s objected th~t u. substantittl principle could not be 
c oaed of colors as light is, to which Bon:::~venture countered 
tJ:l,,t light has not ool0r u.s an intrinsic principle but only 
·as J.n efficient principle or accidentd.lly. i~ subst£.<-iltiul form 
c,:.n be the efficient principle of accidents. But it is objected, 
lieht is u sensible form, to which the saint gaves the .:.tnsv:er 
th .... t 1 t is not seen by reason of 1 ts essence but oy reuaon of 
1 tB brilliance (.fEJ.gor), or color, inseparably ooncomi tant to it, 
(20) 
esiiecic,J.lly to u. very bright (~.m§:fili<i) light. 'ro the objec-
t! on tl'll t hec.1. t 1 s not c.1. subs tan t1al form of hot things ;;;.nd light 
chould not be the substantial form of bright _thinge e1 ther, St. 
Bon ... venturt: g1 Vt::S the reply thd t the reasoning 11not .fJur.:.1.llel 
bE:,c.-1.use the f oru of llea t is not of sucl.1. gre'"' t dignity ~nJ perfec-
tion ...<.!;:)is the fon1 of lisht. 1'h.i~ is n!J.nit'est from the fu.ct 
thc.4t li 1)1t is r~rthe1· remov~d froH• the nature of o.p .. osition (29) 
(.£.(Jl~'f:.ri.;;.rie t::.d4,£), corrupti en, and chant,;e ( ul tera. ti oni s). 
Iu the tL.e of St. Bon~venture~hi.:l.t 1:1.bsorbing question of 
11~,h t t11:.<.s trc.ansui tted. 'rhe th1 rte en th century phi l osop.l:J.y ..; id 
not h-:.tve the modern .:...dv"""nces of the phys1c, ... 1 sci nces to c,111 
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uvon. 'I'hey did not know thut light travelled with a finite speed 
of 187 • 000 mi lee a second, nor did they know .:.tnything a. bout polar-
ized light, d1ffr.:.i.ct1on grcJ. tings, the spectrum, interferometers, 
or ::iny of the other romarka ble dive lo.tJments which ;H'e the c cmmon 
hno1·1ledge of ,physici ate of today. Therefore we c:mnot ex.r:c ct 
too .:mch of the medievu.l schol<:a.stica in their theories on light. 
'l'he me.;.ns of propagation common among m;;t. teria.l things by 
infor~ing matter with substantitll form did not adu;t itself to 
the ex91<:.n .. ~tion of tlle almost infinite diffusiveness of light. 
It required tiue for successive informdtione of 111d.tter but the 
s1ieod of 1 ight \"MS e1.lmost infinite. tloreove r <¥light r.J.y 1 s not 
tin emina t1 on of the luminous eubstu.noe, bec.;;i.use th-~ t would have 
me,,.,nt matter and form oonbined, but 1 t ¥1/d. a the form of the sub-
st",nce uncombined with matter. This is evident frc·m the f"1ct 
tlu t light is 1nse;,Xir:.:~ble from :.1. luminous body. Also if light 
were nut ter a.nd form it would mei.in thu. t the shining body would 
lose some of its mutter in the process of 1llu;nin;j.ting othe:-
ollj~;cts, but this is not the C"1se. 
11 Tl1e motion of light• which is through the egresB of 
itE>r.:lf from the lucid body,is not ,properly (,;I. '!lunge of pl.::1.ce, 
but more ,;t gener"'i ti on \:i.nd diffusion, which is u.ppcirent from 
the f..,,.cr. th;.'\t it eoes suddenly into " space no ffii.itter how 
Li.rt,;e. 11 ( 30) 
If lit;ht were diff v'sed htH"l could it l>c;1.ss t:u-ou[.;l.1 the v..:...cuurn 
wl11cl1 surr:ou.nf,!s the sun? This S;1.rne objection 1 a one of the obe-
tu.oles to the accept.a.nee of the ruve theory of light in :nodern 
ph.}'sios. Ii"'or light to be tri..mamitted by w;;: .. ves some mediuin must 
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be presE;nt to conduct the w ... ves. 
'I'hus with sound 11<-.ves ..A.ir or l[Jc:;.ter or some rr~teri:.il subs-
tJ..nce is the medium through which they p'-l.SB. But in the empty 
reci ons of sp..1.ce, where there 1 s no a tmos.i:-'hece, how could light 
wJ.ves be t.runsmitted. Some modern scientists fuive attempted to 
sol'lfe it in myoh the e..::.me W.:..ty 4S did St. Don.1 venture in the 
thirteenth century. Knowing tllit Wd.Ve tr,::tnsmission needs ~ 
medium i:tnd not finding u.ny in sp::1.ce they denied th.:-lt sp;;tce W'-18 
a Vd.cuum. l:.:t_:.1er Wwi.S brought forth as the desired medium, though 
wlut ether is is"" moot question. Tho theory C<J.lled for.tl. wave 
medium so they brought one in th supply the deficiency. In like 
mu.rmor when <-Lsl:e d how it ms possible for 11 cht to pasf)'through 
the Vd.CUU.'IJ surrounding the sun, Bona venture replied th'-1 t t;1ere 
w~s no VdCUUm and quotes Aristotle and St. nugustine to support 
(31) 
hi c contention. 
It \"US asked of St. Bonaventure whether the light r::iy v"..'<.l.S 
un ...... cti ve principle v;hich acted U1,;on bodies subjected to 1 t. 
The ray of lie.ht, he answered, is not sometl11ng ddJed to :i lumin-
ouo body but is ra.ther co-na.tur'll <J.nd eonsubetanti.:.tl to it und 
cu.nrwt be ae ,t.1.;.1.ru ted the re from. It is ~ substantiul form ~hich 
(32) 
<.iCts cts u. regulator <:ind conserver of inferior beings. Since 
it is not·~n accident it is not perce~tible by the ~enses but 
its vresence in beings is up,rehenJe6 ~y observins the multiple 
~ctiYities which 1t controls. It 1o J1resent in tl1e minerd.ls 
1.;,: inl~ under the earth. 
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11 Thc n .... 1:ifest influe::nce io::> t!•roui::.;h u tru.ns11v..rent body. 
'flle hidden influence ia not only through i.l transparent body• 
but ~lso throu.;h ,;i.n opaque one, just ci..S tl.i.e virtue of the 
st ..... rs is in the mlner~ls whi,ch ;;1.re hidden in the e\J.rth.n (33) 
!t is the principle whereby vegetu ti ve and se:nsi ble souls 
J,r·e educed. 
"The ligh.t of the heavenly bodies is the pr1noipl.i~ 
whereby vegetative <-ll'ld sensitive. souls ure educed, which 
are subst<-.i.ntial forms. 11 (34) 
"But light does more still. If you ;.l.drliit tlut it disposes 
bodios in view of receiving life, it is necess~ry to consider 
it '-• s c• sort of lntr;rm(ldid.ry dnd .link be tween soul und body. It 
would intervene even in the inferl or ope rd ti ons of knowledge and 
would c:..use not only the sense of sight but even ~11 other e0nses 
(35) 
to fU. sc fro1.'! potency to "4C t." 
This subswntial form of lit;ht must not be identified with 
visible lit;;lit euch i;l.S 1 s usuilly u.nde:n:;tood by the term light. 
The lic;ht tllu.t is perceptible by our sight, considered as traver-
sine t:he air, is nei~her a. substantial nor '1n acc1dent;j,l form. 
But if we consider licht <.i.s the a.gent whereby colors ..ire brought 
out we ou@1t to ti1ink of lii,;ht in t:-Ut sense ,;..a ;..,n ..:i.ccidenwl 
form. In..:...amuch as it is ar.L extern'-41 form C.J.IX•blE~ of inert:a.se 
u.nd di;;1imition it is •~1ercly ;.i,ccident~l, seirvinc; .:i.s .Ul exter,_or 
irtntrunent of th,:i.t aubst.:..i.nticil form of light V'lhich is within the 
esccmce of bodies ci.nd which is net perceptiblo by the s.'.mses. 
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Chapter V: Light and the Acting Intellect. 
::;e, h:.i.ve seen llO\l St. Bon::..venture's philosophy exrilained 
the ~:mbst'.,;,nth~l forms of m~teri;;\l bodic::; .... n:i hov; he t..i.ught th~i t 
lic:l!t r1 •S "" conmon form of u.ll r:;uch liodie~. The doctrine or 
1,:;n tl10u;_J-1.t c-nd lus ...:. special aii.;nific;.ince v;hen the question ot 
h;:i·vlnt,: rGcourse to liGht a.s one of the f,.i.ctors of intellectu.al 
coc,ni ti on. 
"Darl.un muss derjr:.mige, der nic~1 •. echensclu f't von ee1ner 
Zicl:erhe1 t gibt, zu dem Schluss kommen, d,.:i.ss Gott selbst 
unserem Versta.nde dureh e1ne be sondere :'inst.;rahlung die 
unfehlbare Sicherhe1 t mi tte11 t. o.i1;11 t 1st die E1nstr . .ihlu ... 
~lJG o·:ler Erle~1cht11n~etheor1a Bon~1\rent-:.2r.,!_s ri~.:..cl1 d€m VorgcJ.nge 
von /1.ugustin t;ebe:ben, der v1iderholt s...i.c;t u.nd beweiat, d'-l.SS 
d,,.,s Licht daa u:ns erl·euchtet, •.• Gott seltei"' 1st." ( l) 
Souc of the 1de<.is in connection with light come from St. ••ug-
uatino who es ever the ~rcu.t exemplar and m.~st,,er for St. Bonaven-
tu.re in matt.era of theology ,,.nd ph.iloso .. Jhy •. i\.le;{,inde.r of H;;.les 
i.l.lso influenced 3on1.vonture 1n this direction and finally m.iny 
of the no ti ona 2:.re or1 gin~i.l. 
In the middle .1c;es, ;.i.s in all other per.:. ods of fih1losophy, 
tlLo ex1ilc.;.Wt tiOI.i. of hum.:.Ln knowledge V'ii.:kS one of the pro:11inent. 
fields for stud:/ and inveotiga ti on. The theory of 1,ri stotle 
VJuich rc.1.n counter to the trad1 tion.\l theory of knowledge hc1nded 
dov;n from f·l,;.lto provoked even greater ·d1soues1on en this 1m.vor-
t,..nt to.t.1ic • so we may well supvose that there wc. .. s considerable 
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specu.la tion on this 1mport.;;.nt topic. in the schools during 
130 n,.1. venture• e time. ile1n(; :in exponent of the tr ~di t1 on;j,l}theor-
1es li.e r;ui te w.1. tur~i.lly wrote about his own views on the subject 
E'r:.:.nci r;c·;;.n thought of his d .• y bnt whlch h:.;.o so1:1e peculiar ..lS,t-'-
ect~:. whicn cieserve our connider,,,,t1on. 
actin"? and pocaiule intellect but he defined the terms 1.r. his 
otm vi .. y. The .. rJ.bB and not:..1.bly ..- .. v1ceh."l~1. intt;rprcted the doctrine 
of the acting anc)poasi ble in tells ct in auch a "<"IU."J u.a to plac:e 
the pofJGi Dle intellect in one substc:mce und the ac ti Hg intell.ect 
in ..l.n0ther. 'l'he acti!1e intelleQt r~w1ded outt11de the iridi vidual 
(E) 
as u. separate Intelligence; ,.n Inte111gence i:;hich moved the 
cele stii,;11 sphere imr;1edia te l,r su,perior to the e~~rth. This doc-
trine was not :.'\cceptuble to ~t. Bon; .. venture bec:..cuuc he would 
not adr.li t th.:.i. t :lny intelligence could coi:1e b<Z: tv1een the .1.1um..;;.r1 
( '3) 
mind ._;,nd God as till intermedia.ry of i·de.us. The humin soul 1 s 
of' euca ::..;. perfect.ion tbi-At no cre.~ted at1bt:;t:4nce v:.::.s o:~p~ble ct 
iictinc: Uf on 1 t so a.s to i 11 u:::iik: te it h~ tel lee tiully. God 
S,Fcci~l 11lurr:1r..<.i tior: and he ·J..lone could be the :.J.ctinc agent 
wl1i ch stirnul.~ ted the ir:.te llect to .J..P.1./rehend truth.. 
Cert:.i.in n.ucu.at1n1~1n philoao,phers il.:dV:1.nc0d < ..mother· tLeo.ry 
on the t..1.cting intellect which thou.:;h different from t1:i....;. t of the 
.. r\::i.biane yet led to the same cpnsequencea. If God V1::.s the source 
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of i::rwi:.ledce ~i.r~d the 11.:;h t of tJE mind, he:: ruuGt e:~: :-c 1 se this (4) 
fur c:tlo:n by f;.!lf 1llin...:: 1,i:0 role of :~r;tl~;.~ i::t01Lct. 
(5) 
In :n..:..ny 
rn t!ie light of tile mind, 
, thcc.t"J wh:i..t)h identified the l)o::rnible i11tellect r;ith 
ation fro<:l Go:1. But this view had sorJe difficulties to his Vi:..tJ 
of thi:~kir;.:.:,. ,'.ccord1n:...:: to the irleu. of AUJUStini.::.nicm thero 
could be !lo element of pure p: ... ssi vi ty in the humtln soul, which 
evidently· \"1oulcl not be the c.:.;.Le if the _poG:sL.le intellect were 
prime nitter rn~ct contain possible intellect in so f~r -s 1t ts 
indet0rPlineLl and every beinc co1Jposed of m~tter .:::.nd form would 
a:i.ve U. pOSOiblC intellect, Which iB tibstlrd. .~n intellec:t V/OUld 
not WH'it t2ie nc;.~:e Of :h:tcllent if it r:on: .. : cormic:er<'d J.C !!Ltter, 
(G) 
uore <.'.n the theorle o of l:nowledge arc purs;.i.ed to their e onclu-
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sions. In the Thomistic system the !jOfH>i ble intellect does not 
turn tov1.J.rda the a ct1ng intellect by •lny 1n1 t1"1 ti ve of 1 ts own 
but instetid merely receives the 1ntelliei ble forms tendered 1 t 
by the acting intellect, v.rhich h:.is , ... bstr;ji.cted them from eensible 
1Jlli.:i.nta.ams. The possible intellect then t!reserves these forms. 
But as St. Bon..:.i.venture looks upon the sitl.ld.tion the possible 
intellect, due to the power conferred upon 1 t by the acting in-
tellect, turns to the sensible species and receives the intel-
llijible form. 
"'Xhe :.tct1ng intellect is brought under the c.1 tegory 
ot form, .J.nd the possible intellect of nu tter, tor the 
possible intellect is ordained for receiving, and the .:a.ct.-
in,_, intellect for J.betraeting. !Jor is the poeaible intel-
lE:ct purely tJ"4Saive, tor it Ccin turn to the species ex-
1st1nc; ir/t.he l>h~nt:.iem and in so turn1ni..; through the help 
of tJ1e 4.;1.cting intellect, is .J."ble to rece1 ve 1 t and to 
judge ot it. In like nu.nner the <.il.Cting intellect is not 
totally in J.,:t, for it C<innot lalov1 :..nything by itself from 
the pl~nt.ism, unless 1 t be aided by the species which 
when abstru.cted tror.1 the pllanf,Q am. can be united to the in-
tellect. Wherefore neither the possible knows without 
the a.cting nor the acting without the J!CCsible." (7) 
'i'i11en St. Dom.1.venture &1.ys that the possible intellect is in the 
c.~tegory of matter, he does not understund matter in the Thomis-
tie sense• :Jt. Thomu.s restricted m...a. tter to mJ. teri.;;:..l being. 
Li.1 t ter when united w1 th subst...:lnti.J.l form constituted m..i teri-.11 
bodies. In s1Jiri twl beint:>s, as the angels, there was no nu tter 
but only J)Otency u.nd t.\Ct. st. Bonvl.venture gives a wider me .. ming 
to matter; for him 1 t is the e'~ui v~ilent of votency for St~ Tho1::-
ctn. ~nd he would S..J.~; tlw.t even angels arE: com,l)osed ov ma.tterrand 
form. In otlle~vords, he identified m~tter with potency, and 
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form with d.ct. 
st. UO!k.A.Venturethinks that the ,tioss1ble intellect, in virtue 
of the .i:JOwer cor:Hilunica.ted to it by the ... cting intellect, c..Lbstr..L-
cts the intelligible fror:i the sensible, but the possible intel-
lect is not thereby to be 00nfounded ni th the ;l.Cting intellect, 
for it•s able to perform this functioii of abetr.J.cting only 
de.11endently on the acting intellect. 'I'he acting intellect, on 
the other l.L::lnd, ie not completely independent bec~use 1 t C<ln 
fulfill its oper..Lt1ons only in coll,j,boration with thE: possible 
intellect which receives the intelligible species. 
"Sir:i1l ..... rly neither is the acting intellect able to 
,Perteet the operco. ti on of cogn1 ti on. unless the keenne sa 
of the ,t.JOssible intellect bo formed by the intelligible 
itsel.f. From this formation ·1t is in fuller .a.ctu.:ility . 
in reeJ?ebt to ntw. t 1 t ought. to know tha.n 1 t VI.ls when vii th· 
out the species." (8) 
In one pl~ce Donaventure says that the ucting intellect 
abstracts •. u1d the posei ble intellect. receives the specie e. But 
in another he explu.ins how the possible intellect abetr"tcts 
(9) 
through the ,power obtained from the ..a.cting intellect ~nd thus 
renders the u.cting intellect more in ..J.Ct in refe' ence to the 
ohject of knowledge th....in it wie before. 
··•ccorden_!/ to St. Bonaventure, the 1oting and the possible 
intelle eta were not two subste4noes or even two powerd distinct 
from each other. 
"And v1hen we thid~ of the -lcting dnd voesible intellect, 
VJe otti:;h t not think of the1:1 ~s of two subst~nces or two ,t.iow-
ers so sev'1r..J.ted tll,.i.t one c~n perfect its OJ;Jer~tion without 
the other, ..:i.nd t!·u t the dCtinc intellect v;ould lr.x1ov1 <:inything 
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without the !JOSoible, or that the .:.i.ctinc; intellect would know 
anything which the m:.ul j:>OSseasing the intellect would not kr.or1. 
For 1 t 1 s v~in and t.ri vol oua tll<.i. t m~ intellect would know 
<.:i.nything or which I would be ignor<..tnt. Dut t .. ose two ditfer-
encea which enter into u. complete oper-ltion of intell\\gence 
insepari.l.iJly, are to be thought of a.a light :.:.i.nd a tr~nsp;.lrent 
subst'-lnce entering into the abstr<lotion of color." (10) 
He diverges from the v1ev1 of St. Thonus who considered th""t the 
distinction between tll<:Lt wl~ich \'1...iS ~ct1ve ~nd th .. ~t r:l~ich W.le 
p.:...soi ve ms suf !'1c1ent to raake them two different f 1.tcul ti;: s. 
But Bon.:.venture thought t~..;;Lt the inter·~ction and 1nterjependence 
between the acting and possible intellects did aw.:1y vii th tr11s 
distinction into two faculties. His attitude v.u.s somewh.:it in-
fluenced, no doubt,, by his deaire to a.void introducing the error 
of ... viccmzkt. into Christi<.tn ph1loeophy--th'4t is, the error which 
vut the acting intellect outside ot m<.in ~s a sort of world-soul 
to which the posai Lile intellect in eiJ.Ch indi vidl.W.l ms subor-
dinated. 
"Dri ttens \1'1enn es tur alle Menscllen nur eine See le 
g!tbe, wurde der eine Mensch nicht glt1cli.:seliger sein als 
der andere. Wenn wir die ewige Glt\ckseligkei t nur durch 
die Tugend erreichen l<.:~nnen, und es gibt vie le• die in 
Glttckse ligke1 t nicllt erlangen. H!re .J.lso d•e See le aller 
:.:enschen nur eine, so wttrde niem.:.i.nd gl1.\cksel1g. Dazu rare 
der Liensoh umsonst ge ·chaff en, die g ... nze ~i'elt umsonst 
hervorgebr-.J.cht. 
"Weil dies ~lles t~lseh und gottlos 1st, so 1st es 
;;.uch f~lseh und gottlos, zu sagen, dass mehrere 1.:enschen 
nur eine Seele ha.ben. 11 (11) 
st. Bon.:1.VEUlture wished t.o ;lvoid the du~11sm of Aristotle who 
t'""u[;lit th~ t there were two distinct f"1cul ties to thet1,ntellect. 
For thia pUrfiose inateu.d of two f ..i.cul ties he considered. the 
..i.cting ~nd .tJOSsible ph.~sea ot the intellect ..ts two functions of 
the el::.me aubst<J.nce and two oorrela ti ve ;;;:.a.t>ects of the w.me 
"We ought to concede the proofs showing the c..cting 
and possible intellect to be two d1tterent1a.t1ons of the 
intellective potency. 11 (12) 
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In spealting ot our knowledge of f'iret principles he likened 
it to an act of vision. For i;i,n :.ict of vision two elements are 
necessary, the presence of the visible object, ...i.nd the light by 
which we see it. In the au.me my the first principles are innate 
in the sense thu. t the n.a. t.ural light by me..:ins of which we acquire 
tl1eu ia i11Jii;.i.te, but on the other land, these princifiles are 
..4C(iuired in the sense that the species a.re <:icquired by sensible 
ex,:;e rience \Vi t .. out wh1oh the f'irst vrinci,t.ile s could not l>e 
forr:1ed. 'l'lle fi.rst pr1nc1ples seem so obvious a.nd were formed 
so easily that it 1o hard to inugine that they were not 1n the 
mind virtw.t.lly from the first. 
"The acting intellect is called a ha bi tus constituted 
from all the 1ntell1g1blee ••• Eut this manner or speaking 
is not consonan:t with the words of the Fh1loso.t-iher, who 
states that the mind is created :J.s a tablet on which nothing 
is written." (13) 
However, they would never have been formed it1thout sensible ex-
[Jerience which furnishes ~terial on which to torm them and 
conceive their terms. Unless objects were perceived first, one 
could not cl.rrive at the conclusion thu.t the vrholei is greater 
th . .-.n the part, be.cause one would not be able to conce 1 ve what a 
(14) 
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The certitude a t.t<iohed to first tJrinCi,1.Jle s flows from this, 
tli;.:... t they u.re not. media.ta nor deduced from anterior truths but 
are formed by the direce concourse of :ru.tural 11gh,t and sensible 
species. Hence the first !)rinciples are innate in one sense, 
but not in another. They are innate in the sense that the in-
strw:ient by which they are .:.i.tt.d.1ned is inrlcl.te but their thought 
content us lirinc1,t>lee is not innate. The intellect then, is 
within and not outside of the individual. Tba t is, i t 1 s not 
a a ~i vicenru::i. would lw ve 1 t when he speaks of the acting intellect. 
st. Bonaventur1::faught that our intellect is a light com1~8 
troD God through which we ca.n know a.11 thingS. This is :..i. tunda-
mentc:;.l theme in his writings, for otten does he insist on the 
illtu:;in;..t. ti on of the intellect d.S be int an integral p:lrt of the 
gem;r-~11 illumination of the uni verse by the substantii.ll form of 
l1d1.t. Many passages in Holy Scripture serve t.o aUp,t>ort his view 
ahowin1J how man 1s enlightened from on high. In his Hexaemeron 
he a..i.Jl;lies the pase::.tse from St. Ju.mes (I, 17) and expl-.iins th'-lt 
the li;.;;;ht descending trom t.he Father of l1t:;hts enlightens the 
1Iltc. l :c.~ d t. 
"Wisdom is the light descending from the father of 
liL;hts ~nd shining into the soul; it m...i.kes it godlike, ;:..nd 
the.: h:ous<.:' of G(,.,·d~ For 1 t enlightens the intellect, inflames 
anJ rejuices the 1:l.ffectiona, u.nd strengthens the O.t;er:..i.t1ons. 0 
. (15) 
'I'o define just what is the content of the intellectual il-
luminu. tion is <:1. difficult matter. To obt<J.in knowledge it would 
Item rE::qu.isite thi.;l.t there be some unclwngea.ble object of' 
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knowledGe. Ueberweg-Geyer f'ind fault with rJ. De Wulf ::J.nd Grab-
m ... nr~ for de sign.J. ting the theory or knowledge of Don.:J. venture ~s 
c:xcmt-il .... risrn contendinb tl'W. t • Illuminism• would suit better .. 
"U. De rittlf und f/,. GrG'l.b~nL bezeichnen den erkenr.:t-
ni a the ere ti schen Standpunkt. Bona. venturas als Exempluri s-
r:r1.1s. In dessen dt\rtte dieser i\usdrucl{ nicht pr.:tzis genug 
seir1, da er das Chara.kteristische und Untersheidende der 
Lehre Bonaventuras n1cht tritft; denn 11uch die thomische 
,::dcenntnislugre ~el::ennt den Grundgedanken des Exempl .. 11·iemue 
in vollem r.L1sse an. Z.utreffender dttrfte es d1.lhe r sein, 
die erkenntniatheoretische Uberzeugung Bormventur;is mit 
dem Nam en I l l u m 1 n i t 1 o n e s---ode r I r r a d 1 a t 1 o n e s 
--theor1e zu belegen. 11 (16) · 
But being exists 1n three modes; in ontologica.1 re.J.l1ty, in our 
mind f1here there is ld>gic..l.l being, '.lnd in the mind of God who ru.s 
(17) 
the eternal ideas. It. would seem a trui tlees aeardh to seek 
the unch<ingeable in the first of theae modes, tor all ma teri-11 
being which we c·~n perceive is accidental and contingent. N"i-
ther lns our mind anything or the immut;,;.;.ble ~n 1 t, for the we..A.k-
nc ss of our t\~culties :;.lnd their limit.:J.tions excludes .;1.ll certi-
tude h;;.1.vinL; i ta ul t1nu te source in our mind. The truth we seek 
is not a rel...i.tive truth, for VJe would hardly be satisfied to 
know th~~t we possessed knowledge that Wds 1mmu~ble only relu.t-
1 vely to ourselves. The 1mmutab111 ty of trut:n ought to be 
a.osolute, but the truth in our minds, is so tr•r as 1 t 1 s ours, 
.tHrticipates ine•l'it<.ibly in the tluctuatione u.nd changes occurring 
in . the subject which supports it. \"1ha t then remains as the 
ultimate source of truth, i:f not being such iiB it exists in the 
eternal thought or God? How the di vine ideas aad eternJ.l re..:lsons 
.;;;:re accessible to us is a problem to be "detennined, but the 
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important thing tor St. Bon .... venture w::.i. ;: that. somehov1 or other 
r1e a re .;1. ble to see truth in the 'e te rfl:;l. l re,;. sons• a.nd th.it our 
mind is re...:.lly J.ble to 1o.A.tt..i.in to truth. 
"Wherefore since things have existence in the mind, 
in their proper nature, and in the etern.,1 J.rt, the truth 
of things according as they are in the mind, or in their 
own nature, does not suffice for certai~ lalowledge since 
both or these ,.J.re mutuble. The minci must in somo manner 
re.ii.ch them -lS they ,.;.re in the eteril.ci.l knov-1ledge." (18) 
Just how 1 s 1 t ,possible to conceive ;.;o.ny me"4ns of cont.;;a.ct 
between tl1e divine truth ..a.nd hum .... n thought? lt could not be such 
a contJ.ot as would give us tbe knowledge of the di vine ide.:J.s 
1nste"'4d of the knowledge of things, tor that would mei.l.n th~t. we 
would know the ideas of objects ..:&.nd not the object.is themselves. 
·enc solution would be to suppose th.a. t the d1 v1,1e lit,;ht w.:.i.s the 
t.ot""l ~nd sufficient c~uae of our knowledge» but th.:.i.t ll7ould 
le .• ve out of the pi_ct.ure .ill reference to\he re.:i.11 ty or hum~n 
science ""nd its cont,.;\ct with materii,41 conditions. Such a theory 
would le.id to far-fetched conclusions. Human science would be 
:i Gift of the d1 vine \"11sdom, superna tur;;i.l in its principle, and 
belonging not to the order of ns.ture but to the order of gr~ee. (19) 
:~0;.;.son would be the same i.it.S revel~tion. Such consequences -:.re 
m.niteatly not ~dmisoible. 
In this difficult thesis on buflli.:a.n knowle:lge St. Bonaventure 
voice1.:1 his dis;i.pprov;.i.l of the theories of Pl~to ;J.nd .~ristot.le 
and seeks in the a.; stem of St. •l.ugustine the true solution to 
the ftif'f icul ty. Plato in sup po sine thu.t ;;i.11 our knovded.::;e comes 
fro:J the et.e.rn:..1.l :;.trche types or ide:.:1.s, o,pens the wu.y to skepticism 
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since the world of ide;;ls ie closed to us, being veiled in the 
et.ern.il mind of God, iJ.Ild we c,;;\nnot .t tt,..,in to certitude, since 
we do not see the mind of Gou directly. .i"ri stot.le, on the other 
h..:i.nd, rendered the a tt.;.1.innent of knowledge im}lossi ble by declar-
ing the sole princi,ple by nhich vre c~n .;;.seure its found,l-tion to 
be in~ccessible. The laiowled~e of the first princij..·les ::.md first 
C1.tUSec w, ... o l..:4ck1nt;; in .;.r1stotle 9S expl .... n~tion. St. ci.Ugustinc 
a.lone h~s rec~ived both the ~tisdum of ll;;.to 2.1.n.J the science of 
... rit>totle throu";h the gift ot the· Hol.y Ghost .lnd in him ...ilc.ne is 
to be fuund the true solution. 
"And therefor·e to .Pluto seems t.o h;;.. ve been given the 
word of wisdom. to ""rist0tle the wor·d of knowl~dge. For 
the Ol'le W:J.S looking chiefly to whu.t is ..:.OOV6 i the ether 
chiefly to ~t is below. However both the word of wisdom 
<J.nd of leJ.rning, through the Holy Ghost, w;j,s given to ,:\.ug-
ustine, especially in the exposition of Scripture as ~ppears 
from his writings. 1• (20) 
Bonaventure declares that man ec1"not <lcquire certitude with-
out ha.ving recourse to the eternal re.J.sons, not such <iS they :ire 
in his own mind but such as they a.re .J.bove him in tn.e etern0.l 
(21) 
truth. The influence of God io necess~ry but not sufficient. 
Tile direct <.ind immedi...:.te <lCtion upon the mind by the etern.;.l 
re:~sons is .i reGUli.J.ting ~ction whose function is to render the 
knowle'1ge of truth possible by fixing under .:J,n unchu.nging l;.1.\"J 
the uncert~inty ..;.lwu.ys sli.v.e"ing from our thought. 'i'hi s rule 1 s 
u fixinc or ret.:.1.1.ning agent; it. is i;;4 principle of fiXation. 
Since our intellect participu.tes in the muwbility of our n.i.t.ure 
it e1ust be the immutab111 ty or the di vine essence i tau lf which 
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confers on certu..in o:f our thoughts their ch~r:J.cter of necessity 
(22) . 
which we recognize them to h. ... ive. The etern.J.l reasons .J.lso 
cuntrol ;:.;.nd order the mul t1i)l1 ci t;y- of our sense experience a <lnd 
direct then: tow.!lrds fixed centers which are th~ first princi,ples 
of sci~ncc ~nd morility. 
"h cer·t::.. in d1rect1 ve light ~nd ru. tur..tl d.irecti on Wd.6 
ijiven to the mln'i in its cre . .i.tion. 'l'bere r1..a.s even given 
to it an ~rrection of the will." (23) 
"Bonaventura sagte schon, die hehere Vernuntt 1m r.:en-
schen kenne ~llein und ausschlieaslieil von Gott erleuchtet 
werden, und die Ensel k~nnten der niedern Vernuntt die 
W~hrheit nur suggerieren ••• Dem Geiste (mens) nach 1-ann der 
Mensch ...i.llein von Gott erleuchtet wet?den, wie augustin .a.n 
vielen Stellen beweist." (24) 
"No crec1.ted substance h~e power 
perfect the soul properly spe~klng. 
ated directly by God tiS Augustine in 
to illumin~te Qnd 
'l'he mind is illumin-
nli.!ny pl..J. ce o shows." 
(25) 
No certitude is possible without the 1mmedi~te collaboration 
of God in the act whereby we know. Since ~11 thought depends on 
,:;rinciple o, a.nd since the principles in turn ..;1.re born in us, 
under the regula.tinc ~ction or the divine 1de . .:i.e, it follows ttut 
cc:rti tude which in 1 tse lt seems so self sust:....ining t1u~ t be refer-
red bu.ck to the first principles J.nd to the etern..i.l re<isons 
which constitute its foundation. However. the ,presence of the 
etern.:ll reasons is not ...i.lone sufficient to eX.i.Jl~in the unclung-
inc element in oul· thought, for this is <lloo somehow im.tilieJ in 
the ver·y act by which we form our concevts. In the .Q..ommentary 
our author uses the .i,ristotel1:.1n expression i;i.Ostrc.i.ction to 
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design.:t.te the 01Jer:.:.t1on whereby the intellect builds up the 
intelligible from the.sensible species. I~ attaches ~n identic-
(26) 
::.:.1 meunini:; to the ... ugustini-:An term Judic..i.re. But if he uses 
the term 1.ibstri.:i.ction in the AugustinL~n sense of judgment it 
v1ould depar~ from tb.e me.J.nine; or .-~ristot.le who sees in abstrac-
tion an acj. informinc the possible intellect with sansiole 
s.t;ecies· which it renders intelligible. St. Bon;;;. venture• s J.bs-
tr ... ction would include the influence of the etern;j,l re ... s',;ns 
conf err inc on the ape cies the element of 1mmut;lb111 t,:;i and neces-
sity found in the universal. The ide~ of any body 1 s u. true 
idi.;,..i, because it 1 s the re oul t of .;.;.bstruct1 on. but this abstr...:.c-
tivn, however, results from the r;ower of the intellect which 
set:;.1 .::.aide ull th;.1.t 1s li>cu.l, tempor;,!l• und changeiiblc in the 
object to retain only what is etern<.J.l ;:;.nd immobile vi.nd spinitu-11. 
lt in true that the formation of ei univereal ide . .:. presup, oses 
the : .. of,ion of the eternal reasons, I'or no finite f24culty in 
using 1 ts own powers coald dr0.'iJ f crth from the sensi ole • the 
ii;mmtable and necessary, w2':;.1ch 1.ire neither in the object nor in 
11?Jothing i o 1mr.mt.;:ible, incircumacript,.d.;le, ~~nd inter-
1:1in~-1.ble C;L::cel1 t wlu t is e tcr·n:...l. But ~11 t.l:w .. t is e tern ..... l 
is GoJ. or in God. If therefore, v1h ... itever v;e judce c.ert:iin 
we judGe in this nunnEJr, it is evident thu. t :h.e 1 s the rea-
son of ::.i.11 thin£_, a, the 1nf ...i.lli ble rule, cJ.nd tbe 11 eht of 
truth in which ull thi1~gs shine infi..4lli bly." ( 27) 
Hence the 1rm:iediate action of the etern-il re:i.eone is the 
bssie and found.ition of ::.i.ll the truth we lmow. The eterml 
re~aons act in us. like the 1ivine liGht itself, by me~ns of 
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their mere .;,Jres1;nce .. md net in thu m'-1.nner of ,_,.n obji;;ct lmown in 
it::elf. But from tl1is \\1e J.re not to ccncludt: tlut st. Bon.:tvcn-
ture held the doctrine of Cntologi sm. He did not cour1ten .. mce 
U1c theory which held th:1 t we see ,l.ll thinc;s; in God in ·• w: •. y ,;in-
~lo;_;:oua to thJ.t of ti1e Ble;::;sed in heaven, or to th).t in which 
.• d.:,:-:1 2:.1.w ther:-1 before the f~ll, by.t which tlift'ers from those 
st>.tee merely by the diffenmt degrees of freedom .tJOSsesst:d by 
"' trw so<.~l over the boJy. The divine lit;ht is rather ::.1. me,_;1.ns of 
l<nowint.; tli..in u.n object of l~nowledge ~:.nd we should not interpret 
authoritieo .:.:.a s~\ying thnt we see God's essence. 
"Whence if any au~horities ~re to be fo"m<l. who s:.;.y 
th'1t mcin in the present lite aeet3 God, they a.re not to 
be understood ...tS s.::.yinl:& tti~t mi:in saeEi hiru in. his e:ilst::nce 
but that he knows him by sonm inter10r effect.(28) 
This light fr.:>m God is sor.Jething uhid1 c:.;;.nnot be discoYered 
but which must be adr.1itt.ed it one wishes to ex}'lJ.in the effects 
which flow from 1 t. fie must. admit 1 t just ;;;i.s we admit the pres-
ence of ""' deep spring, which indeed we do not eee but v.riwse 
w:...ters we l;erceive fhnving under our eyes. 'l'he indirect ..1ppre-
hi;;;ns1on or ,i Cd.Use r1hich is not perce.1-'tible but t<:hosc effects 
,1re recocr~izeci is r.iccign;:.i.ted by st. Bon;..1.venture by the n.ime .9..2!!-
tui.~ufi. :.n !,r;._t\4 . .t~.t~n is (;l. direct view cf the eescnce of God 
VJiliCh iwreover is denied US. <"1- .£._Ogj.Ui ti..Qfl is 1JrOperly S,tJei.io.king, 
ti:i.c indirect intuition of an unseen c,.;4use oy me~ns of the effect 
seen. Thoui;h the divine light acts on us ii:m;edid.tely, yet it is 
not perceived immediately. In the Hexc.\.eM.J::.2!Lhe uses this word 
contuition in th.is sense: 
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' ,.When he perceives these th1ngo, he rescc to the divine 
con.tuition; when obt~ined, h~ 13,;iys he h,:::.s ;;1.n intellection. 0 
(29) 
l.1~te1·i.cl crtL:.tion de,t.>ends on God ...1.s on its cre,~tor ~::.nd con-
server; the hunu.n soul requires the gr,.Lce of God which alone by 
its divilrn efficacy, c~i:n render m""n : .. q;ree..;.ble to God; but the 
scul considered as ;,.:,n in.1J.ge 1a in ,..i. st\;.i.te between the two fore-
more int1r.u. te than the:. t dem<inded by the ma terLil universe, but 
less intimate than thri.t of gr<-Lce. Such is the role J'l .... yed by the 
etern~l red.sons in the di vine 1llumina ti on of the 1L t~ llect. 
They r.1ove the mind from within by a sort of hiaden force. Tb1s 
forc0 a.cplies itself to the hum~n soul considered d.a refresent.:i.-
tive of God, but is representative of God only in th'e me-4sure 
(30) 
th .. t it turns itself towards him and 4a.Cts us a superior being. 
Tl1e illwaination of the intellect is then, ci moving forde vJhich 
ai'!Jlies itself to the superior part or the hum,ln intellect. 
Goe illurai:nes the soul bec~.1.use the soul L.1 .J.n 1m~ge of him-
th .. t it ou.G}1t alw:.,,.ys to be illumin.:.ted by the etern.i.1 ro.:i.sons. 
tlw illWii1n:...tion ,~ccor:1mudJ.tes itself to the ~n~ccer;sive st:.ite:· of 
the soul and hence vu.riea pr,.:;porti on~lly; since in this li f:;:, 
due t4the Ltllt::ln n~turt~ of man, the soul is not •"- ticr1'isct im:.:.ge 
of God, but it 1 s detormBd. In the st:~ te of innocence it would 
have lud full ~ccess to the e tern~l n:.1,isor•e ,.,11d would h..~ ve ·seen 
them not in the mirror of the soul or of cre:-iture s but in tull 
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view. In the condition in which we ~re 111 this world we ''ill 
~ ve , .. ccess to the etern~~l re ... sons bec;j,use vie still c.1.re men, but 
now only ..... s ti1rou;;h ;:.i. cloud. for tile soul ia deformed by sin. 
11
'I'hi s licht 1 s 1 nacceasi ble .:ind yet ne~r to the mind, 
even ni;.arer thin it is to 1 tself. It c""nnot be bound ,,~~nd 
still it is noat intimate." (31) 
In this theory of .Y..nowledge proposed by St. Bon-Aventure, 
the two fd.ctora tha1' must be accounted for '-'-re td.ken into oonsid-
er~ ti on. On the one rund, he expl,.:4ins the uni vers;J.l 1 ty :.;.nd nee .. 
e Sbi ty of knowledge, by me~na of the eternal re.l.sona, .;in infused 
l i uht re _ula ting < ..md J. bet tins the fJOrking::, ot the mind. The 
objectivity of knowlede:~e,. on the other h:.:..nd, ie insured by luving 
kn<lwledi.,;e terraina te in the thin;~ knovm, not ir1 our ide.:i. of the 
tuint::. To iH.~complieh this, Bon,..iventure 0akes the divine light 
serve '.;l.S a mE, 1ms of knowing but riot :.1.n object of knof1ledge. It 
ic th:.:t.t by which we 1"..r:ow, not that which we know. Gilson esteems 
st. Bonetventure•s theory highly: 
/ "Cette description de l 1 illumin...i. ti on p;!r des T.l.1 sons 
eternelles cont1ent auasi la seule reponse comj.ilete c!ue lei 
r:,;hilosc1>hie l::uisse J.p1Jorter dr probleme du forn.lemf.::nt de 1-l 
certitude, toute connaissance certain~ requiert que l'in-
tellsct Ll-tteierie u.ne r.J.ison e""te·rnelle ou idee di vim.: non 
71 titre d'objt:lct connu, ma1s 11 titre de moteur 'd.t de regul-
ut.enr de l:..t connaiss.J.nce ••• Les deux conditions cue nous 
nous etions 1mposc.:(ee pour resot1dre le prooleme de li:i. cer-
ti tudc' se trouve 1ntegrdler:ient re s,pec ttfe s: la ver j, te di vine 
communi \;ue ~ not.re connu.i ssance quelcue chose de son in-
f:..iilli blli te et ~k s<:t :necessite, ·i;Lms que ee1)end..1.nt l.i. 
moindro ir:tuition de l'easence divine rienne nous tr..l.ne-
former -lea cette vie en citoyens d~ l'u.u-del?l. 11 ('.32) 
* -~ * 
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7 ~~ppro~riatur ~utem intellect~s ~sens formae et ~ossibilis 
ma teriae, qui:.i. intelle ctua· .fH:l'aai b111 s ordin..i. tur ...1.d sus-
1·ie:iendur11, inte llectus cJ.t;;eris ordin.:.. tur .,;1.d abstr~hendum; 
nee ir.tellectus poesibilis eat pure p-..eeivus; rubet enim 
supra speciem existentem in ph;;\.nwsm<lte ee oonvertere, 
et convertendo per auxilium iutellectun ,.lgentis, illi.:4m 
suscipere. et de ea Ju.ci.1care •. Sii:liliter nee intellectus 
~gens est omn1no in actu; non en1m potest intell1gere 
:::..l1ud a se, nisi adjuve tur a epecie, quo.e ~0stra.ct;.:i. ~· 
phantasma te 1:ntellectu1 rubet un1r1. tmda nee pcssi tii 1-
is intellig1t sine uc0nte, nee ugens sine ~u&sibili." 
1~ .:3~.P~· 24,1,2,4, concl. t. 3, p. 175. 
8 n Si;;1i liter n£:c i1Jt1e intellectus ;;.gens 01;e r-:~ ti oner.i 1ntell1g-
~nd1 potc3t ~crf1cere 1 niai f~rmetur ~cies intellect.us 
l:;orw1bilic J.b iplJ<'> 1utull1eibilia ex qu". f'ormc...tione est 
in plcniori .1ctuc~11 t-.i.te, rc:c11ectu ejus .,uod ueLet. coe-
noscere (}W...m cur;1 c~.rcbj,t c;pecie." .l! ~· 84,1,2,4, 
~d 5 , t. ~. V• 177. 
lei ":.Ct i t.:i. cum cogi t.;::.mus de int0lloctu ugente ,et l)ossibili, 
non debemus cogi tare quasi de duabus substantiia, vel 
quasi de duabus potentiis itc. sep . .1.r.::4tis, '~uod unu. sine 
alia ha.beat oper.:.i.tionem suam per:i:'icere, et ..iliquid in"'!' 
telligut inti:llectus u.gen;;; sine possioili, et ;;111quid 
cognoscat intellectus agens, i'UOd t<J.men homo, cuJus eat 
ille 1ntellectus, 1gnoret. n...Lec est enim v ... n..L et friv-
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ola. ut a.liquid sci:.J.t intellectus ineue quod ego nesc1.im; 
sed sic coc;itand.;.;e aunt ease ill..1.e du-te differenti~e, 
quod in un,:.i.m o ... ,er,J.tionem completam intelligendi ve:.Lint 
inse~J.r~l..iili t.er, sicut lumen et dic4,t1h""num venL .. nt in ,.;a.b-
str;.;;.ctionem coloris." I~.~~· 24,1,~,·1, ..... cl 5r:::, t. 3, 
lJ. 1 '77. 
11 Luyckx, op, cit. p. 63. 
12 11 Conce h~n.fr>.e aunt. i5i t.ur r;;.;.tivnes oatenJent~s intellecturn 
:..t.gentei:i, et 1Jossibilem, dUci.B differentia.e lsse intellect-
i v'.~(; .!JOtentLi.e." ll~· 24,l,2,4, concl. p. 176. 
13 11 Uno modo, ut intellectus agens dicatur tL:o.Oitus quid:.;.L'1 
consti tutus ex omnibus intelligibilibus ••• SE:id iste modus 
dicendi verbis Philosophi non consonant, qui dicit anim;;;.m 
ease creu. ta.m si cut ti:.1.bUl..im ru. sa.m." II Sent. 24, 1, 2, 4, 
cone l • t • 3, p • l 75. - -
14 cf • .ll ~· 2,2,1 ,:..d 4m, t. 3, p. 166. 
16 
11 U::1.pientie. est lux •do aconderw <i J?..i.tre luminum• ct r;.;.d.1:.:.ns 
in unimam, t<-4Cit e~un deifornkim, ct domum Dei. Illust;·,_.t 
enim intellectiv~m, infL:.mmit vel l~:etific . .1.t :.i.ftectiv..l.m, 
et ro1Jor:~t oper,ttiv;:;J.ru. 1• I!?: Hex:waie.f:p]!, II, t. ::;,. ~· 26. 
Friedrich Ueoerr;eg, Grur1dris.§. .£~£ .2£E_,2l1J9!1t~ ls;.r. .t.!~iloeo.i?hi~ 
ed. ~r. Geyer, Z.S.Mittler & Son, Berlin, 1928, v. ~. 
p. 394. 
17 ~ f}.£_ient1a Qhr.!fil.!. IV concl. 
16 · 1'Unde cum res h .... ue~nt ease in mente, in pct.:,J.ii'io genere et. 
in ;;.'1.etern ...... rte, non si~f...'ici t 1jJS1 ,;..uiz;; ..... e ...:.d certi tudin-
alem scienti:3.m ver1 t:0.1.e rerum secunJum queid eese h:...b,.nt. 
1~1 se, vel sccunuum ~~nod eusc h.au<.Hlt in .t'r.:..1;rio genere, 
ctuLi ntroLll. ue sunt mut.::i.bile s, ni si ;;.li1~uo mo:io ~.:. t ting...t t 
e.:.. s, in f!°lL'IltL.m su.n t in arte :Joe ter1,.::.,.. 11 Q!. ecieI1tj.c.. 
.Qh!:.!.~ti IV concl. 
19 cf. ~ .·lei.ms Theol .• IV, 18-19. 
20 "Et 1deo videtur, quod int.er philoeophos d~tus sit fl;..;1.tont 
sermo o::.:.r,ienti.:ie • Arist:.iteli vero sermo ecienti.:...:.c. Ille 
enim principaliter asjJ1cieb:;i.t ad. super1or<l 1 hie vero 
princip:.~liter ad inf'eriorc;.. Uterque riutem sermo. sciU.cet 
&ap1ent.1a.e et ecientiae, per Spirit.um s~nctum d ... tue est 
Augustineo, t~inr.:u:.i.m pr.:.:.~eci1:::·uo exi;ur;i tori tu ti us f;cri.t-'tl.i.rc..;.e • 
s~tie excessenter, sicut ex scriptis ejus ~P~~ret." 
.P~ tJebus 'rheol. IV• lB-19. 
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21 ".~d certi ~udin.:.i.lem cocni ti onem neceasari o requiri tur rd. ti o 
~e terna ut regul.;;.ns et r..:l.c ti o moti VJi.." De Scientit:t. :.:hri sti 
IV, concl. ~ 
2~:... cf. ll ~· 16,2,l, concl. 
23 1t,.,nir:1;;.e "4 condi ti one su .... datum est lumen quo,Jd...1.m directi vum 
et liU,J.eda.m ii re cti o na tur<;.1.li a; d,;i ~ est e tiu.m ei <iff ec ti o 
volunt'""tie." 1 ~· 17,l,4,concl. t. l, I)• 290. 
24 Luyckx, O.£"'• cit. p. 65. 
25 "!Julli.i enirn substantia creat,,;;. potenti....i.r.1 h:.i.b'"'t illumin .... ndi 
et perfici0ndi animat1, proprie 1ntellit,;endo; imwo secun-
dum mentem immediu.te h~bet a Deo illumin...:1.ri, sicut in 
multis locis .~uguatinus ostendit." II Sent. 24,1,2,4. 
t. 3, p. 174. - -
26 cf. Gilson, op. cit. J.l• 383. 
B7 "Ntb11 enim eet omnino immu-W.bile, 1ncircumscr1_pt...i.bile et 
interminabile n1s1 quod est ~eternum: omne autem quod 
est ueternura est Deus vel in Deo; ai ergo omni""' qui:iecum-
que certius diJudic~mus, per buJusmodi rationem dijudic-
amus, pi.;;.tet quod ipae eat r;;.i.tio omnium rerum et regulu 
infallibilis et lux verit~tis in qua cunct~ relucent in· 
flll1b1liter." It1ner~r1um, II, 9, p. 8. 
28 "Unde si quue cl.Uctori ta te s id di cere inveni.J.ntur, quod Deus 
in pr~esenti ab homine videtur et cernitur, no~sunt in-
tellig0ndae, quod videtur in sua essenti~, sed ~uod in 
aliquo ettectu interiori cognoscitur." 11 Sent. 23,2,3. 
concl. t. 3, l-l• 149. - - · 
89 "Dum 11.. ... ec er,,o percipi t, conaurgi t ... d di virw.m contui tum, 
et dici t se h .... ber·e intelle ctum adept.um." l!! Hex"emeron, 
V ~d fimn.1, t. 9, p. 61. 
30 cf. Gilson, ov. cit •. P• 366. 
31 "li<ieC est lux 1n.;Aecess1b1l1s et t<.imen proxim,.t ,,.nimae, 
et1am plusquam ip&;;.1. sibi i~si; est et1~m 1iMl11g~b111s, 
et t....i.men eumme intima .. " In He~emeron, XII, t. 9, J?. 87 • 
32 Gilson. op. cit. l)• 387. 
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Chapter VI: Light, <:l.n Influence on l'.Joral .• cts. 
Just .;.;.e we investi~ted the action or the intellect in the 
.;l.ct of knowinb to finJ out ho\v the o1:..er~tion is . ;;.ccoml)lished, 
so we will .... ttempt to perform the &.;i.me te1.sk in re1:.;.~rd to the will 
to see how it functions. According to St. Bon(.iventure, rn.J.n 
cJ.rmot att"11Il to truth by his own Ull4ided iLtellect. Now is it 
likewise true that he is uniu.ble to perform good <.1.CLions by his 
own power, or must he rely on the direct concoi.4rse of God? Does 
the divine 1llum1n.J.tion of the intellect h.~ve ~ corresf;Ondinc 
.. in,.;.logy in the divine 1llumina.t1on of the will? Such \Ta.a the 
problem St. Bonaventure set himself to solve and vmich puts vir-
tue in full harmony with science in his system ot thought. 
"Bei Sch&ptung der Seele eraielt der Versta.nd e1n 
Licht, dcl.s ihm ala naturliche Norm d.1ent: so beaitzt 
..iUCh der atfecl~ti ve Te11 e1nen Drdng (pondus), der ilm 
beim Begehren lei tet. Dieaer Dr;;.ng oder 'l'rieb is die 
Synteresia. Es gibe zwei Gra ttungen begehrenswerter Dinge: 
das Sittlichgute (honestum) und du.a 1Jt1tzliche (commodum) 
die Synteresis aber zielt nur au! d .... s honeatur;1." (1) 
He is not :..1.sto:nished trut .i.ristotle should not have been 
;.-Lble to find the correct solution to t.his ditficul t problem since 
the blindness which he suffered 1n regc:.rd to met2.1.physica closed 
to him the secrets of ml.n• a interior lite. Bon.J.venture alw-d.y& 
looked. upon ;i.ri stotle as a philosopher who rose but 11 ttle . .:.tbove 
this world in his thou..:;ht and who w;..a particul.-1.rly deficient in 
c.i. comprehension of the immaterial .i.nd the spiri tu;:;i.l. He probably 
arrived at th.1 s conclusion from ~ consider<J. ti on of the ~hi los-
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opher•s theory or lmowledge where our ideas ~re expl~ined by 
referring them to reality and keeping in t.oucb with the sensible 
at every step, while on the other band 1 .Pl..;a.to Wd.ndera ott into 
the world of idi::-a.S and the re;J.lms of the spiritual. At any r<..tte 
wl1.:.1.t •1-rintotle coul;J not .:;1.ccom1;lish in the exj.ilirution of hum..:i.n 
knowledt:;e and volition other philoso1.Jhers ;;j.fter him did 1 .:Lnd 
the:se evvn v1ithout the aid of revelation • .i;lotinua thought th ..... t 
if the types of all things are in the mink or God, then the 
ty~,e e. of the virtues should be there too. 
"It would be a.bsurd according to flot1nua 1 if the 
types of other thin.gs -J.re in God .J.ndnot the types ot the 
virtues. The ref ore the types of virtue,, ap1,e.:.i.r in the 
eternal li5ht U.S the height Of purity, the beauty or 
cl:.a.ri ty. the strenc;th or power • .!:i.nd the re ct1 tude of di r-
fusion. Concerning these Fhilo, the most eloquent of the 
Jews. had philoeophicu.l knowledge." ( 2) 
(3) 
Aceording to ~lotinus the divine intellect contained in 
1 tself the four c~rd1nal virtues from r1hicb ::.Lll others are deri v-
ed. In his Jiex;1-.§'zp.er911, Bonaventure quotes d. long p..;;1.ssage from 
the De Virtutibua of flotinus de..iling with the different virtues 
~nd their rela.tion ~o the divine wind. The fin.J.l class are those 
virtues which c.1.re the exempl~rs of ..... 11 others .ind :J.re in the 
di vine mind. The di vine mind viewed in 1 tse lf ~nd in the bril-
li~nce of its light is prudence itself (pru~t1~ it~.!!.~~~ ~,.!Jl~ 
divin;.;.); considered in its purity, it is the essence of temper-
ence; in 1 ts 1mmut.J.b111 ty and eterni.il sameness it is i'orti tude, 
~nd in its unswerving fulfilment or its works according to a per-
(4) 
enni~l lL.1.W1 it is justice. Now just ;;.,.s the irumut-.ible and neces-
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s~ry in our knowledge finds no sufficient expldrution in our own 
f ;;.1.cul tie D :)o these four virtues in the very modest mea.sure in 
which we possess them find no sufficient re;.i.son in our will. 
The conclusions of our intellect ;~re rendered less vu.lid 
because of the uncertainty and error inherent in our faculty of 
thought and this ret'ers to both the speculative .::i.nd the pr-tctic<.il 
intellect. Neither is our disordered sill, beset ~s it is by 
sense impressions and fleshly desires, in ~ny position to permit 
of an explan::.1.tion of whut is necest.~ary and univer&.:11 in the ld.ws 
<lict.::..ted by conscience. Hence it must be the divine .;}.rchetypee 
~cting on our soul in the order of volition as in thdt of oog-
ni tion that torm the basis of mor~l Judcment. 
8
.1\..s the sun crossing through twelve signs (acil. on 
the zodiac) gives lite, so the sun ot wisdom in the hemis-
phere of our minds ••• orders our lite." (5) 
The cardinal virtues introduce into the soul all other vir-
tue s .;i.nd the other virtues are in fi.ict referred to them, tor 
pdtience depenJa on fortitude; humility on justice, ~nd so with 
the rest. These tour are the C<J.rdinal points of the moral world 
~nd direct our actions. We need the illumin~tion or the virtues 
to dispose our fa.cul tie e to perform the u.cts enjoined on them 
by divine l\j,w. Man possesses two chief f<J.cult1es \"ihose proper 
exercise constitutes his first und most impor~~nt duty 'ow~rds 
himself ~nd these dre his intellect ~nd his will. Hence there 
oust be some virtue to direct his intellect and that is bis pru-
dence. In like ~nner there a.re two virtues which regul.J. te his 
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will--temper~nce, which moder~tes his desires, ~nd fortitude 
which governs his f,..iculty of self-defense. There remains Justice 
w~1ich regul..;1.tes one's relations with his neighbors. 
The illumirLition of the will by me..:.ns or the virtues is 
effected in the same wu.y as is the illumin.;.1.tion of the intellect 
by me~i.ns of truth 1J.nd 1 t is directed tow.::.rds the s.:..i.me end. 
"The virtues are likened to the four influences of 
light ••• light cleans, illuminates, perfects, 1:.1.nd torti-
f ie s1 temper~nce cleans. prudence enlightens, Justice oon-
cilia tes, u.nd fortitude strengthens." (6) 
These virtue a can be ~tti;l.ined by hum .... n diligence without direct 
help from God: 
"I sa.y they are radic~lly in our nJ.ture, tor we h~ve 
rectitude inpl~nted in our ~ture, by which we are dispos-
ed, a.l though imperfectly 1 for virtuous and honor<-lble works." (7) 
(8) 
:?"~· of the philosophers concur in this opinion tor they adm1 t 
tiut the soul ~t birth bas no n::..tur:..1.l virtue inherent in it but 
the will n"' s <l cu._p::i.c1 ty for acquiring virtue. In the second 
pl.:..\ce, we i,;,l.re witnesses or the tact tll..l.t this na.tur-.l ... ptitude 
is perfected by exercise ~nd is rendered e~eier when conscience 
bids us to act. The a cquisi t1on of the cardinal virtues suppoe-
ec nothing ~bove n;;i.ture as is evinced by the r~ct th~t even men 
deprived of the light of revel~tion and the uid of' divine grace 
(! 
-.1.re dapa ble of acquiring them. 
The intellect and its li6ht are the se~l left by God on hie 
work and are the ::1e...i.ns whereby vie c;:•n :i tt::.in to thJ. t degree of 
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science which is necessary tor us in our pre sent conji ti on. 
iu::e manner our will brings into the \"1orld w1 th 1 t .:.tn 1ncl1n-
In ,.., 
.;;. t1on divine in its origin. Here is the germ ot the mor..al vir-
tues which m:~nifests to us something of the ,perfections of God 
hit:ise u·. Both the 1ntelle ct ~nd the will 01· their own powers 
..;:.re c;.:~pable only of "" science ot interior things and of <.\ virtue 
th,J.t is but temporal. In neither CilBe do they :;.1.rrive ~t the 
profotmd .jepths of science or to the heic;hts of' virtue. The 
~cquisition of the habits (habit.us) of the will would seem to be 
no more difficult t,ha.n those of the mind tor even cre~turea 
destitute or intellect appear to possess them m tur, ... lly. 
0 Tela animaux excellent en generoaite, tels ~utres 
en prudence, d'autres en douceur, d'aut.ree encore l'em-
portent par la force; a moins done que l'on ne veuille 
contester lu snpt!'r1or1 te de 1 1 homme sur lee ;.lnimaux1 on 
a.ccordera sans doute qU1 '1l ne puisee poeeeder ces mf:fmes 
vertus na turellement inees; 'a plus torte r.J.1son, r,u• 11 
ne soit naturellcment capable de lea u.cquerir." (9) 
r<i.fter solving the problem ot the acquisition or the moral 
virtues st. Bon::i. venture Ykls concerned with their value i.lnd the 
merit they were ca~ble of gaining. In the do~in or virtue as 
in t~t of knowledge the SJ.int ~lways looked upon the acquisi-
tion of our mere natural faculties as something incomplete, un-
ccrt~in, ~nd v~1n. To be brought to its tull fruition and 
develo.pment. 1 t needed to 'be supplemtnted by di vine i.i.SSi stence. 
Knowledge w....t.a rendered certain by· the light trom God on the 
intellect. and virtue is made dUr...1ble and meritorious by the 
grace of God btinging our good actions to their full development. 
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The mor~l ~nd nJ.tur~l virtues are but .;i v~in thing unless God 
dei(ins to supJ.ilement them by the gift of the theologic-11 virtues. 
"The second me:.i.ns is by a consideration of theology; 
for the V18 w i a thereby directed to di vine gr"'4.oe. The 
lcnowledge of this gl'i.'l.Ce is by me<:.1.ns ot the Catholic f.iith 
wi tllout whicll all hum.Jon worl~s :....re V.;.;.in even though they 
seel!l praiseworth.y;...ind in this consider .... tion the ..idepts at 
philosophy f4il." (10) 
Such na tur~4l virtues ennoble us so that. we perform mor::i.l ~cts 
due to the good ha.bita they imply, but they ~.r·e without. any 
merit before God, since r:1erit 1a a tree gift from on h1i;h which 
comes not through nature but through gr ... ce. These mor<.il virtues 
defined by the philosophers are n<.ltUr:J.lly radic~ted in the soul, 
and the 1nnute rectitude of the will confers a disposition how-
ever imperfect, tor performing god acts. \lfuen this disposition 
is develo.ped and confirmed by the repeated exe:·cisa of good u.cts, 
ha bi ts are formed which are none other t~n the o-irdim.i.l virtues. 
Such virtues can be developed in another w~y when the three 
theologic,..1.l virtuea inform the soul cu.using .. 11 ~tur.;tl virtues 
to develop and re~eh their perfectionl 
";~nd 1.f a cardinal virtue, in so t~r <J.S it ia polit-
ical h~ving its oricin in nature. is brought to a cert~in 
completeness by practice, it is brouc)it to a grei:lter com-
pleteness by grdce. But it reaches its greu.test perfoc-
tion by the concurrence of both causes, namely grace and 
habit~" (ll) \ 
The tour Ct.t.rdin,;.i.l virtues, then, or prudence. Justice. 
fortitude, i.illd temperance 1-:w.Ye their origin in two different 
c~uses; hum~n effort and Ild.ture on the one hand, and the divine 
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liber~lity on the other. And it is only when these two princip-
les a.re used that the virtues (;i.tt..Ain their full development. If 
we speak of' the four cardiml virtues as they are understood by 
philosophers they 'W.ke their origin 1n nJ.ture J.S the Philosopher 
hiri!solf a[l.ys. But it' we spe.:..k of them in so :far as they are 
t;ra. tui t.uous :ind as understood in theology they are <l gift of the 
divine bounty {£!. divin.Q munere). One act is not sufficient to 
produce these virtues but it is ~ccom,t;lished only by repet:.t.ed 
,.tcts, as the poet. &Lys: "Drops of water hollow out the stone, 
. (12) 
not by force; but by often f<J.lling." Vie sometimes ses ...i. horse 
tlu t. walks well, but that apt,i t.ude is to be referred to training 
(13) 
or to the care of the rider. So as st. Augustine aaye tree 
will is likened to the horse, grace to the rider, and the good 
. (14) 
deed to the correct w~lking. 
Grace not only perfects our na.tur~l virtues, it even c~uses 
them to bloom where only the root existed or where there wus no 
inclirn:. ti on at :.:.ll. 
"Gr~ce existing in the soul c~n cause h-lbits ot virtue 
to sprout forth. 1i.nd gr:J.ce coming into the soul destitute 
ot virtuous habits becomes their first principle." (15) 
Just r..1.s many colors existing in a di;lrk house 1.1re m<J.de lum-
inous by·a single light, and are informed, embell•shed, and 
br·ightened by it, so l~tent habits of virtue existing in the 
soul are brightened and be;;i.ut.itied by a single grace. 'the infu-
sion of grace and virtue is to be understood in this w;;.y •. It ·1 s 
easy to understCi.nd how tlle la.tent habit ot f611tb. is informed by 
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the <::1.dvent of light. "l.nd Just. tis light and color "1.re not one in 
essence but one by .:.i. certain sequence C..e.!.t9rdin..i. ti on_!m quamd':l.fil) 
so neither are ..J.ctu ... 1 grJ.ce ..:4nd unformed f<.l.ith (1ntorm1s fidei) 
( 16) 
understood to become one. .is rain falling on soil pli..i.nted 
with seeds C-.i.Use s them to sprout and t.Jroduce pld.nts which. eventu-
ally bear fruit, so grace descending within the soul arouses the 
seminal re<isons or the dormant virtues m""'k1ng them produce their 
fruits. Thue virtues rendered meritorious by grace and related 
one to another by clli.l.rity ell;l.ble the willof man to work together 
n1 th the intellect illumind. ted by tai th. 
The doctrines of Bonaventure concerning the illumin~tion 
of the intellect by divine light and the 1llumin::ition .of the will 
by gr.:ice• when taken together as pci.rt of his system, m::.1.nifest :J. 
striking unity und seem to fit as integral p~rts of hie whole 
system. Gilson admires the Bomventuri;J.n concept of light us ;.i.n 
eX,t:Jl.;J.nu.tion of kr1ov1ledge ~nd vt>lition v1hich though quite dif'fer-
ent from tlla t held l>y Thomists and many Schol1.1stics, is neverthe-
less worthy of serious study. 
11 Que l'on compare maintemnt cette doctrine bon.;i-
venturienne de L 1 1llum1nat1on mori.:1.le uvec les doctrines 
corres1;ond:J.ntes de l'illumination intellectuelle et de 
l'eduction des forms, on en pourra qu•19·tre frappe de 
l' &'tr.t)i te parents qui lea unit. n ( l?) 
St. Boniventure in thir•king of rw.ture views it .:iS in ;;;i. 
manner incomplete needing to be perfected and uugmented by tbe 
di vine intluence. He makes '"" search within the cre.;;1.ture for 
some inn.:ite gift th,,;.t en<J.bles it to perform :.l.cts peculi;.;.r to its 
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nature from which it follows that he did not think nature-1.tself 
to be a sufficient explan~tion or ~11 its activity. It la be-
ca.use the intellect has not in 1 teelf the power to m;lke things 
intelligible tll4t it must rely on God to furnish the immutable 
and neces~ry elements of knowledge by a specidl illumin"tion ot 
the intellect. -~nd 1 t is ;J.lso because t.he rvill h.: .. s not. the 
principles or the tour cardinal vertuea that they must ba im-
printed upon 1 t by the di vine archetype a. fihen the hWlliJ.n soul 
enters wi tllin 1 teelf to produce its acts of oo{',n1 t1on and "toli-
tion 1t is not as if it were self eutficient but it is r..-.ther to 
turn to the divine help 1mplct.tlted \here. BonaTenture us it were. 
finishes the work of llii.ture by the illumination from God. 
Notes: Cb.apter VI 
l Dr. f. Bonitaz Anton Luyckx, o .i·. • "Die Erkenntni slebre 
Bon.:iventuras", Beitrage ~. ges~hiohte ill .fhil.osophie 
lli 1.:11 tteLil te.f§t edited by Ciemens Baeum:.1.ker, Band XI II, 
Heft 3-4. :Mt\nster, 1923, l'P• 306. 
2 ".i.bsurduu1 est enil.1, secundum d1c1 t l'lotinus, i1Uod exemplQ-
ri<.l. :.i.lia.rum rerum sint in Deo, et non exempl·~ri..;;. v1rtu-
tum. .~pparent ergo primo in luce .;;i.eterrli! virtutes exem-
plu.res, si ve exem,plaria virtutem, seilicet celsi tudo 
puritdtis, .fJUlchritudo cl~ritatis, f'ortit.udo virtutis et 
rectitude dlffuaionis. De r~uibus f'hilo, disertissimus 
Judaeoruia, loquens ut philoso,phus, sa1J1t. 11 !n Hex41i;.!-
~£.2!h VI, OperS; Cmniu Sanc\1 Bomventur,:.l.e • ed •..• c. 
Peltier, P~ris 1864, t. 9 1 p. 62. 
3 Flot1nus, 12!. Virtutibus. 
4 cf • Ope rd. OmnL:. t t • 9, p. 6 5 • 
5 "Sicut. sol translens per duodecim sign:i d.:.1.t vi tam, sic 
sol ~pient1al1 s in nos tr .... e men tis hemisph:..ieri o r""di<.J.ns 
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••• ord1nat vit::.i.m nostr<~n." 1£ !:!2.!:;;.\.emeron, VI, t. '.3, I>• 64. 
6 "V1rtute s enim conf'1gur.:'.mtur qud. ttuor luci s 1ntluenti is 
••• lux purga.t. illumir1at, pert1cit, et st:.a.bilit; temper-
antia purgdt, prudenti~ illumin~t, justiti~ ooncili~t, 
fortitudo robor;:i.t. 11 !!l Hexa.emeron, VI, t. 9, p. 64. 
7 8 A natura, inqu . ..i.m, aunt rc;;.diciiliter, quia pl;;.nt..:tt~m habe-
mus in nost.r;;l. n.J. tur,;:,l. recti tudinem, per quam apti;.t eumus, 
li cet imperfe cte, ud operu. virtuti s et hone st.a tis • 11 
ill~· 33,l.5, concl. t. 5, 11• 59. 
8 e.~ ••• sictotlez J:.: •• :Y1t~.f:..Nichom<.Lchiu. 1 II, l, 1103 ..i. 20. 
g Etienne Gilson, .b! Philoao,p!J.,ic ~ fil!.l.! Bonaventure, fd.ris, 
Libruirie t'hilosophique, J. Vr1n, 1924, .P• 409. 
10 .,Secundo modo e et de consideratione theologorum, qu1a sic 
habct <i-Spectum ad d1v1nar.:i gri..l.tiam, cuJus grutia.e cognitio 
est i)er t'idem c::;i.tholicam. sine qua omnia operu hominum 
vana aunt, etsi etiam vide~ntur laudab111a: et in bac con-
sidera tione f!etecit phllosophorum perit1a." ll . .§.!!:l!. 
25; l dub. i·,. t. 3, p. 198. 
ll "Et si virtus cardinalis, in quantum est politioa, ortum 
habens a hatura, ducitur ~d quodd~m complementum ex 
a.ssuefC1.ctione subsequente; "~d mei.Jua comfltmentum d.uo1 tur 
ex gratia superven1ente; sed ad perfectu.m complemenrum 
ex utraque c(..l.usa concurrente, videlicet gr<ltia et aasue-
factione.11 ill Sen!r. 33,l,5, concl. t. 5, p. 60. 
12 "Gutta c.:.;i.V'd.t lapidem non vi, eed Sd.epe cadendo. 0 quoted 
in !11.. Sent. 1, 3, oonel. ad 4m, t. 5, p. 61. 
13 ii.UC •• ge Ylli· :.•.POSt., serm. XII, c. 8. 
14 111.. Sent. 33,l,5, concl. t. 5, p. 60. 
15 "lpsa. enim ur~tia existens in ip&~ an1ma potest tacere 
gerz:;in::;:.re ha bi tua virt.utum. Ips~i en1m gr1J. t1a ddveniens 
in .;;;.nira....-m c:.:.rentem mbi tibue virtutum, se b..;i.be t qu.;.te1 
origin:ile pr1nc1J..'1um 1llorum." ill~ ,Stnt. 23,2,5 concl. 
t • ·4. l:; • 509 • 
16 cf. ill .§.e,p,t. 23, 2, 5, concl. t. 4, pp. 509-10. 
17 Gilson, op. cit. P• 412. 
Chapter VII: History of the Theory of Light 
in Philoso!>hy. 
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The theory of lic,ht ;..s found in St. Bon..-. venture• e system 
't<.:i.kes on some developments not found in previous pl1iloso,. .• h.y es-
.t;;eci ..... lly when he de.:..ls with ligl1t .... s ~ me...:.ns of -~twining cert-
_,1n knowledg,,; NevertheleGs some vestiges of his theory c~n be 
tr.Aced in the writings or philosophers before his time, ~mong 
these being St. J' .. ugustine • Alex<Ander of li.1. les '1nd ... ·~obert Grosse-
teste. It w ... a· the i ... tter writer \7ho ...i.fforded sever ... 1 1mport""nt 
ide~s to Bon.J..venture's theory u.nd wllo influenced him to .:i gre..i.t 
extent by his f>hysics on the subJect of light • 
. • 
"Grosseteste denkt sich m1t Basilius und ~ugustinua 
dus Licht als eine ganz.~:teine k~~erliche Sub~t,....nz (L. 
ll . i.tir • Die .d111oso,J;ihie dee H. Gr., 80; l u x sign1t'ic.J. t 
enim sub a t ... n ti;..;.in corporJ.lem sub ti lissim ..... m et incoq .. oral-
1 t~ te proxim~m ~tur~11ter sui ipsiue gener~t1v~m). D1ese 
Lichtsubstanz 1st <J.ber Trager von Kr2.1.ft und Kr:....ftwirLung-
en. Ihs Licht h...1.t die .funlction der Selbsterzeugung und 
Selbstvermehrung und der pl~tzli ohen, zei tlosen, instJ.nt-
....:.r.en, nu.ch :,;1.llen Se i ten oder in der F'orm der hugel arfol-
genJen .• uoiJrei tung, wie schon .~lh·.;1.zen gelel;);rt Lw. tte. 
Der Lichtpunkt 1st ein hri.iftzentrum von dem c;LUe .iJlt!>tz-
1 i ch eine rn6g11 cllst grosse Li chtspli..!re erzeugt wird (De 
luce, ed. &ur, 51.11: Lux enim .ver se in omn.em fh.trtem 
se ip~m diffundi t. 1 ta. ut a puncto lucis spht.ter,.A lucis 
:.1U;;i.r.1vi s m, .... e.n;! suoi to gene re tur, ni si obsi stt; t urnbrosum. 
lb. 51,23: ~tque lucem esse propoau1. cuJus per ae est 
h.J.eo .operd.tio• scilicet se ips;:-.m multiplic ... re et in omn.em 
.P.J.rtem subi to dift·undere). ~'.'ei terhin wird d...1.s Licht mi t 
der ersten k6rperlichen Form oder mit de corporelt~s iden-
tifiziert. D<J.s Licht ist dia erute 2orm :lie in der m.:.tt-
erL• prim-.. 3escl:w.ffen wurde,. 11 ( 1) 
St. n.uguetine very lU:ely tL,.d ;.l, determining influence· on 
•. io~venture in reL,'""'rd to his doctrine on light. 'l'he fri-.lr \-..:...1.s,.. 
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close fol lo~ r of St. "· ugustine .. nd one of the doctrine e tlu t 
must h.J.ve im}lresf,ed him w .... e tll:.;l.t of divine illu.dni,;l.tion fihich 
h0lds "" prllminen t 1~·l;;i.ce i:n .• ugustini.;.n thought. In numerous 
t>i..i.6$.:..l.c;es .-.ugustine a,..-lls God the sun of the soul; tb.e light of 
the intellect, which ;;.i.ffords us ..:.1. view of the immut..:ible truths 
e •G• • "1'hese c~nnot be understood unless they ;.ire illumin..l.ted by 
(2) 
.;1.nother i.i. s if by 1 t:.:1 sun • 1' "In i.l. cer t .... in light of 1 ts ov..n 
~ture it beholds ..:.11 tr•ings tl)..:.;j.t it l:Jiows. 11 (3) 
ntn the D~ ).'rinit.:-:.te (Cil, c. 1-7) he distinguishes 
the r_'"';_.J.9 inferi..2!: ( qw.e intendi t ... e terni a cons,t.;icienJis 
...i.ut consulendisj. 
"These expressions a.nd others like ttJ.en1 lud .... n im-
~or~nt 1nfluence--h.i stori c<.J.lly--in the !.l1Jdle .. ger;;: the 
difficulty of interpreting them eX.f<l<.lins why .;l.dvoc..;i.tes ot 
cl'1_.;osin~ systems quoted them in turn, e~cb in sup,port ot 
hil.r;iaelf. It is certCiin thd.t St •• :i.ugustine did not uce 
theni in ,;i.n ontologistic sense,--_i.s if our intellect direc-
tly co11tern,pLi ted immutable truths in the di vine esr.;ence. 
It is no less cert.:a.1n tlwt in severl.l p-4ss .. ges tho 1llum-
1n.:tt1ve ;J.Ction of God hu.s ret'erence to t11e cre::i.tive ~ct 
to Y'Ji11ch the soul ..;:.nd intell€>ct owe their rt>,.:1.lity (e.g •• 
De Ci vi t. P91 x. 2). '' (4) 
In the Co~p-~.£~, book two, distinction thirteen, Bon~ven­
ture seer:1s to b~~se much of his discussion on light on St. ""ugus-
tine ,:;.nd he quotes frequently from hie vrnrks not.:.:.bly tr om the 
. 
D€}: ~.!l..Q..§1.! ~d L1tj.!~· Thus he co:nsider3 .• ugustine' s obfecdor. 
tl-L.1. t li1;_:ht 1 s more t-•roper to s,t.1iri t~l th..;1.n to corpor.:..l ere"' t-
( 5) 
uree (sicut dicit ... ugustinus). 
"God is most t'roperly light '"'-l'ld wlu tever i.;i.p}'ro..::.chea 
hira oore closely, h..i.s more the ruture of l1ght. 0 (6) 
But he underst . ;.nds differentlJ th. . .4n St • .r\,ugust1ne ... nd int.er-
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prets the light cre...i.ted on the first 1~•Y to be cor.tJor;.:.l. So we 
see th.:..1.t in this 1nst~nce he d1&;.;.grec.:l v:ith hie nr.;.ster. 
"The light which W<..!.S cre .. iteJ by God on the tiret d.J.y 
was corpor;.l,1 i..i.lthough .'l.Ugustine understood otherwise. 11 (7) 
(8) 
In ~rticle two St. Bon~venture discusses whether light 
1 a J. body or the 1' orm of ;;.t body 
(9) 
De Libero Arbi trio, the Suoer 
~ (11)---· 
.fu.::istul;;.. ~ 'v".:;lusi1;.1.num. Each 
.;1.nd riuotes .-.ugustine form the 
(10) 
Genes1 . .fil. .0J! Litter..i.m, and the 
Of these p:;..ss~ges he trec.ttS iiS 
.c.:;.n objection to his Oi'inion thr;..1.t light is not .a body but d. bod-
il~ form. But the objections are refuted by the ;:tUthority or 
(12) (13) (14) 
Dar~scene, Aristotle, and .~ugustine himself. Hence by 
these authorities together with re..,;l.sons ot his own he Justifies 
hi Es conclusion tM t: 
"Light conceived in the ~botr4ct ie not u body, but 
"" simple tormi but t:.i.ken 1n the ccr.cre te, 1 t C<ln be c~lled 
.;1. body." (15; 
In perusing the different ~rtieles on ligh~ (there ~re 
three in I:&:.~. 13) together \7i th the questions into which 
they c;;.re divided one is ffi;J.de a.wc:1.re of the fact t.Mt bon..:.venture 
\' pl..J.ced gre,,;. t V<..< lue on the d.U&hori ty of St .... ugustine since he 
quote~ hi n u.._;inion in pr ..... ctic::.1.lly every ph<.1.se of the tre,;t tise. 
From ti.is 1 t acemG e,ife to conclude th<J. t St. Bon-.wentu:re derived 
much of his theory of light from the fihilosc,t.thy or ... ugustine. 
The dccount of cre<ltion in G~s_i9 witi.1 the '-ltik-'ear<.4nce of 
light and the cre1J.tion of the sun, •. ;oon, i.4.nd st...irs undoubtedly 
a.cco\mted for some of St. Bon~ venture' s princi~Jle s on light tor 
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be tool~ c~re to me.ake his JJhilosovhY conform with the Sicred 
Scriptures, for wh.:.~ t the Scri,t.;ture s~id overb~•l ... nced ,j.ny other 
..a.uthority or evidence ....1.s we see in II Sent. 13.l,2 where ...i.fter 
(16) (17) - -
'iuoting Dc:.mu.scene, Basil, .:...nd Bede :::i.rnong the objectors he 
rt:)futes them by referring to the .Scrivtures ••• t this point it 
is worth while observing th::.t St. Bonu.v(nture could. h.ive derived 
nome of his ideas on lit:;ht. es,t>eCi.J.lly lic;b.t -18 the i'orm of 
bodies, from these comrnent<-1.tors on Ge~_!. eithe:r by ,..1.dO£Jting 
their viewf.: or by discerning other .t'oints to the question which 
their thoue;htc would bring out. 
{l~) 
Dionyei ue i fl quoted ;;i.mong the object! ons in tbe discus-
( l S) 
sion ..:;..s ·i:.o v-1hether light is i..I. subst.::tntia.l or an u.ccident;:..l form • 
. i..nd f'1n<.l.lly .-.rictotle is quoted rather frequently, now ,;.;.mong the 
objectors .,;.1.nd now in support of the conclusion. In truth. he 1s 
quoted more th6.n any philosppher save St. ••Ugustine. But the 
Scriptures are probably referred to most of ~11 either by direct 
quot.J.tion or by ..:4llusion to them. 
, .. le:.aa.:nder of H-.J.l€:a, the te .. cher of St. Bon .. lVl?-nture held 
th:.:tt some of our knowledbe, the first prinCif'les wt le,;..st, comes 
(20) 
to us by '~ B_t>ecial di vine illumin.;t ti on. He -llso t.:lught the 
jJlurality of suLst.::.nti.::.i.l forms ;;4nd the hyle:;iorphic comtiosition 
of <ill finite beings i1hether m.;.o. teri .. il or SlJiri tu,;;.l. These ,:A.re 
doctrines J-lresent in St. Bon,.1.v0nture's sy.;;tem. Gilson decl'4res 
th,Lt the Joctrll~es of illu.rnin,;.tion .,,,.nd knowle.:ge thr1.Jubli the 
e tcrn,.ol rGi.:.i.sons _..re }Jd.l"t of the "" ugustinlv.n tr .. di ti on ""nJ v1ere 
held b,y ..;1. number ot the f j)llowers of :3t •.• u~ustine _t:k.i,rticul .. rly 
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those ~mong the Fr.:...nciscans. 
"La theorie de l'illuz•1ind.tion et de la oonn..:.i.1ss.l.nce 
dans les raisons eternelles ;;i.pp:l.r;.;.iss..1.i t .J.UX ten:ints de 
lei tru.di tion :.:.i.Ugustinienne, tels que Je~in ;~eckru.m ou 
Mu. thieu n• .... quc:.sp....i.rtc.i., comme un dtf1i'ot s.A.cr{ ,J. l<i s..:i.uve-· 
c.:::.rde duquel le sentiment religieux stt trouvc:.1 t p;.;1.si::i on-
nement int,resse." (21) 
St. Bonaventure t<;i,Ught but ,.t tev1 ye~rs J.t f'clris but in th4t 
brief interv-:J.l he mi:.i.de some disciples who developed his dGotr-
ines after him u.nd who tre .... ted philoso.:,Jhic.:.:.l Questions .:.dong 
lines th2:.t \«ere in h~rmony with his generd.l Sfiirit. and which 
c-~me to b~ dt- .. it.,;n.-:..ted ·.:<.S those of the Fr.::i.ncisc.-.n School. The 
first of these w::.:.s M-.4tthcw of .~q.ua.sp ... rt"" (1B35?-l30~), "" m;..i.ster 
..tt .h..;.rL> ~ ... nct Dvlogn<-t, ;;~nd l:J.ter. like his ;t.ireuecessor bon;;i.ven-
ture, he became the minister gener,.:.1.l ot his order .. ind C,;;c.rdin..i.l 
of the Holy n.om .... n Church. Being thoroushly pene tr~ ted with the 
BonG.venturL ... n system, he borrowed liber~lly from these Lie~s in 
(::!2) 
his own writings. His 12!. Cop ...nitione cont<.iirrn his psychology 
;j,nd his th~ory of knowledge. In the i .... tter he ..ipf.Jro.J.clw s the 
Bon::i.venturi"'n theory of illumin(;ot1on when he te-.i.ches thc...t God 
not only crc....-tes the hum.:i.n intellect but he concurs in :ill of 
1 ts oper::c1tione by light which influences ;J. cert'.Lin light of our 
r.1ind. !' \l\ 1,.Lun~n ergo illud, rnovendo nostrum lntellectum, influ1 t 
quodd;..i.r.1 lumen men ti nostrae.) 
"Ttut light by moving our intellect induces .•.i cert.iin 
light in our mind so thu.t it sees bec..a.use ot the divine 
licht objectively und, ~s it were effectively, but through 
this light ~nd in thio light it sees fcrm...:1.lly. 'l'his light 
is ccntinue.:.i <-1.nd conserved in our minds bec ... use of the 
di vine pre oenct:." ( 23) 
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Cognition is ;;.>.. n-..tar4l J?rooesti though God co~per;ttes by 
i 11 ur.11n-.a. ti'nc the mind.. 
"The intelleet':lul o;:ier::;.tion is n,1turw:.l; moreover God 
aids and cooiJer,,tes in the O,!)er<.;.tions cf cre ... tures ;.;.ec0r-
ding to the mei..l.S~re "4Dd exigellC.i' Of their nc:..ture '45 Il..48 
been see·;.,. •'l.nd since cl rational on:~u.turo is the image of 
God t:·r '.J.ccording to the im;:,i.ge, the 'ler:1 re.ieon of the 
image dem~n1s, that in it::o. 01,eratiorie it ,tcts ,;i.occrding to 
the m;:.mner cf .the moving cbject; \7heref'ore the mind \V • .;.s 
bcrn to be moved. .. md 1llum1n-.:.ted b_y tlitit light. 11 (24) 
De Wulf giVtG ~~ tribute to the style of r.1:.1.tthe·.., of .~1.s.u~.-
spartct. which doel;) llono.r tc, hh1 .:..l.S .~ philoso!Jher :'I.rid which is so 
well put that it be<.4rs quot....tion. "We ci.1n form .;i.n estim~ite ot 
his .FerscndlitJ' '16 ,:i. t;;choLi.st1c from LC·IM:< questions of his 
recently edited l:>e f.!.fl.2_ et ~ Cogi,:t.1.9P...! Hunt_::!.~ selected from his 
of un.:.hmbteJ t<.ilent, with~ sober. cle<J.r* .;;;.nd manly style. ~nd .i 
depth i.:.nd r1c!m"ss of t.houe;ht which }ll<A.ce him ·.1.bred~t of even 
·(£5) 
the bt;st known among llis contemJ;Jor:.i.ries. 11 
John I·eekh..d.a W.J.S ..:1.nother di sci1Jle .:.i.nd pupi 1 of St. Bon,.;t ven-
ture ~ind lei ter oocu,piod ,~ chd.ir in the olce,y ,], t .P.iri s. Works 
;.1.ttributed to him in y, ... rious m:.lnuscri,tJt.s .:..tre :~uaestiones Disput~-
Super: Ethic-'E1• These wod~s ...i.r~ as yet unedited, c<msec;uently 
not much is r.nown . -.bout his doctrines. Howe·n·r, hi8 viev; on 
illumin.;;.tion a.nd light seems to coincide v..'ith th,it of Bon.1ven-
ture ,.:.ntl he refers to it , .• s the 0 lumen incre~r~1um supereplendens" 
(26) 
~nd the "lumen inte llectuB ore;.. tum 11 • 
De Wulf enumer ..:1. tes ;;;.mong the early di sci.,t.ile s of Bon...i. venture 
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EustrlOhius, :~•rid lfL.1 ter of Br.iges (Bishop of foi tiers) &'-1.Ch of 
whom wrote some ':1Jld.est1.£.1)~ Disput..:.W._!3 •. ~mong the l::iter d1scit-'-
lJicholas Ockam, Rocer IJ;;:.rston, '~nd ... lex~~nde r of Alex.J.ndrLt ( d. · 
1314), who ma.de ~ compendiut1 of Bon-.i .. venturc 's Commentc.cri ..£!! ~ 
Sen tenc.£.§_. 
uf th€se ~-:ichar-d of r.'iddleton Wets- the most iruportunt. lh 
1281 he occupied the ehi'ii.ir of the Fr..:;;.ncisc •• ns :.:i.t 1<.r·ls. Al-
though -~ f.;.1,i thful d1sc1i>le of St. Bon£• venture, nevertheless be 
renounced sever..;i.l or his m.::.1.ster• s dcctrines in favor ot the 
(27) 
Thomistj.o 'l'e,iching. He holds the plur;.tli ty of fGrms but dis-
c.:.a.rds the Wi ones. ser:iinu.le s. Atter hi::; time .Jon.l v.&nturian 
philosophy lost 1 t~ po}·Ul~ri ty due in part tc the s1;iccess ot 
Scotis::1, c.l.n.d Fra.ncisc~n students turned to the l.;;..tter system. 
There seet1s to lw ve been a re vi vc..1.l of enthusi<.tsn. for St. Bon..:.-
venture 1)r 0.nol-::ed :ibout the time of the six-hundredth . .:..nniversi.l.ry 
of his de~th (1874), and shortly ~rter ~ critical edition of his 
worl~s was edited py the Frctnci scans of ~u'4rucci ( 1882-1902) 
which drew from De Wult' the elogium :la being 11 -4 scientific 
monument oi' the hit,;he ct e:;;:cellence u.nd a model of the best style (28) . 
of editinz schoLu~tic worka. 0 The edition referred to in this 
thesis ia th;:;.t ot Peltier published .:l.t .i:J>.ris 111 1864, in fifteen 
volumes, w:licl1 see:ne not to be embellished with the cri tica.l 
notes to be found in the c;ua.racchi edition. 
Cne often sees the doctrinet. .... nd the lives of the two gre,.;i.t 
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contempor .• rien of the thirteenth contury contr ... stcJd. Living ""t 
develo1irnents of philooo1ihicul specul;;.tion ;..l..'J1ong the schol.;.ctic 
thini~ers. There is much room for oontr-.~::::t bct\"AHm the doctrines 
of St. Bon:;<.venture :;.1.nd thooe of St. Thom:...s .:..{~uin.:.;.o. If it c.::.n 
be e:.tid th~t t St. Thom.;.s \'Li.s c1n r.ri stotelL~n 1 t c;.innot be o.sser-
ted so c:::.tegoric.~lly th,!t St • .3on~i.venturc v1 ... s .:-'.. FL~tonist, for 
hie theory of knoVJledge is c;_uite different ft'om th.;j,t cf }lJ.tv. 
But yet these two aystems--the .~ristotelL.n ...;.nd th.;- 1-l.zttonic 
serve to define to some extent the tendencien of the two think-
ers. 
"The essential .~ri stoteli~ni sm ot the .~ngeli c Doctor, 
the esaenthi.l f'l<:1tonism of t.l1e Sen.:.i.1.hic, d.i:scovers its.elf 
to us ~a we re;J.d ~nd compd.re them: but m;..,y n...ve been 
sc~rsely l~own or confesse:i by either. 11 {29) 
St. Thon:.A.s \"/dz _.ttrc:.cted by the aQlidity :.::tnd b,,:.sic founJ~~t1ons 
of the .. 1.ristotelL1n system which seemed to be mere in conwct, 
with extern:.il rc;,i.11 ty. and were bu.sed more on the ex_tJerience ot 
the senses. 'l'll1o ph::Lse to the logic::.i.l mind of Thom~s, W:J.S '-' 
ercat f:.i.ctor in favor of the St;;;.g1r1te. St .. Bon:.;.vsnture, on the 
contr ... ry, being or ..i. msstic;.:.l turn of mind wu.s won by the nob-
111 ty and the subl1m1 ty to be round in the PLi tonic system, 
especially after 1 t h:..td been Chriet1·..i.n1ze;.1 by St .... ugustine. 
In theltheory of knowledge the two doctors, Bon;J.venture .:..nd 
Thom . .;1.s .:.i.re ut variu.nce in tlle number of nol.1rees of knoivledge 
they :..dlow to the mind. Thom::.i.s ddm1 ts of but one souroe--every-
thing muot. come tHrough tb.e senses. St. l:lon: .. ventur~~ '4dm1t.s many 
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sourcea for, though sensible phenomena ,:._re Ir..nom through the 
experience of the oute.r senses, sp1r1 tual thines o.:.,n be known 
by meci.ns of inner experience. 
"Bei Thomas ltJ.nn und d<J.rf m<J.n oftenb-i.r diese Fr..ige 
nur ft\r die rnenschliche Vernunft ;;.le solche beh:indeln; 
nicht so bei Bonaventura, Thomas :tut nur eine Quelle 
<illerku.nnt, ~us welcher die Vernunft .:.i.lle .Srkenntnis 
echtspft: n!mlich die Sinne. 11 Nihil est in intellectu 
qu.od priue non ruerit in sensu. 11 .~lle Erkenntnia 1st 
bedingt durch die Erf.::tbrung. 
"Bondventura h,.:.;it nieht eine, sondern mehrere Quellen 
angenommen. Alles Sinnliche kommt in uns durcb die 
!Ufisere Erfahrung, ;J.lso von unten her mi ttelst der Sinne. 
,~lles Geistige wird uns bewusst mittelst der lnnern Er-
f:::..hrung. So konunt Bonuventura zu mehreren getrennen, 
grundverechiedenen Quellen rnr die Be~~tigung des mensch-
lichen Verstundes, eine tttr die'niedere eine tttr die 
h~hen.1 Vernunft". (30) 
Tho problem of knowledge is the fund:;;.mentSi.l problem ot 
philosophy, ~nd with the solution of that problem the atstem 
riees or fc:J.lls. Hence it is toot St. Doni;l.ver~ture's treatment 
of this 1Jroblem deserves full consider:;.ttion in >lny discussion of 
his philosophy. There are t.1lree i'undament£.4.l solutions of this 
problem ir.. the Vv'.hole historJ of philosophy: Empiricism, ldo.;;.11sm 
"4lld •• ri stotelianism a.nd under these three di visions all eolut-
ions m;;:,y be included •. Bomventure ri.\ther closely il.p1iroxima.tes 
the Arl.stotelia,n solution, since he holds thl.t i:ill !r..riov!ledge 
com1;;a through the senses and thttt the ~cting intellect .:lbstr<J.cts 
the intelligiQle species but in .J.ddit.ion he brings in his doc ... (31) 
trit1.e of 1llumin:.:.tion whereby the mind is enlightened by God 
to ;i.tt-.in to the inunut.J.ble and neces~ry in knowledge. tor ot it-
(32) 
self the mind p~rtu.l'e s of t,he mut~b111 ty of our nu. turea. 
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